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The

Portland

Daily Press

TO LET.

M18CEJLL.A N EQUB.

_

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
he

Portland Publishing Co

_

To Rent.

,

Cottage Hmse
EpURNISHED
rtnt to a

A-

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

At

109

State

Maine

The

ATLANTIC.

centrally situated, tc
children. Apply

family without small

,0

M G. PALMEB,
132 Midale Street.

_ocll2l9eodlf

Mutual

To Let.

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

ot Monument and Warren sts,conrooms, in complete repab ; plenty
ot water and very convenient. Apply at House,
oct 14 dlw*

HOCSE

comer
taining nine

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address a'l communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

BUSINESS CARDS

with

rooms

Injures Against

No C Free street.
FURNISHED

E.
80

Exchange

Street,

Importer and manufacturer

ot

CIGARS,
Will pell at retail as cheap as wholesale In other
Ha* bought th« largest and beet stock of
»n the mark* *
AP 10 be sold Cheaper than
c in be tonnd elsewhere in tl*e city and no burobbg
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that w.iy my trade grows erery day.

pi ices.

Pipes

ocHdly

,T. B. TjAMSOX,
PHOTOGR AP HER,

furnished House in the Western part of the
city, to lie iei, the ewn-r, (a lady) desiring to
bc-ard with the family. Apply to
J^RRIS, Real Estate Broker.
V\.M*
o?tll-dlw*

A

To Let.
small, earetul family. Apply
E. B. EOBISSON.
V>
ocll|1,IwCahonn Bloch, next City Hall.
a

Lodging Looms to Let.

Has

opened

Prc m Philadeldhia.
and completely appointed

IN

No. 152 Middle Rt.,

E. COOPER &
DEALERS

IN

PI EE,

SHEET

IN' o. 109 Federal

Nt.,

Jan29POIiTLANP, MB.dtf

PBINTING

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

t3E~ Every description oi Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

To Let
recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Posse sion given immediately.
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Hask.ll eg Co

ATENTS,

ocStl

office."

FLUENt"bLOCK,
in Suits.

are

HENUT CLE tFS <C

PA1WTER.

ffice at tbe Drug Store of Messxs. A. 0. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
2103 CougrenMlu Portland, iHe.,
One door above Brown.,
Jan 12-dtr

'l enen ents to Let.
from St to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape EHiabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. GOODMAN,
JanBdli
EiebangeSt.

8EEBIDAN & GHilFTITHB.
PLAST E SiEKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUCOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

on

W. R, ANDEKsdN.
At Oftice ot Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, D9 Exchange

First

in

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

visit

Portland
WILL
tenabrr, and the

on

following, for

NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be tour hundred mi es m
irs totil length trom New York t» Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly
200 MILKS OF ROAD ALREADY
COMPLETtiU
and in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City 01 Oswego and
intersecting >he Alban? and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work Is being vigorously poshed oti other portions ot the line; and «t is the
expectation ol the Company to have at least IhO
miles more in operation before the close ot the pres-

day only.

lor the treatment of

al!

Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs.
His SVRUPOl* TAR, s'ld by Druggists gen
er'dly: at wholesale by W. P. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

II

Elisabeth,

GEO R. DAVIS dr (X,
Mortgage Brokers.

32

1J

close ot business. Oct 8, If 70.
RESOURCES.

uuaiw auu

NEW RESIDENCES FOR SALE—WESTERN PiUTuF U'L—The four new bouses
ust competed on comer o» Clark and Daniorth
Each house conweeis are now offeied lor sale.
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
tamilks, good cellars, gas throughout, pure sebago
These houses are finwater up stairs and down
ished in a (substantial manner, and are placed on
tb* market at a less price than any bouses of the
Terms easy.
same style and finish in Port land.
GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
oc6ejd2w

FUR

Portable

Steam

Engir.es.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and eco omy witb tlie minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than SOft being in use.
All warranted satisiacory, or no sale- Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes.
julldGm

REMOVAL!

Oif£

UIBCUUHIH,

m JO

U. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
633,000 00
Other Bonds,
10/56 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, IIP,354 79
Due from other National Banks
3,193 57
B nking House,
38,869 42
Other Real Estate,
500
Current Expenses,
3,5 '148
Checks and oth-r Cash Items,
48,702 80
Bills ot other National Bank
15 000 00
Fractional urrenoy, including Nickels,
2,070 04
1 egal Tender Notes,
60,000 00

A S

LIABILITIES.

600,000 00
120,000 00
17,606 37
368 60
92,18146

Profit and Loss.

9,*45 00
2/75 00
389,158 87
16,090 91

G.

DOWNS,

Merchant

Tailor,

Chambers

40

Market Street,
Corner of Newoury, opposite the New Tost Office,
on

sep lGdlmo

Special

Fitting

tor ordinary failure of sigh* and also for those

01

nal

igi-

as

Ilypcruiectropia, Myopia

anl

JylScodGm

It.

)

J Directors.

recommei

)

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

Astigma-

tism.

C.

The undersigned would urge the importance of more aitent on to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Poriland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The geueral
impiesshn
with parents is that the first teeth are
little impoitance. and they i-eem surprised when the dentist

Attest.

0'14d3t

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

PARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Merchants' National Bank.
OP

POKTtANO.

1

At Close of Bus ness, Ocf. 8, 1670.

STOVE DEALERS

RESOURCES.

ATTENTI'ts {
subscriber offers tor sale Id's stock of Stoves
■, w ii l.is machines and tools a good opportunity is offered tor any n* wishing to en t go in ilie
Stove and Tiu-wace business. For tetins etc., adGEORGE W. GEa Y.
dress
ocll*2w
Freeport, Me.

THE<V

Portland and Wald*>boro Steamboat Company.
A T a meeting cf «h
I irectors ot the above Co.,
-/» htid Oct. 7. 18"0. it was vote t» make a dividend to tue siocl-holdtr**. it ten per com. payable at
the office ot the lieosurer, 178 Commercial Sr., on
attcr tiie 16th inst
©c8w3w
W iLL1AM ROSS, 1 reas’r and Clerk.

Over-drafts,.
U. S Bonds to
G.S. J* 'nds to

secure
secuie

posMs,.lon.oro
Bonus on hand,.
17,200

Bonkers,.

269 12

Cash Items,.
Bids of other Nai’l Banks,.
Fractional Currency,....

18,7*0 *2
3,061 75
23,723 37
11,9u2
1,5*6 G7

ane?tbcsce.

I^gal

Tender

Notes,.

09

COUNTRY.
''Mr*rtTlI
THE

CLOSET,

Is a substitute for the water cl set c-r com n on privy
and m y be used as a m veat le co*> mode, or by apI rices, $l» t«» $40. acccidparatus 'oi fixed rloreis.
iiig to the kind icqmred. Among ttsadvni age* ate.:
1. Conii*'e»e deodorizaiion from the moment of
app'yin. toe eat th.
The placing wi'hin reach of a'l, rich and poor,
2
in tow” an i in ihe <*ou» irv, a simple means I* r providing, in the house, a comfortable priv ite closet
One ‘aircll at' ea th is (efficient ti.r tour
months* u ebv one person.
H* nd lor Circular. Closets «or sole by

oc3eod1y

EARTH
I,©HUT TO.,
No. 18 Deane Street, Boston.

Boardin rt.
GENTLEMAN and wiie, or two gentlemen can
J\ be accommodated with furnished rooms with
or without board, in a small private family.
octal
Apply at 27 WdJLOt Stuct.
A

FLR

FamLY USE.

Simple,

cheap, reliable.

Ei ts
Agents wanted. Circular
and earnp e everything.
stocking free. Address Hineley KnitTitro Mao n ink Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
6o,000
Surplus Kund,.
10.564 48
Discount,..
Profit and Loss,.
23,872 22

Nat’i Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,..,
Individual Deposits.
U. S.
eposits,.
Dep »sits of U S. Disburs-

irg otfiierp.
National Banks,...
Notes, and BUN Re-discount cd,..

Due t»

UP to

6.548 33

erect a

Clerk.

>o CmiLj jHtjsicT

28.083 06
09

j

Reduction

in prices of clen-ing and repairing
eloihing, lower
hau ev-r
i shall cleanse
Coats lor
$| .00
Pants for
75 ami 5flcts.
Vest tor
37 .1
Ladies’ gauncnls cleansed cheap, and wi'li my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
.4 Federal Street.
prices.

Jun2l

of

Attest:_D. I. ROBINSON, City

97.216 61

I. Charles Pays..n, Cashier ol (he Merchants National Bam;, do 9
lemnly swear that the above slatcnrent is true lo (he Ottt ol
my kuow'edre and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn fo before
me tins 13th day
ot oet., 1870.
chas. o.
Bancroft, .t. p
Cornet_Attest:
Rensellaer Cram,
.lACOa SICI.ELLan,
( Directors*’
HceusK. Wood,
o 14-d3t

Great

oel4d3w

stable on Lafayette street:—
Ordered, that, Monfay, the seventeenth day o»
October inst at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., ut the Ald*rraer’s Rooms, be fixed as the time and place lor
hearing such petition, and that notice be given
thereo' b\ publishing ibis order three times in ibe
“Daily Press,” that alt peisons interested may appear and l»e beard thereii*.

270 00» 00
4 600
335,856 71
13,322 63

-$1,172,064

D. D. S.

Mayor and Aldermen,
October 10, 1870.
N p-.tii.ion ot Cbas. E. Thomas for permission

LIABILITIES.

AND

excellent quality

In Board

WILLIAM BROWN.

Sacred

and

Secular.

MR. JOHN D. SHAW,

B‘0<*• C0r,?rCS9

St'

NE V/

Butter,

91

Among

Porn, Lard, B.eC, Ac.,
FOR Sole

TaOS.
OCt

Market!

day

Tuesday, September 20th,
FIRST-CLASS

At store lately oceupu d bv A. D. EK>?YES,

STREET,

with Ihc

Cod and Pollock

850

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. lfi MarketSquare.

Choice Article for Family Use!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather 'trips.

Cargo oi Schooner Umpire,

Patterns, models, Artificial Leg*

October 4-d3wis

GEO.

L.

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. HO, Middle street.
J. B. LAMSON, 152 Middle Mt„ cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, Oi Fadera! Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set* up in
the htst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

For Sight is Priceless!

our

Congress at.

Builder.

Watches, Jewelry, *c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
«J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Ogdcnsburg
Company.

Rail-

A SPECIAL MEETING ot the Stockholders of the
Portland anr* Ogdensb re Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Company, corner of
Middle and Plum stnets. in Portland, on Friday
the 218t of October current, at ten o’clock A. M.
•st. To deter • hie in what manner th- means for
the further prosecution ot the work on the road,
and 'or Its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the
power necessary there lor.
2d, To iransact any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Director*.
At'G E. &TEVENS Clerk.
^
41
^
Portland, October 6tb, 1870
oc7dtd

Which

by all

opencer

oc

uo.9

in* x

cheerfully

friend ■».

offered to the public, a’p pronounced
celebrated Opt! ians oi the world to be the

If BANK M. otto

1

MO*T PEHFECT)
to the human eye ever known
They are ground und*r their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name,
‘“Diamond,” on account ot their

Exchange

Dissolution

***J»ep*,t"

^JHF^Their

4

Fine

$3000
®JUUU ?>er
per
oc4*3w

Coinp'y,

se

t'in? all

n<

counts due

genuine unless bearing tbe
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MEltR.LL&Oo.,
139 Middle Street,
•Tewders and Opticians, are sole Ag.nts lor Portland, Me from whom they con only b- uLtalntd.
lneBe goods are not suppliel to
Pedlets, atany piice

6ep13d&wly

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg

Ale!

Caaha, in Miouc Ptau.

Casks

XX

ot Portland.

Stout,

neUd
o
oc nope

Lber

Portland,

w?J?.4'Q“er
Fnr

*ept5eow2w

on

Me.

imily, Cap.am

r»eaud

C‘“'g!’ e’,g !g‘

irolgh at pi v In

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
----iitO I (ii>iin■ rclal si.

Hood. Wood!

Ii

S0^7 Wool!, Iflr sale at No
6,rtet- Also, or)
edgings.

4oIn
-1*_WM,

41

I

in

IIUSB.

tost Overcoat.

L°StUgT Conn«e»after”2','o,S'’
SS!'l7 Free crentg,lat

Baton &

account Boon

°"

S,ate> boring,

Klmbal^,2°®“

the

<

Bakery,

orner

Tlte

leaviii" ti,e

/earl st.

CHASE & CO, dealers in ProGroceries is this day dissolvrd by

firm of C. E.

THE
visions

an

mutual consent.
Thebu iness will b3 continued by C. E. CHASE,
at the old stand, corner
anu rsewbury sts.
Oct 11, 1»70.
oclidut

To

Physicians

Dll.

____Qc8«lw

reasonab'e terms by addressN. CHURC.t *

SON,^

I »

office

a*e **■

ot

and Surgeons.

GAB BATTS

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves Rbrnmni*
(•in, 'Neuralgia, *«-iatic «
•
«lw» Ifficouv
ougb, I cal
weakness, impaired irodation,
orpid li -er, BroucKwl AffectionsI*9«pep«*a nerv-ua hea <a -he,
ae »ki>e'8 ami lameut-M of *»de
«ir t»>.cli
pleurisy. pals>,asthma,
lumhagr, paralvztd mu-cie

Approved and prea ribed bv P'oie^sors ot Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many of the beat Phy.Jcans in
Boston a"d various part a of tbe conn ry, wlo have
given certificates of their value an*' convenience,also
Cha*'. T Jackson, M. D., State
recommended b
i»8*a\et ot Massachusetts, J seph Burnett, Chemist,
ntific
men wbo have tested iL*
ami all other sci.
merita.
refer
to the lollowing well
to
We are permit'ed
known Physicians 01 rhia city:

Messrs. Ten ksbury. Fitcb, Chadwick.
Fogsr, laid wit;, oetebeli,
Jordan, Merrill, and JL>r. Jcunes*
of Westbrook.
Eor sale with fud description and certificate of its
merits bv M. S. WHlTilEB, G, C. ERYK and A.
G. SCHLuTTERBECK.

TO THU PUBI If).
We wish to siare that we ara selling Dr. Garraff’s
Medical Electrical Disks. wbo'esale and retail as we
luve done tom tlie tiist, tor we believe them to bo
de< Hedlv ihe r«est thing o» tbe kind ever invented.
Medical men olten sav these are preci ?1 the thing
they have been looking tor.
CODMA* & SHURILE1 /,
Surgical in irument Makers and uea’ers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street. Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer or
E^ECT.JtJ DISK CO.,
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

BIN I> I N

O !

In all

best

descriptions and

ot every

style done in the

mauncr at

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
“ark.’d -‘W H. R.,
ho«»erwi'l leave
, be suitably re-

urn.'.
mV.T 7'lK7"”
arceatSfOCongiessst.cetwi

W,irg':a'

from the thru. and

Lost!

a

Lost!
0Non^l0i',lk0neGobl M,n&>

and

Dissolution of Copartnership

augl0d3mis

Portland
d Morrill'S
finder will be snitahlvreaarded
BETWEEN
by

Boara tor Horses

/"^A N be obtained

idre-s.

For~Ptiiiadelphia.
Ge

c-

Tbe Regular Packet Sebooner Eva
May, Andrews, master. having part ot
cargo engaged, will tail a above.
For freight -pply to
ORLANOO NICKERSON,
Nu. loj Commercial st, up siaire.

ol he pleas.
Practice worth

one

edwtli saT'a^aSo"b"
JM
jiiJfeAr

-j-

For Savannah!

In

H

to

<

Opportunity for a Physician

CAUTION.-None

trade mark ^ ^

under ths

is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in
liquidation. liie business will b»* confi ned bv G. F.
Sparrow.
S E. WOODS IoE.
GRANV.LLEF. *PAFPOWr.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepl7d&w3w

tkroagboul Ibe Slate.

,n
von/ *cr
fc18®9particulars
',he
a
•

to

“t»OOD*IDE &MPARBOW.”
doing business at Freeport is »hi® day dissolved by
mutu>il c» ns*-m. G.F
parrow will have charge t

WAY, Gen.Jgf.,

in
Wrs,!i!??j,'!,looa'e i» cfltercii
tate*

d

Copartnership.

THE

Natural,Artificial heip

baidnesv amt brilliancy.
Tb»* Scientific I'rinciplt on which tliev aie constructed brings ibe core or centre ot the lens directly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, *»ucb as glimmering
and wavering of eight,
-liar to all
dizziness, Arc. pec
*
others in use.
«re mounter1 in the best
manner, in frames ot
he best quality, ot all luaieiiaIs used
tor that purpos *.
finish and durability cannot bo surpas-

ot

Copartnership beretolore existing
firm name anil style ot

SI., Portland, Me.

" ■»“led

lecooime

?*fluster of accounts, at
i?Dv»
Joseph H.
Webster, Jns. Agt., b8 Miduu2udtl

itoom 11, Printer ’s bxclmnge,
No. 111 >

xchangre

Street

HT*Now is the time to have your volumes of p©riouicais bound in good style.
BT“Blauk Books made to order at low rates.
oc4tf
WM, A. QUINCY.

were

gether.

The wounded mCn are supremely satisfied
at toe result, and their story has given them
quite a celebrity among their fellow sufleiers.

At Iges, where the French prisoners were
placed afti r tbe capitulation ol Sedan, and
wher-. it is too true, they were all but starving, some ot their numbers contrived to make
it known to their captors that they were Masons, and though this was ineffectual in many
instances, the sturdy and uninitiated Piussians laughing the Masonic gestures to scorn,

wherever it succeeded the men obtaiued little
comforts whicli were priceless.
A. stout trooper was seen handing a warm
frieze coat to one prisoner, and giving a pait
of ms rations to another; and explained his
conduct to an inquirer with a sheep sb smile,
which spokp volumes,
They are my brothels,
though I have fought with them, and they
are hungry and cold, and must be
helped.
They would do it for me.” These are mere
typical cases. But it is impossible to mix
mucu with the troops, paiticularly altera
battle, without bearing of these kindred instances of Masonic usefulness.

M

«

V* »•

V X #

I'arrcal Notes.

Doctor Jesse Fox, fu ller of Gustavus V.
eox, A»«istaut Secretary of t'le N.ivy, died in
Lowell Wednesday evening,
aged 84.
John Collins of Boston was shot and seriously wounded by James Lynrh of Troy on board
steamship Alaska lrom Aspinwa'l. Lynch
was arrested on bis arrival in New
folk.
The London Times has an artie'e going to
prove that Bismarck’s obvious nolicy is to render France powerless for offence or defence
hereafter.
John Rhine bad his skull fractured on Taeedayat Woonsocket, R. I, by a h'llst of wood
drapped by a workm 10 on the railroad bridge.
His
recovery is doubtful.
One wing of the American Fla«k and
Cap
Waterbary, Con was destroyed by fi e
lut-day eveui* g. Tbe budding was used f<*
the manufacture of powder fltsks and metalllb
goods. Loss about 833,000; insured.
The U S Marshal has begun active preparat ous tor enforcing tbe new federal election
laws at the next election in New York. About
one tbou-ind deputies will be
appointed at ten
dollars per day.
t-o at

The report that Mr Langrin, Minister of
Public Works of Canada, ba t taken possession of tbe Americau canal at St. Clair Flats
is denied.
“A strong minded woman” at Sioux City,
Iowa, keeps a house of refreshment which aha
has dignified with the name of the Woman’s
Rights Hotel.
A widow at Clarinda, Page
county. Iowa,
married a widower last December. Week before Iasi she obtained a divorce and
straightway was married to husband number three.
Five thousand eiaht bundnd and
ninetyfive dollars’ worth of human hair was onterod
at tbe Boston Custom House for the waek
ending Oct. 7,1870!

Wednesday afternoon, in Boston, a man attempted to cross the track in front of ac inward bound train or the Eastern Railroad
wuen me
engine struck him, knocked hits
down, and the whole train passed over bis
bodv, cutting it completely in two above the
middle. There was nothing found on his
body to show who be was.
E. W. Fox has been appointed
sunreyer of
customs at St. Lou's. Quite a number of
are
changes
expected to follow his appointment.

It is reported that a murder has taken
plac#
the trench corvette De
Eslague, now lying
Newport harbor. A seaman was buried
from the vessel Tuesday, and it is stated bis
death was the result ot a iracas, and that the
murderer is now in irons on the
ship.
Apples are so plenty in Connecticut that
many tariuers in the western part ot tue State
are
feeding them to their cows, with the result olteot.ines of
nearly Doubling the quantity of mi'k.
The mosquitoes are so plenty in the Adion
m

rondacks that thiy can’t all
get on a stranger
at once, so they stand around in reliefs
snd
wait tor their turns, like customers in a bar-

ber shop. They exhaust a man in three
days, and then let him alone, like a deserted
oil well, to accumulate more blood.

Another victim of the National Hotel
poisoning—which occurred m Washington ten
yearsago—bas just died in Indianapolis. I t
was only ninety y ars old when
poisoned, and
might, perhaps, have lived fifty or sixty year*
yet, but lor that exceedingly iong-raDge calamThe sum for which A. C. Munson
orsbirley,
Mass., has contracted to build the Montpelier
and Wells Kiver railioad is
$I,OB5,OCO. $400,000 in cash, which has been
already raised by
subscription, and the balance in i>oDds Besides the forty miles of the road
proper, there
are about two miles of side track to be
laid.
Some one. either by accident or
design,
locked the door ot a recitation loom at Williams College the other
day, but the Piofessor,

not to be baulked, assembled the class on
the
campus in front of the room and conducted
the exercises in as prompt and
orderly a manner as if within the
buildiug. It was (he first

open a r recitation in the history of the
college.
Mrs. Warren, who has made herself notorious in New York, for some time
past as a
swindler and confidence woman, died suddenly Tuesday morning at Williamsburg. She
had been at the house ten weeks, paying no
board, but putting off all demand for payment

bv savin*? hpf hanlrur hoH tailorl
check lor her. It is supposed she committed
suicide in consequence of the recent
exposure
A Brush over Woman Suffrage.—The
ol her course by the
newspapers.
American Social Science Association, at its
There is ao unusaly large amount of
shipanuual meeting in Boston, on Wednesday,
ping at the wharves, and consignees and sblphau a brush on the question of woman suf- i ma sters have been returned in unloaulug owto the
Vessels have been
frage. Mrs. Dali protested against the report ing tor want ota berths.
lying
nearly week in a tier ot three or
of the Committee to nominate officers as havtour deep for want of wharfage accommodaing no women upon it. Col. Higginson asked tion.—Quebec Chronicle.
ior the reading ot names ot the last board, by
A new method for persecuting Chinamen
nBp/mI'/’-i

and Miss

May

)).»«

nations ot ttie two ladies associated with her
last year were made jestingly, instead ot seriously, as declared by the president. She was
willing to go out of the association, without
resigning, ii necessary to its interests. The
president replied ihat he did not intend to interlere in the electionn ot officers, but it was
hispiovince as chairman ot tbo meeting to
slate facts.
Mr. Washburne advocated the
leav ng the matter with the board, and he
hoped there would be one meeting where men
ami women could cooperate without introducing il>e subject that is exciting so much discussion outside. Bev. J. T. sargent would
not belong to the association one hour, if it
dec'areet against woman's rignts. Mr. Philbrick moved to lay Col. Higgmson’s motion
upon the table. The mo'ion was lost, and
Mrs. Parkman and Miss May were added to
the boaid by a unanimous vote. Tne president then made an uddiess and the meeting

dissolved.

The Tiltox-Fulton Libel Suit.—In al-

luding to this matter, the New York Tribuni
gives publicity to the following statement;but
in justice to Mr. Fulton and his friends, it
it

Lp

on

unmitigated libel ami falsehood, and that they
are prepared with proof .to substanitate their
declarations:
About three years ago. Mr. Theodore Tilton
and the Rev.JustinL). Fulton dined one da) at
Deimonico’s iu company with some other genSome
tlemen, and wine was on the table.
time after, when the Rev. Justin D. Fulton,
was in boston, Mr. Tilton heard that Mr.
Fulton had said in thecoutseol a temperance
lecture that he (Mr. Tilton) admitted that he
took wine tor bis brain, the same time that he
advocated in the strongest possible terras the
stoppage by all persons of the use of intoxi-

cating liquors

as

These

beverage.

a

state-

went the rounds ot the press, and a
tew days ago Mr. Tilton while in this city,
met a wealthy aDd well-known
merchant, who
said alluding to the charges:
“Don’t you think that those persons who
live in glass houses should not throw stones?”
“I am aware,” teplied Mr. Tilton, “it those
persous who live in glass houses do throw
stones that they are likely to get their window
panes broken.”
“Well,” said the merchant, “the Rev. Justin
D. Fulton of Boston is lampooning you lor
havix g said that you took wine for your

ments

uraiu.”

“d never said so,” responded Mr. Tilton.
“d didn’t suppose yon did,” said the merchant, “but 1 thought I would tell you that
the < ev. Justin D. Fulton ol Boston, the advocate of total abstinence, and the eloquent
temperance orator, who proclaims it in Tre
mout Temple that toial abstli ence is the best
ol all things (or physical health and moials
orank lager hero with me after he had del vlx-

1

A

Yes, we having left the church to
sauntered down town, and, while
walking In the liowery, he iuvited me into a
lager beer saloon on that thorough laie, and
alibough we bad ei.-ht or ten glasses ol lager
beer. Mr. Fulton drank the larger number of

gether,

o

/iitrrxfm-wd

it.”

‘•Could you sw»ar that what you say is
true?*’ inqu red Mr Tilton.
•*i could, sir
said the merchant, “and do
it without the slightest mental
reservation,
and in the most conscientious manner.'’
■*i do not like to interteie with the private
character ol any clergyman,” said Mr. Tilton,
“and tnerr’ore L am inclined to leave tlib Rev.

Justin D. Fulton severely alone.”
“But hi is a severe

prohibitionist of Ihe use
intoxicating liquors in any form *bbile be
a hypocrite,
when 1 know that he drank
lager beer with me in that saloon in the Bow-

of
is

ery; that be invited

me into it; that be ap
had a cultivated taste for the beverage; and that be drank the larger quantity of
what was taken.”
All of this conversation is related by Mr.
Tilton, but he prefers lor the present not to
make public the name of the “wealthy and
well known merchant” who peimiited the
clergyman to diiuk “the larger quantity ol
what was called lor.”

parently

Co-operative

ing

Life

Insurance.

Our

Insurance Law

ol all

provides for the licenssuch Companies as in the opinion of

the Insuiance Commissioner ought to he li-

do business in Maine, and all others
are prohibited under a
penalty. Under this
provision, Mr.Paine, our In.urance Commissioner, alter a lull and patient hearing ot several Co-operative Life Insurance
Companies,
ha, come to the conclusion 10
refuse their
application for admission, and consequently
no company ol that kind can
legally do business in this State, a id ail
persons acting as
Agents tor such, torleit a penalty in so doing.
In coming to this conclusion the Commissioner has followed the course already adopted by Ntw York, Massachusetts and other
censed

to

States.—Bangor Whig.

it*

Ore* oil

A Politician Stbikcs from the Should
er.—Geo W. B. Thomas, tbe Congressional
candidate in the 4th district of Peunsylrania,
and Hon. W. D. Kelly, were invited to speak
at Manyunk (Philadelphia) Monday evening.
A prominent citizen of Manyunk, standing in
front ot tbe stand, called Gen. Thomas a liar,
whereuprn he sprang from tbe stand and
struck the man a heavy blow, felling him to
the ground, and then finished his speech.

B. V. Farren of Boston completed on Sathis contract for filling in tbe street
which is to be known as Atlantic avenue,
with material from tbe Fort Hill district.
Since work crmmenced cn tbe 15th day of
November. 18<J9, about 911.000 cubic yaids of

urday

earth liavo been removed from an area ol
about two and a hail acres of giound.the
depth of the excavation raging from a tew inches lo thirty leet. The steam shovel, which
was introduced as an experiment, bas
proved
a decided success, doing tbe work of about one
hundred men.
£osion is happy in the possession of* veritable sea serpent, which was captured in the
harbor, a lew days ago. after a storm. It had

evidently ha1

battle witb

large flsb, aa
probably gone
into the shoal water, where it was captured,
a

some

its head was broken in, and bad

iu eitiue iis
n is lourieeu neei long
pursuers,
and 27 inches around the largest portion of
the body. It is covered with scales, has lour
rows of teeth and is variegated in color.

Great excitement has been created a; Brat-

tleboro, Vt., by reports ol a w!ld beast at
large in the woods near there, Bis ugliness
was discovered by two small
boys, who were
out chestnuttins,
Sunday afternoon, instead
of being at Sunday School. While they weie
walking along the edge ot the woods on a kill
ju't north of West Bratt eboro, an iinmer se

beast sprang out 01 the brooches ol a tall hemlock tree at their oog, catching him, and
mangling him and breaking his legs. Tha
boys didn’t stop any longer, but ran to tha
village, nearly nightened out ol their senses,

and told their story.
Fartids were immediately fortnca to hunt lor the animal, which is

supposed to be a panther, as the hunters found
deep impressions wbeie bis paws stiurlt tha
ground when he leaped from the tree, the distance between the iropr'ntsof the twolorefeet
being more than two leet. Search lor the
monster has been thus lar unavailing.

Observation o» Storms..—The preliminary plans lor observation and report of storms
by telegraph and signal, for the benefit of
commerce, under militaiy control, provide*
among other things, for the statiouing ot observers at points throughout the United States*
selected by competent antbotity as those from
which reports ol observation will be moet me-

tal, as iudicaiing the condition ol tfceatuiutpbere, or the approach of storms. It has been
in view to so locate these stations that tha existence of a storm

at on A

OP mnro

itiam twinw

determined, information

of the fact* maybe
had by tbe regular reports communicated
by
telegraph, tu advance of its probable movetuen
Copies of all reports will be inrnisbed
to the diff tent
papers lor publication, and
each report will be bulletii ed in Ibe Board of
Trade Rooms, the Merchant*’ Exchange, or
othe' conspicuous places immediately upon
its receipt. W benever experieuce has certainly determined what may be regarded tor any
section ol the country as premonitions of approaching storms, sigual statioos will be estabItsaed ns quickly as the necessary arrangements can Oe made, and s goals will be displayed, announcing the probable approach,
with other iDioriuation which may be possible.
The sigual-mrn ro be employea uw tbe lakes
have goue to tbeir stations, and tbe r> ports
will be commenced as soon as all the arrangement can be perlected at the various signalposts. Portland has been decided on as a station, aud tbe number already destgua'ed will
be increased as last a* tbe operation of the system becomes perfected.
The Goldmines in the Provinces.—The
Albion mine of Moutague, N. 8., has yielded
during the past six months 242 tons of quarts
which yielded 1724 ounces of gold. This was
the result of 3813 days labor, or about 25 mei
per month for six months.

$34,500. The Montague
same

new

In

It is called

an act to ‘'discourage
ciute « Br
this act it is to be made a felony for
any male
inhabitant of the slate to wear bis queue or
shave a po.tion ol bis scalp without first obtaining a license therefor at the rate of $10 a
month. It is believed the bill will pass, as the
democratic members are in earnest about It.

__i«_

church.

glasses

a

»»•■-

•-

members.

Mr. Philbrick stated that the idea was not to discrimi|
nate against wompn, but to leave the board to
fill its own vacancies. Col. Higginson moved
to add the names of Mrs. Parkman and Miss
May to the board as directors. Mrs. Dali
spoke several times and slated that the decliwere

ttVwiiilfi Kp c(q!pH that tlipu iLnlorn
ot Ibcir
fade to Messrs.

d'sposed

MEDICAL

HARTFORD CONN.

are now

the

Ins.

N. ELS IVOR rn & SON,

Mr ’a id has been w tb us thirteen
years to onr entire satis action, and since ihe illu m ot the
j unior
partner has met our customers generally,
uor rooks are at the old stand.
N. ELSWORTH & S^N.
Oct 8th 1870.
Oc8d 1w& w3w

Stoves. FurnacMA Kitchen finods;

Annuity

copart-

THOMES,

N. ELSWORTH & SON have
entire interest in the Crockery
•*and & Thomes,whom we

B, F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, an stairs.

Life &

a

Mutket Square.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends
and the public generally.
R SAMUEL RAND,
WM. E. THUMBS.
Oct 8, 1870.

Hartford
TBE DIAVOV" GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Notice.

erockery and Gla«s Ware

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Coneress Street.

Portland and
Road

CO.

business in all Its branches, at the old stand No. 26

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PK 4RS0N, -o. 22 Temnle St., near Congress.
AU kinds qf Sitter and Pfated Ware Repaired.

Stair

&

ami taken the Stork of
anti will continue ibc

Real Gstate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, <Sr CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

SPECIAL HEATING.

Buy It,

Copartnership
KANO

NICHOLS & B1AKE, 92 Exchange street.

430

&

THE

Afrc.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

ENGLISH and

landing.

undersigned ha”e th-s day formed
nership under the name of

Teas, Coffees, *ptccft, Src.
J. DEEMING & Co, 4k India & 162 & 164Congress sts

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tf

DAM

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

now

Kje, K. i». neal and Butter.
Q/~W i BXJ- CHOICE BYE,
OV/vJ lot) Bb s K. D. Meal,
25 Kegs of Butter, to.* sale low by
CHASE BROTH KUS,
oc8eo!2w
120 Commercial st.

Photoera pliers.

Erer offered in Ibis Market.
which I will make into garments in the best manneT
at leasonab'e prices. Mo gimenc will be allowed
out of fttore it not righr in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the
public, and by attenning strict’y to business and
wants of customers, l am in hopes to merit a share
of trade.

Qts. Pollock,

around them.

that

eacli could give tbe other some
slight relief, and ilie late enemies emp'oved
their weary hours in which they lay disabled
and untended, in rendering little kinduesses
to each other, and in thus cemen
mg the
friendship which had begun so strangely.
When help came they p inioned to be permitted to keep together, telling their story
with considerable effusiveness to the doctor,
who alter some time came to them on the
field. Tnis gentleman, who was not a military surgeon, but a member of the blessed
society which dates trom Geoeva, raised his
hands in pleased astonishment at tne tale he
heard, and at once showed mmselt to be a
Freemason loo; so that three brethren ol the
mystic tie were to be seenj wondering over
the strange chance that had tuiown them to-

Halt

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market rq. nnder Lancaster hall.

Money

8(11 W

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
anil Carpel Raw.

Finest Selection of Woolens

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article In
t.irm tne public that be is prepared tu mruish apprime condition tor immediParpropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, aal ate me. For sale by
ties, and Festive Derations, wdh promptness
G. A. ANDREWS,
with the endeavor to give latisfaction to all who
oclitt
may favor him wilh their patronage.
ocl2-illm
_203 Fore Street.
the Year One thousand, Eight Hundred and Seventy.
An Ordinance far the Protection of
IB yd routs.
ECTION 1. Tha r Hydiants shall be u?ed only
*ur extinguishment ot
Fires, except 8y the
written permission of the
Mayor or the Chief Engineer oi the hire
Department.
Any person violating
this ordinance shall be able to a
penalty not exceding twenty dollars.
Approved October 13tb, 1870.
ocl4d3t

f”

Silver and Plnfcd Ware.

Tailoring Establishment,

Cannot

by

LYNCH <£* CO.

superior Anfflish

Pine Watches.
A*eut

L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

K. B. Garment, ready when Framiaed.
fep21l3w

NO. 36i HEE

&c.

dying

strange coincidence their wounds

a

it

Middle St., Dp Stairs.

A

RAISINS,
Cheese,

Morons and Builders.
N. E. RED! ON, 233 1-2
Congress st.

THE-

I shall open this

i

New l.ayrr Raici a.
New ■ .oac lMusra'el Raialna,
JOO Boxes Prime
Factor)'Cheese,
30 Tubs Bun, r,

awarded

A^w.Rn^t&ny"Sre9g

l3

BARBOUR,

N. IO Market «treet.

Organ dtltlelodcon Manufacturers.

Styles in the

Having pcrlected arraugcmints with some ol 'he
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in

City

Artieles.

Fnqlaud Fa,r e,or Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and

A. S. FERN A LI),

Con- u. xj.

City of Portland.

47.5» 0

-$1,17 2,034

near

This Celebrated Brand ot Flour,
FROM CHOICE WHEAT,
Crop ol 1870, is tor talc at all first class retail Flour
Stores. Try it and you will get a very *htie Flour ol
most

Cumberland St., n*ar Wilmot
Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

and Gutta Percha
Goods.

ot

JHIJYJII. E^U)V]rJ

Other Stocks. Bonds, and
Mortsrares. 23.991 59
Due Irom Redeeming Ag’rs 54,706 50
D le irom other Na M Banks, ],2l7 12
Due from other Banks and
Real Es ate.
urrent Expenses.

means

vantages over everyo her material.
Teeth b xtiacred Without PaiD.
I have introduced into my practice the Nitrous
Gas; shall be prepared to admiuister <t at all
nours: nave naa uve years' expeuence m its me as

U. S

<

g, bru.Jiin •, and other

Office at my residence, 74 Free stre.t,
gress Squ ire, Port and.
ocl4-neweowO. P McALASTER,

50142

300,OiO

Cir.
de

ds til l

cor.

S. P.
oclltUf

India Rubber

prese vailon. fcvery one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o> the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw. wiih which it is imjiosstble to have a
healthy and handsome set or peimanent teeth.
With tuteeu yeais* practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prep-red to treat and fill
leeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using West
ern’s Metal, which tor under plates has many ad-

an

Loins and Disc ounts,.$5G7,691 33

FOR

TOWN

Street, Boiton.

Hankers, No. 25 Nassau-s!

PETER*,

W. W. Thomas,
J. C. Brook a,
Wm. De bring,

Co.,

no2Ld&wly

Justice of the Peace.
Correct.

&

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier oi “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this thirteenth day ot October, 1870.

given to the

Spectacles

at

Sweet

1.727.303 86

GEO. C.
attention

at Aew

cf

Butter, Lard, &c.

I3i

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

B »2sDS IS

Mate

NSON,

Horse Shoeing.
S-W CommM St. First Premium

continuance ot jour patronage.

KUAIw rVIHT

Brewster,

228 25

lias removed to

50 Bbls. Sweet Pot ttoes,
25 Bbis. Cid r Viuegar,

/*

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical
Hatrer, No. 10 Oak St.

I would be most, happy to show them to my torme
customers, and a host ut new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a

PRICES PAR AND ACCRUED INTER
E*T IN CURRENCY.
Governments and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may he had on apph
cation.

479 550 00

-----

C.

THE

25 Bbl«. new Back wheat Flour,

P'eaterni street, all
and Kei.airing done to

Hair Goods and Toilet

Doeskins
OF

libeial supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, in 'lieconfident neliet tha* no
better security can be found on the market.

230.155 83

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,
Due to other Banks.

BKHINI»

600 Bbls. Apples,

inland tilt Fedora) St.
kin-ls done to order at short notice.Repairing

I. T. JOB
ot., and

SALE.

GOD Bbls. Onions,
lOO Boxes Extra
Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. ('ape Cranberries,

89

Provisions and Groceries.

and Domestic

Fancy

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,OOO.OCO
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
sttength ot the Company.
TDK BOND*.
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; mav
be either coupon or registered, at r,t?e option of the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intelest,
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ot July in Nea York City, and have 25 years
to run to ma urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
secuvity, bearing the highest rate of interest authorized by the laws or N*w York, pax able in g old co»n,
tiee ot governmei t tax. has kept the supply nearly
exhausted: nut the recent and early future como'et ion of additional sec ions will tor a time furnish a

1.727.303 86

Discount,
Exchange,

ot all

*

A

-----

Capital Stock,paid in.
Surplus Fund,

Y'rr',i.AiNF'’,
Uoholstering

-AND

regard to these bonds, i3 the tact that the issue is
rictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished road,

and

------

Preble Atre-t.
WHITNEY, No. 86 Exchange St.

knds ot
oruer.

BROADCLOTHS,

in
s

W

Furniture and Pphoisteriug.

Boston,

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,

Latest

THE LOCAL BUftlAES*

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At

season.

i already large, and the Company has just concluded a contract with the Delaware and Hun son Canal
Company fo transporting the coal ot-that large and
wealth} corporation to the northern sections ot the
State. This wi l a*‘d so largely to the business and
profits o! that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic of one of the most populous and
lertile districts ot the State, that i s net earnings,
without the aid oi ihrough business, can haniy he
less than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is 100
per cent, in excess ot the intertst on its bonds.

R T

O

Of the condition of the

Re 1 Estate &

aei24tf

ent

Retail,

No II

No

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.*
ocCiltt

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER * EATON. No. t30 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN *

Extra,

137 Commercial

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
LOWELL* HOYT,

By

Woodbury LathamS GliddeD,

Healers—Wholesale.

SL’

FINE BEAVERS!

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

the 13ih day of Mep*ec»nd Tuesday ot

one

are

its means.

the dead and

such

FOR SALE BY

CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. is
Free
N. TARBOX, No. 1.18 Fore st.
(np stairs.)

THE

Booms AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

BULLETIN.

Money

STATE,

7 PER CT IN GOLD,
Specialist,

St. Johns

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

FAYISQ

;

,y All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25 ’69T,T*stt
boxed and matted.

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
autns irom •Mill to #£0,000, on First-class
m rtgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

YORK

NEW

each month

by

Grocer For It I

Gem ol St. Lohb,

DRS EVAN’S* STROP!, a
nianp Block, Cor. 8
JOSTAH HEALD. No ms Middle street
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. la*. Eree
street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1
Exchange Sts.

BEALS &

Fiae Slock of boih

CouRisticg

139 Commercial St.

are

Geo. B. Davis & Co ’s

Mortgage Bonds

TRUNK RAILROAD

BEEN NAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

of Freemasonry.—The
presEuropean conflict, and indeed all wars
have been prolific in illustrations of tine value
of Freemasonry in dangerous emergencies

saved

farm,

Furniture—Wholesale and

-OF A-

Wharfage or rusfom House
Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co.,

and

go. 6 SOrTU ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
JUT Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing
OnnTfie.
apr22dtf

Ho. S3 Free Street,

Your

LATHAM. BUTLER * CO.. No. 78 CoKtnercial st

GOODS!

THE

Street._deiao.lt f
TO LEI.

a

Foreign

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and iutorn alion may by obtained.
sepSOeod 1m

KS
class Store and Cfficcr
Fact ange Street
FJbetween
Middle and Fore Streets. App’v to

UPHOLSTERERS

Beauties

ent

and the anecdotes

Fancy Goods.

Hontists.

JoppoSXEoti“ci’,v<Raii?laPr>’S

W. H. WOOD & SON, Dorttand.
•*
SWAN <f: BA HRETT,

To t.et

Wharf.
STORAGE
ool6tf

With

FOR SALE BY

_lllj

f

October 15, 1870.

Family

Flour

Trimminqs

New York and

Co.,

31 Wall Mrcrt, New \ rrlc,

AT

C. J. StllUnACBBR,

Agencies for Sewing machines,

W. S. DYER, 153 Middle St ever H H. Hav’s. A
l|
kinds or Machines for sa'e and to let.
Itepau ing.
WaLOEN, 51 Middle street, over
"t*8;."'
i.ock, Meserve & Co. (Imprortrf Hniee.)

Druggists gnd Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 14! Congress Street.

FALL G00D&

LET.

or

suits

ORDER.

may14dtt

Either Single

««

Garments Cut and Made

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marOdtt

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

QFFICES
These

to

as remove

Market and Middle street".

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unturrisb°d, without
board, o' Con ress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf
Foe 8aie or Lease.
LOT of land nn Cross
Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Danlorthstreet.
street, or ol d. J. Libby,

IN

/%

Cloths and

Store

Middle street.

ii

PANTALOONS

them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc-Ttt4j Freest, Block.

No. 146

n

c »nne
ween St.

tance bei
miles to Si.
lor the movement ol the coming gi am crops which,
it is estimated, will Uoub'e the present income of
the road.
The established character of thi» road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
as worthy of the special attention of his friends
and
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, tnthe public.
getb r wkn its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings wariaut us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. * small quantify of tfe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
sold for manufacture
completed, which wi<l be this Fail, an immediate
elsewhere, and
advance over sunscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are onvertible
at the option o< the holder Into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking Hind.
The conv rtibi'ity
T O
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbczu at no distant day to conim-nd a market
sept20
price
d(iw
U. S Five-twen*ies at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent currency
in ercst. while ihese bonds pay 91 per
«eut., and we
regard them to he as Site aud lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; aud until they are
placed ui on ibe New York Stock Exchange the*
rules ot which require the ~oad to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-bay at any time any of these
Bonds sold by us a I ter this date at the same price as
realized by us on their sale
Having just returned trom
AU maiketable Secur t:es taken in payment free
ot Commission aud Express charges.

Tenements.

to

for

on the Bonds.
to establish

tions, thereby shortening the dis- ranuvercoats Business
Paul and Chicago 45 mile9, and vO
Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
AND

tbiough

a

H.

H

of the operating expenses and in'erest
The balance oi the work necessary

keep list ol «11 the vacant tenements In the
WE city
with all necessary into'mutioo in regard

TO

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
No.

on

jyisti___

j&7dtf

AND SOLICITOR O

block ol Brick Stores

TWO

PORTLAND.

W.

the

the Merchants National Bank.

at

corner

Exclianee Street,

attended to.

or

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Apply

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

FHES3

To be Let,
whole

part ot
THEPortland Pie".

—

Vest Goods,

The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against With careful Felec)ions of the latest
styles from the
the portion only ot the liue lully completed and large
markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
equipped.
The greater part ol the road is already in opera- He would
particularly call attention to his selections

Two pleasant looms on
a' 28 High St.
oct12eoil3w*

seci

AND

Morring,

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uiidervcsts

Coat, Panlalcon

To be Let,

nil floor,
Plumbers, LODGING

Saturday

St.,

sep27-1y___J.

CO.,

Path Tubs, Wnter Clo-ete, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sur ion and Force Pumps, HuDl“*r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

set 2711'

ROOMS.

Practical
AND

Prompter.

LI 0U4ES and Sfnres on Pearl Street and Cum1 >
berlanu Terrace by
L. FARMER.

_

LEAD

4. B

orders promptly attended to.

327 f!onsrep»«t. Auction Sale*
ivate Sales during the dav.

BECKETT,

To Let,

cor, Oroas 8t.
M otto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
feb21(ltt

~R.

without Music,

RAMON A HI, K TEBIH.
Enquire at the Hall.

FIVE PIECES!

PORTLAND.

tioneer.

°. W' HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Retail

MILLINERY

Ask

CONGRESS HALL

All

are

A

divided
issued, bearing
are

119

and

mortgage Bonds,

House to Lei io Westbrooir.
A FJR^T CLASS French R. of House, c* ntaining
H (10) ten looms, (stable connected) * n Pleasant
street, Woodiord’s Corner. Horse Ca's pass the
House. Apply at■ office of Winslow.Doteu & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
sep29tr

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No.

Risks.

7 Per Cent. Gold

GEE & HARNDEn'B Q rAD’ILLE BAUD,

& new

Navigation

Wholesale
A Needs.
Eitcbanrc St.

GOOLD,

No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, e'ean, airy slab'e,
r unable a so tor carriage
ouse, with apleutv
oi good soft water. Will be let v»ry Cheap.
Apply io B.F. HINDS.
ot7*1 w
_at Custom House.

or

Inland

JPOICTI* A3V1>.

>l87(l-__

GOOI) Parlor Chamber and Bed
Boom; loca'ed
on 1 earl Street.
Iwo reliable young men,
wanting rooms, can learn further pa.titulars bv
apnlvng to
oe7*lw
WM, H. JPBBTS, Beal Es’ale Agent.

A

O

and

Casb’in'B^nk6.8."’"1

...

To Let, with

Marine

Middle Street.
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Agricultural Implements

York.

Fall Season 1870,

D AILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL & CO.,

PfV

few*

MliCBLMN HOLS.

PRESS

endless of the lives
the cart loads ol
wounded of both nations wb.ch arrived fiom
Mortgages
11,9.11 ,OJI
Having lust returned Irom New York will, a large isedan were two men whose consideration lor
ami wed selected vt. ck ol tire above
goods, I ant preeach other was so marked as to occasion iuTotal amount of Assets.914,409 5©^
pared to iiirntsli toe trade vvilb all tbe
Rakers.
qulry. They wore the Prussian and French
John
D.
President.
Jones,
^’ri*'i?.-'
Latest Novelties of tbe 8cason
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
J.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
uniforms, respectively, and though neither
•> H.Chapman,
Secretary.
could understand a word of the other's lanBoots and klwes—dents Custom Work.
JOHN W. HUNGER,
Corresnondenl,
millinery, French Flower*, F.niliers, guage, they shared their rations, and seemed
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.
Bird*, Bien.n, l.nces, Milks, KibOffice, 166 fore street, Portland.
to be interchanging signals of amity all
arr'u 3
day
e dlimiwew
bon-, Vvlrrls, Mutiu*, Ac.
Booksellers and Stationers.
long. Their story was a very simple one
Ladies’, misses’and Children's Hats
be strongest and best secured, as well a
HOrr, TOGO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.
The Prussian, who is an officer, and a man of
most profitable investment now
and Bonnets Manufactured
NATHAN
thirty-five or so, with a stem, grave face and a
offered in fbe market.
Book-Binders.
and 'I rimmed to order.
heavy,
overhanging moustache, bad met the
Also a full line 01 Seasonable
Merchant Tailor, gVUU' * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnin Street.
Frenchman, who is at letst a dozen years his
Bonnet and Hat Rleaehery.
No. 137 1-2 Middle St.,
junior, on the battlefield, the latter bring supH. F. UNDERWOOD,No.
3101 Congress Street.
ported by a couple of comrades.
Has just received a new Ptock ot ffoods in his line and
And Fancy Hoods
is pr- pared 10 make up th»- some in the most
Generally.
Twice did the warn of conflict bring these
stylish
Coal and Wood.
First
and sub tantial manner possible and at the
men in contact, and op the last occasioo the
T. A
li O W K IV,
PAUL PRINCE A SON, loot of Wittnot
street.
Prussian, who was hi>
it badly wounded
LOWEST LIVIXG PRICES.
COUPON OR REGISTERED
in the chest, pressed
young Frenchman
-Vo.
3
Free
St.
Cabinet
Rtoclf.
Furniture manufacturers
iy“Paiticular atlentlm given to the cutting ot
and
had
indeed
s
sword uplifted 10
baid,
Oct 8-d2w
-ASD
THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Colon Street.
garments ot every description.
administer the eoup dt /race, when the latter. who was faint from the loss of blood,
FREE OF (', ». TAX.
All Work Warranted to give
Carpenters and Builders
Per-j-«
made a hasty sign to nis victor which caused
feet
Satisfaction.
^FHITNEY
* MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,
the latter to stay his band. Parley was imPrincipal and Interest Payable in Gold. oell-2mo
possible Irom the exigencies of language and
ISSUED BE THE
Clothing and Furnishing Ooods.
the turmoil of battle; and besides, both men
HOUSEKEEPER'S
During the past tvee k
LEWIS * LFWTS, No. 76 Middle Street.
lost consciousness and fell at each other’s side.
Burlington, Cedar Hap ids
Choicest
Flonrs It turned out itiat the young Frenchman had |
Cement Drain and Water Pine
WJH.
C.
been made a Freemason a few months before
& Minnesota B. B. Co.
In the Market,
Chimneys Ac.
the outbreak of the war, and that be had inJ w. RTnnrWRi T * eft.. 5R an1 1B1 Panfhrtb
AUNlifAtTtBrD BY THE
The smaL remaining balance of the Loan tor sale at
stinctively made the sign by means ol which
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Street, orders "eeelved bv N. M. Perkins
On
ns * 0omembers ol tbe fraternity are taught to ask
and Kendal) * w Hney.
Celebrated
Lindell
OOAND ACCRUED INTEREST
Millsx their brethren lor be p. Tbe Prussian was
IVo. 137 Middle
an old Mas >n, who recognized it
Dye House.
instantly,
Palmyra, Mo.
IN CURRENCY.
and as instructively paused, and before there
F.SYMONDS,TndiaSt.,(ibennlvone in Portland I
Has replenished his stock of'
FOLLOWING
CHOICE FLOUUS:
was time tor cousideralion both men fainted
POSTER’S DYE RO^sp, No. 79 Middle
Interest payable May and November.
st., rear
♦b* comer ot TCxcbansje.
When concciousness was restored
away.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, lTriialnoc
FOREST CTTf DYE
and
they found themselves side by side, and with
UiMlell mills
315 Congress st.
ROUSE,
lruslccf.
CHAB.ES L FKOST,
J

At

PONCE,

William, New

of

corner

*

In January 1870, the Assets JccnnlitiJ (ran.
Rn,illr„ were „» foi|„Wa. vim
United States and State of New-York Blocks,City, Bank «nd other Stocks
'. a* s.ui eaflno
Loans secured bv Stocks and otherwise....
•« a an Ton on
B‘US IilCeWable’ Eea> Estate, Bond and
and otberVeciirilies’..

M»ble to Let.

No.

^

interest nntlGedJem^f

oc14-2ro new3t

Furnished House to Let.

A NICE Piano,‘o

Conip’Vs

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MDTUAL. The wbolt PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and
ANNlJA?rlvaUnnln.P.yRBLY
lremam‘ terminated during the
year; tor which Certiticatee

without hoard, at

or

Insurance

51 Wall at.,

Rooms to Let S

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

the

—

ot

time,49

gold,

sult

ot

mouth,

tons

of quarix,

worth about $10,000.
2813

Tbe gold is worth

days labor,

produced in the
yielding 49 ounces

mine

or

This was the reabout 18 men per

for six months.

Personal.—Kate Fields describes Thomas

Hughes

on

the platform at Muaic Halls* a
about five feet ten inches iu

slight
good featutes,
height, with florid complexion,
side whisker*, tinged with
sandy hair, and
mouth, light blue eyes, a bald,
grav, a refined
beueVolent head, and you see “Tom Brown,’,
He is attired in evening dress, as every lecturpeer from bis buter ought to be, and flowers
Unassuming, making no effort at
ton-hole.
oratory, reading from a closely-written manuscript In a high, shall 1 say’’Yankee” voice,
mao,

Tom Brown

speakes

like a man.

dw

L-

--

iiiw

■

ii«.iMunr-i*mnnm<i

L

I

CcrxTV.-Tbs Brldgton
Jonathan'* Rejoinder.
Pboposeb
Those of otir readers who gave Mr.|Thqtnas Nem proposes a new county to be composed
|
Hughes' ieClurc a careful perusal will enjoy ; 3f tlie towns rf Porter, Hiram, Brownfield;
lie pungent, rejoinder which “New Bedford”
Denmark, FryoVurg ami Level!, in Oxford
makes in the Boston Daily Advertiser:
?ounty, and Bridg «o, Haiiison, OUsfield,
The net ou c->me of ihe whole was, that
Naples, Casco, aud pci haps Seb:go iu CumBritish Merchants built British ships, armed
It
to b® tbe couotv scat
manned them with berland, Bridg*on
with British
New

PB g9S.

TH VI

Saturday Morning, Ootober. 15, 1870.
for lien. I,€C.
The R.mlnra I.nuicni

Virginia hanged, will
more cieumake a moie conspicuous and a far
itable figure iu history than Geu. Lee, whom
it has caucnized. The latter was actively, but
not offensively or malignantly prominent in
hunting the former to his death. The victim
will have a lottier place in the Valhalla o*
John Brown, whom

heroes than the love and admiration of Vir-

by any possibility give to her favorFor it is mankind that will give John
ite
Brown h's appropriate station, while only the
rapidly decaying devotees of caste will feel lor
ginia

can

son.

Gen. Lee anything more than cold respect and
admiration. John Brown failed in a cause
which has already triumphed; Gen. I .ee faded iu a cause that is lost forever. Even in
tire South the deep veneration tor Gen. Lee,
Dot unmixed with personal affection, that has
been suddenly disclosed by this sudden death,
must

be au

ephemeral emotion,

born of pas-

sions excited by tbe war arid not yet quite
burnt out, which with the next generatiou
will give place to a geuerous but just estimate
of his character, such is now generally formed
at the North.
It is an ungracious office to criticise the
in.tbods by which the Southern people ba7c
been fit to exhibit their respect for the dead
there are too many graves of patoo many patriot’s widows and
children iu tbe land to peimit us to overlook
the extravagance and the inappropriateness

soldier, yet
triots, and

of their demonstrations.

It

uncliivallous and mean-spirited to object to the honors
paid to a brave, generous, but unsuccessful
seems

them
guns,
British s.illois, supplied tIn in with British
stores, coal and ammunition by British tenders 1
in ports of the British empire, sailed them Willi
British clearances under the British flag until |
alongside their victim?,—when, hoisting the
“Coniederale” ensign, which, at sea, was only
another iorm of Biiiish colors, the capture was
consummated by tobbiug them of their chro- j
nometers, money anil more valuable stores aud I
sending t hem home to iheir prize court at the
bottom of the sea. All lor Biitish objects, interests and ends
To destroy the meieliaat ships of the United
aud
Sta'es,
transfer
tbeir
tonnage to
English bottoms,—this was the one controlling
motive, without which no British “Confederate,’ pirates would evt r have floated. Is proof
n qaired ?
France, impersonated in Nrpoleou III hated us and desired our annihilation perhaps as
much as any man ol any class in England, Certainly more than did tile British government,
judging tbeir wishes by their acts. Vet France
built and sailed no pirates to prey on our com
metce, because France could not hope, as England did, to gather up the spoils.
France was not immaculate, even in act.
The piratn Georgia was refitted in a Fiench
part, and became therealetr a French Confederate pirate, aud for all her subsequent depredations we shall surely hold France responsible. But neither against Franco nor England
have we euy “sentimental grievance.” We are
not “children crying in the market place,‘we
have piped unto you and ye have not danced,
we have mourned unto you aud ye have not
wept.’” We are not school girls, whining
over blighted friendships.
We are men who
have been robbed while our house was ou fire
and our children perishing in the flames. Two
of the incendiaries whom we chased to the
roof escaped through ill a scuttle and leaped
We
the parapet upon our neighbor’s root.
pulled them hack by their coat tails, but an
at
tbe
outraged neighbor, indignant
trespass,
insisted with imposing show of force that we

n,ee,uniiKe jell. Davis, Toombs
and a hundred others, probably took

Boiaier.

utn.

Floyd,
part in the plots and conspiracies that led
to the attempted dissolution of the Union.
After rebellion was a fait accompli, after the
prominent act of overt treason was committed
by the bombardment of Fort Sumter, then,
und not till then, Gen. Lee, moved by a false,
unpatriotic but probably sincere conviction of
no

the paramouut claims of his native State to
his allirnce, resigned the commission he had

held tor

a

quarter of

t le United States.

a

century in the army of

During the

progress of
skill and energy contributed more than those ot any other single

the

struggle, though his

man

delay

to

the

suppression

of the wicked

revolt, yet he conducted himself with more
m ideration than most of his military associ'
a es.
Since the close of the rebellion, too,
his conduct has been more modest, and he
has had a better comprehension of the proprieties of the situation than many less distinguished Confederates.
What then ?—because he was a man of good
moral character and a gentleman, shall we let
it be established that it is

as

honorable to at-

tack as to defend the flag of our country ?
Shall we, by tailing to piotsct against the undue respect paid to his memory, concede that
skill employed to destroy the government is as
deserving of praise as if employed to save it?
Shall it be

acknowledged

that a man may fill

the land with mourning and sorrow by his efforts in a bad cause, and vet have the brichtness ol liis laurels untarnished?
It seems to
that the

magnanimity of the nation was
sufficiently displayed in allotting Gen. Lee to
retain his life and liberty, which he had forfeited, to dwell peacefully among his friends
through all his days, and finally to be buried
honorably and with no penalty exacted for
his great offense. But in addition to this it

us

that in some

parts of the South the
unreasonable as to lequire
that the flag of the Union should be placed at
half-mast on government buildings! In other
seems

people

were

so

they thought it not inappropriate that
the flag (or the humiliation of which the best
efforts of Gen. Lee’s life was given should be
words

made to do him honor—that the country
whose authority he defied and whose children
he slaughtered by thousands should join in
solemnizing his obsequies! This demand is
too much even'for American generosity. Gen.
Lee was guilty of treason and it does not appear from anything he said or did since the
close of the war that he ever
error.

It is

not

that we should lose

fitting

sight of all moral distinctions
rrmnrtiinfr-fnr warh n man.
Political

repented

of his

by any national

Notes.

The Boston Transcript says the mantle of
the late Marcus Morton appears to have fallen upon the shoulders of John Quincy Adams

who is the stereotype candidate of the Democracy lor Govemoi. Prehaps he will be elected about the year 1885 by or.e vote.
The Democratic leaders in Massachusetts
seem to be determined to keep the party “conveniently small”—so they struck the name of

Mayor Shurlleff from the list of ornamental
v.ce-presidents at Fitchburg. The Mayor can
stand it if the Democrats can.
A Solbcrn paper says: “Andy Johnson has
kicked the lid off of bis political coffin and is

sitting bolt upright therein, enlightening the
skeletons, bats, and owls of his vault about
‘my policy’ and session."’
The Boston Herald says the Labor Reform
party in Massachusetts is disposed to deal
summarily with dissenters. The State Central Committee, or at least some members of
it, have become dissatisfied with some of Mr.
Chattaway’s declarations concerning his party
affi iations, and it is said that a meeting of

body is to be held to consider the expe.
d ency of substituting some other name for
that of the canidate who chats-away from the

way.for Lieutenant-Governor, at present, and
askin; the Stale Committee to consider
wheiher he is worthy of the support of the
Labor Reform party, provided he made the
speech ascribed to him in the Democratic
Convention.

Judge Tapiey

of Saco is named as a can-

didate fir United States Senator, though, it
W mid appear, without his
sent.
The

knowledge

Republican majority

in

the

or con-

Pennsyl-

vania State Senate is reduced to one, and in
the House to 12.
The 5th Pennsylvania district gives Harmer,
Rep., ICO official majority. In tlie Ctli district,
Myers, Dern., has 30 fiicial majority in Bedford county.
The Republicans ot the 1st Massachusetts
district have re-nominated Hon. James Buffington for Congress.
Who beabs tue Loss of an Altebed
Dbaft.—A decision of considerable imports; ce to barkers and business men was given
In one ol the New York courts Wednesday.
It was in the suit of the First National Bank
of St. Loui3 vs. the Ninth National Bank of
New Yotk. The 'plaintiff drew two drafts,
one for $5 and the other for
$030, on,his New
York correspondent, the defendant. It ap.
pears that these figures weie altered by chemical process, and made to read *2.115 and
12,730, which were paid and charged to

plain-

tiffs account. The suit was to test the question of who should bear the loss, the plea of
the New York banking house being thal

proper precaution had not been taken in tlx
drawing of the draft. While admitting tlx
genera! rule that the party paying an aiterec
dralt must stand the loss, they claimed tliai
where both were legally careful, and the neg
ligence of one permitted the lorgery to b<
made he must bear the consequence of hit
negligence. The court held the law to be in

^view and submitted the
question of negligence to the jury who rendeted a verdict for the plaintiff.

accordance with this

Consolidation of Railroads.—On Mond iy the Illinois Central railroad took
posse-sion of one hundred and

thirty-four miles
of railroad embraced in the
recently completed Iowa Falls and Sioux City lailroad
of
the line
The acceptance
tunning from Fort
Dodge to Sioux City gives the Central Com-

pany unbroken connection between Chicago
and Ihe principal city of the upper Missouri
on the completion ol the Sioux City and I’aThe extended line will strike
ciHc railroad
the Union Pacific railroad at Fremont, fifiy.
four miles west of Omaha. The Illinois Central is also interested in the connection of the
proposed line to connect St. Paul with the
northern terminus of the Cedar Falls and
Minnesota railroad, leased by the Central

extending their
encouragement
completion of two rival lines from St. Louis to points on the Illinois Central load proper—the Belleville route,
intersecting the Central at Duqnain aDd St.
Louis, and the Souilieastern railroad, at Ashley.

Company.

aie likewise
to the

They

Steamship Washington

which sailed from

Wilmington, N. C., Friday morning loaded
with cotton and turpentine took fire
shortly after leaving and will be a total loss.

auu
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Iluri-iaou Town Fair.
Yesterday the annual Town Fair wa3 held at

the.First Baptistcharch. Although the weather
was
somewhat unfavorable, owing to- the
frequent showers, yet the enterprising sons
and daughters^ Harrison assembled in large
numbers to present their rural offerings in

friendly rivalry.

Many

from the surrounding
town also came tu witness the display; nor
were they disappointed in the result.
The show of stock, especially of oxen, was
large and praiseworthy. The exhibitions ol
vegetables, fruits of the field and products ol
the dairy was not deficient. We noticed'severai ensues oi Deautitui apples,—one ot
White
Pippins, another of Golden Balls, matchless
iu size if not in beauty; Pearmains, Nodheads,
Poundsweets and Porters vied with each other
iu loveliness and symineiry. The productions
ol the hive showed that the bee bad been busy.
Several admirable crayoDs, a number of choice
paintings, &c., proved that the fine arts had
not been neglected.
Quilts, rugs and tasty
embroidery were in abundance. There was
also sufficient evidence of mechanical genius
and of the antiquarian researches. The magical number, nine hundred and ninety Dine,
made.its appearance iu as many buttons. Neither could Flora complain that the beauties ot
her realms bad been sleighted, nor Nentune,
that the riches of his watery domain had not
been contributed to the pleasure of the day.
As we journeyed,'homeward over the hills,
we could but admire the beautiful scenery, the
autumnal forests with the sun s slanting rays
upon tbtm, the mountains with the lakes beneath, and Kearsargo and Washington conspicuous in the distances.
Thus closed a day highly satisfactory to all.
The premiums will be announced on Saturday
Guv.
evening.
Ilarrisou, Oct. 14.

Congregational Classical Vcbool.
Annuity, October 12,1870.

ilor*A

I-fi-.tr

If

Tl

Huttronl

rumntrn.1 from

l>n

State, ou

the Cominitteo on Classical School.”
Mr. Harris was present at the hearing, and we

presumed

that the above statement was correct. His communication is conclusive that
we were mistaken.
The disappointed localities (Yarmouth and Gorham) will wait for the
report of the Committee on Location with interest, which we are assured will remove many
of the difficulties which, have been a fruitful
topic of discussion among those particularly
interested, since the question of locality has
been disposed of. The report will undoubtedly restore confidence in this great and good en-

terprise.
Keligiaus Intelligence.
—Eev. Mr. Holman delivered his farewell
sermon at the Baptist Church in Ellsworth,
last Sabbath.
—The Universalists of Kittery contemplate
a church at the Foreside village in
that town.

erecting

—After the

morning service at St. John’s

Chpich, Portsmouth, N. H., last Sunday, the
Kector, Eev. E. \Y. Clark, Jr., baptised 26
children,

most

of them in arms.

teresting.
interest is prevalent in the
Congregational church in Eliot. This Society
has greatly increased under the ministrations
of Eev. Mr. Sanborn, its present pastor.
—An unusual

—Eev. George T. Packard, a graduate of
Bowdoin, class of ’68, and of Andover Theological Seminary, class of ’69, was ordained
with two others, Oct. 9th, 1870, by Bishop Potter, in the Diocese of New York. He enters
Oct. 231, on his duties as Assistant Minister of
St. Ann’s Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., Eev. W.
H. Schenck, D. D., Eector.
—Eev. J. J. Bullfinch is to be installed as
pastor of the Congregational Church in Freeport on TuesJay, Oct. 18. The sermon is to be
preached by Dr. Carruthcrs of this city.

—Arrangements have been completed for the
erection cf a Freewill Baptist meeting house
at Harrison village.
—The meeting house at Spurz Corner, Otisfield, is nearly completed, and will be ready for
bv the 1st of November. It
several religious denominations.

built

by

the American Missionary Society, and
the Evangelical Society—are to meet next
week in New York. Tbe work of the societies,
aud ritualism as developed in St. Sacrament’s
mission, will bo tile principal topics of discussion. Among tbe bishops and clergy to be
present are the Rev. Dr. Mcllvaiue of Ohio,
Bishop H. W. Lee oflowa, Bishop Lee of Delaware, Bishop Eistburn of Massachusetts,
Bishop Steveus ot Pennsylvania, Bishop Cummmg of Kentucky, Dr. S. H. Tyng, Dr. John
Cotton Smith, Dr. Peterkin of
Richmond, tho
Rev. Mr. Riley of the
City of Mex’co, and
others.

‘lie in- rubers ot
turo from tbe o(iier c unities.

h

Prints

Pennsylvania Election.—A Philadelphia

disnatch of Friday
says:
In the 21st Congressional
district Henry D
Taster, Dem., will have at least 000 majority
over Andrew Stewart, Rep. This
is Covode’s
district. In the 21tli district McClellan
Dem
it is reported, has been elected by 700 maioriiv’
In the 20th district, Griffith, Dem
elected
by 500 majority. In the 17th district, R. Wilton Speer, Dem., is reported to have been
elected over D. J. Morrell, Rep,, by 500 majority. This will make the next Pennsylvania
delegation in Congress 13 Republicans to 11
Democrats, unless further returns show additional change.

A* M idiom Pf
gj bug Jessie iihynas, Hal, lor
St Thomas 10 day*.
At Cadiz 23d ult, brig Cafcatelle, Carlisle, (or New
York.
At at Callao Aug 31.
ship Carrier Dove. Fish. ;or
<uantp»; C M Davis, Koopmau. Valparaiso.
A
Ya.parnaoprev o'M nit gbi,, Ha;;ie KT*p..• y
t pio
Montevid o, and sailed lor Pisagua. to
!oa«' inna'e lov Uu.ted stat -. at fc> is* 2d mat
11 pre
ship r M »>.,**„ K.*»
Ctilla % io rad guano ior Fi nland,
do, to load t.ir Spam; barque b t.
Honolulu, to load guano toi Ui.lt d t
In non 2d u't. -hi * Garnet. Ohio
p.lite.Snnll, tra Hermit cargo.
At (Jo 1 th ult, barque Shamrock,
Buenos A ;rc-», ar A nr 30.
Sid im Aspinwall
ult. brig Marine. Reed,-.
At **isal 29th ult, orlg Kacliel C >nev, Coney. «or
New York « day*.
At l>emarara 17th nil, geb Louler Newton, Cray,
from Nee York, ar lJtb.
Sm m Montreal l»th inat, ship Eastern State. Hat-

ents t

8 cents

for

;„:ir

Triu

s

for 9 ce'its t

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

found on Tuesday, near Great
to be that ot a son ot James
Hammond of Woodstock. The Telegraph says
he ran away from home about two weeks ago,
since which time notbiug has been heard from
him until his body was fouud.
The catalogue of Bowdoin College for the
Fall term, 1870, just published, gives the following number ot students: Senior class, 18;
Junior class, 30; Sophomore class, 40; Freshman class, 33; Science class, 11.
Tbe Bridgtou News says the Pondicherry
Mills Co. have disposed of all the goods they
had on hand, and have orders ahead for the
goods they are manufacturing. They are get-

body
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Our New and

uivu

W EEK !

Thread

FOR

finds a ready sale.
They are also making
cloakings and shawls.
The Portland Packing Co. put up 80.000 cans
of sweet corn, at their establishment in Casco,
which was raised an about 50 acres of land.
One farmer got $90 an acre for his corn, besides
the fodder which was equal to a ton of hay,
says the Neics.
The Bridgton News says:
Post No. 4, Grand Army of the Kepublic,
was established in this place Friday evening
of last week, at Littlefield’s rooms over Jewett’s store. The officers of this organization
are as follows, viz.:-H. A. Shorey, C.: J. T.
Jenner, S. Y. C.;G.H. M. Taylor, J. V. C.;
Amos Stuart, Aci’t.; Benj. Dodge, Jr., Q M.;
J. M. Murclt, O. D.; L. G. Kimball, O. G.; B.
.F. Milhkeu, Q. M. S.; N. W. Kendall, S. M.
At the annual meeting of Oriental Lodge of
F. and A. Masons, at Bridgton, Oct. 8th, the
following officers were elected tor the ensuing
year:—Isaiah S. Webb, W. M.; Albert Gould,
S. W.; James Fairgrieve, J. W.; Joseph L.
Wales, Treasurer; Fred. J. Littlefield, Secretary; Chas. B. Dodge, S. D.; George H.
Willard,| J. D.; Oren B. Edgerly, Xr James
Newton, S.; M. Gleason, M.; Alex. Stevenson,
T.
The Bridgton new3 says twer ty speckled
trout, alias land locked salmon, weighing in
the aggregate 200 pounds, were taken at Saugo
river lock on Sunday last.
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YORK COUNTY.
by the name

A young man
of Woodman,
while on bis way to evening meeting, at North
Berwick,on Suuday last, was suddenly assaulted by a scamp by the name of Lowell Boston.
The assault was a brutal one, and the
physician says his recovery is
\ery doubtful. Boston has not been
apprehended.
The burnt district at South Berwick, is being
rapidly aDd well rebuilt. Messrs. Hansom,
Mclntire & Davis, are putting up a fine brick
block. St. John’s Lodge, F. & A. M. are to finan elegant hall in th s block.
m
»
r-i i- hitebead is also erecting a tine brick
building to be used by himself as a clothing es-
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OTICE8.

A Rare Chance for Business.
sale^ the f to k ami lixtures ot one ol the best
Dry Goods stores In the city oi Portland. Lo-

FOR

Loom and conveniences for

|our„.re

S II A W L S

WESSON’S

48

Exchange St.,

with

l^all

and

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, slioulder
Crutches,
Braces,
supporters
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Boring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
—**

OAI S’C

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Renewer.
GRAY
Restored

to

iti

HA.IR
Original Youthful Color

By its

use.

It will make Hair grow upon bald
brads, except In
very aged persen^, as it luruisbeg ihe nutritive principle by which the her is nourished atd

supported.
It wi.l prevent the liair from tailing out, and does
not slain the skin.

No better ‘ridence of its superiority need
be adduced Ilian the fuel th it vo many in*
i la ion* of it ate •Acred to the public.
is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow oc3__
It

Boy Wanted.
An American Boy, 15 or 16 years old,
rents reside iu the cltv. Apply to
CHAS. CUSTIS &

1

PORTLAND,

Winter

sep28sntt

Congress street.

Branch Store

and

a

and

complete

stock

Fancy Goods!

We invite the public to carefully inspect
them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

HOSIERY,

new

are

GLOVES,

Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdkfs.
flea I & Imitation Laces ©t

HAMBURG
JRoman

With a very large stock o»'he at>ove named goods,
would reapectmliji ca 1 a> trillion to the eao.e.
Parties desiring So »mg Machines will do well to

Drees

Trimmings

P st ot the Grand Army oi t e Republic, upon reot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall b» to prepay a record ot tbe graves ot all
Union Soldiers and Sailors who seived doling the
la e war, ar.d whose remains have been intcried in
civil cmeraries in ibe vicinity ot tbe location ot the
several Posts.
This record should give the name ot the cemetery,
where >o?ated, the County and State, the name of tbe
Soldier or S ilor in full, date ot en'istuient, the
Company and Regimen or Shin in which be served.
nateoi death, it killed in battle the name ot battie,
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital;
also give the cause ni death, from wounds or disease
contracted in «be service.
By Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.

!

BUTTONS,
Velvet Ribbons, All Colors.
Ribbons, Black
BRAIDS l

CORSETS,

“Official.”
W T.

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS!

8rp22iOeti5

Lad es’ and Misses’
r

Uunder-garmenls

emUcss variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold
taa ,anEyrLetnember
that these Goods and our
i,

them before

purchasing

prices

elsewhere.

DAVIS
No.

10

Ac

the BEST Stock of Goods

ever

Brokers,
York,

general Banking
Interest allowed

or

INVALIDS,

are

firm,,

and make promptness in
ecution of orders and

ex-

report-

ing transactions a speciality.
o. a.
B. I.
ttM468ntf_E. D.

FOB

dodge.
KIMBALL.

Uheuirartam and Cancers, A cure usually elected in lour to eiitcen weeks. Climate lite-givmg,
better than Minnesota o'- Florida. Coneres. Hall,
the excellent Uotci, open all the vear. Board excel
lent and cheap.
For part cul irs, i.terenc. a and
rooms apply personally or bv let I p r
to s. S. F.
es,

HLI4S Howk Sewing Machines are ce.e ratel
tor their extreme almplicit.,durability ami a
apia.lon
toa great ran>ecf work
We are prepared to sell
on very favorable terms.
by

“INSTALLMENTS,”

TO ThE LAOIES.
We call tlirtr particular attention to our cholca
stock of E. But toil k is Co ’»
PATTBHIts UP QAKMPlfT*
for Ladies, Mi scs, Boys and Lit* e Children ol both
sexes, plih which we are prepaid to deuiOU9tiate
that
“AMERICAN FASHIONS”
aie equal if not cnt>erior to
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
HTIllustrated Catalogues Free.
GK.VKRAL AliEvTR,
I I'd Middle M eet. Perllund

M#»RE.

JSALE

A New Cooking Apparatus
times in every respect.

Clairvoyant
Physican l

came.

c. C. TOLMAN, Affect.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns
or

or

In-

Summer Complaints gen-

entirely sare and reliable and gives imrelief, and ncvei barms the most delicate,

ami

Is

mediate
being pure.y vegetable without opiate aloes not produce eostiveness.
One-third Us bulk Is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic
properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fall not to try It. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

To Let.
with Board.

ROOMS
enaug22dtf

64 Free Nt.

Batchelor’s

Bair

Oye.

spiendio Hair Oye is the best in tbe world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gnr *15 ‘i air a rrt pi t dutiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggistsand Perfumers, anl properly
applieil at Baicbclot’s WigFaoiory, 10 Bond st.N.Y
This

juneS-lStOaxIlyiAw

Price

Exchange street,

MISS S.

autum, Colic, Bowel

who suffer tmin g neral debl'itv and
hose who have been given up oy other physicians,
slio.ild cal) confident v on Madame Caprell,
< barges tor Cunsulta ion $1 and $2.
snoc3tt

Should not tail to call at

60

T. PETERS

Having taken Beaus No

Syrup

ity. Those

the

Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns,

augCdttsn

and

Ihrinkf 1 tor the libe»al patronage bestowed on her
In this city, by r. quts oi numerous patients, has
[uade arrangement to stop lot one week longer, at
he United Stairs Hotel. Madame Caprell cutes all
1'sease ot the B.ain, Spine, Lungs, Head, Liver an I
Kidneys, and makes ti-ecure ot Consumption. Can

that is right up to I he

Bake. Quick,
Cheap.
Has a large own and six boiling hotel.
A very attractive Ho. Closet can bj attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES arc now in
use and arc givin pe feet satisfaction,
D operaieB ihe quickest and takes less fuel than
any otb.r range in the market.
Call and see them
II

SPORTSMEN

!

SITU

erallv,

The Great

su

and examine the large*t assortment ot
ATEH on Spring Street, No. 132, in the western part, ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell.
thoroughly lioisbed with the best ot materials, fitted Ever offered in the State,among which may te found
with all the modem conveniences, including gas,
the
steam apparatus tor beating, bard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- Wesson Tire Arms Bieeoh Loading Shot Gnn
ing room, &c. The walls are trescoed and painted in which tor fine shooting and workmanship has no
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by
equal. Also
any in iheciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
and Target Hides,
Sportinff
beautilul lawu. and a garden containing Borne fifteen
fruit trees ot different kinds, making this one of the Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridge?, Percusfinest residences in this city. If desired, a part of sion Cap?, &c. Agents tor the New York Orange
the price can remain on mortgage. For further par- Powder Co., wholesale and ret*i).
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
ticulars enquire of
J. H. LUCAS.
Executor, 74 Middle comer Exchange street.

Dr. Bicknell’s

The

Black,

car.

of Jlyrlle

10. in Cahmn

and ('ODgrmSi..,

[s prepared to instruct a limited nnmbcr ofpunils
such ot the English b anches as will prepare
in
kern for entrance to the Grammar Schools, Fust
term commences MONDAY Oct. 10, 1870.
Miss P. will also open a Cal..then c School for
Mls'eson Wedn.sdaysand Saturdays from two to
lour l*. M., to commence net. 12.
Terms $3.
The patronage ot her tilends and the public gensrally ta respectfully solicited.
Kefekhkoks:—Iter. N. W. Taylor Root, Chairman Examining Committee; Lewis Is. Smith, Fsq.
•et!-2w

of

'Wood !

I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in qu mtities fro
two cords and upwards. deliv<*rL*d on th* *ars in
.Portland, at about two thirds the leiail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars
1ptreord in the priceot their yeact>* wood.
It. c. JORDAN,
Audres-,
Bar .Mills.
sep.teneod 3m

j

Board Wanted.

A
or

Gentleman and lady, nltb iwo children, would
like board in a sn ail family. Rooms furnirbed

Good reference eiveo.
unfuriiish d
Addre s Dexter, Box 42, Portland,

isocllt

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM*

*

KA«1

FROM

‘0 ilumbia.New York

RS

DRRTINATIOB

Havana.Oct 15

.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15
Algeria.New York..Liverpool.Oct 15
Moravian.

London.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 15
Anglia .New York.. Liverpool.dot 15
Java.New York..Liverpool.Oct 15
(Citv ot

York.. Liverpool.uci
1
5
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
York. .Hamburg..Oct
‘
Hamiuonla.Now
1
City ol Antwerp.. New York..Liverpool.Oct
1
Hritanla.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Wlscons n.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
IBussia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
1
Alaska.New York..Aspinwali.oct
CCitvot Mexico.New York. IlavA VCruz. Oct

Virginia.New

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
^Merriioac.New
York. .Rio Janeiro...Oct
*

I
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

15
15
18
IS
19
19
19
*0
20
22
28
29

is Ours !

Victory

HOUPIjAII!

AITd SHOES.

BOOTS

MABBIE D.

Who sella Calf Boots

ai $5.<m per pair?
L. F. GOULD, lit F deralSt,
Who sells Men's Chicago Kip Boois -t *6 00?
L F. O >L LD, tl. Federal St.
Who sella Cowhide Boots at Ft op?
L.F. O.tULD, 11' Fsdera'St.
Who sells Boys Boots at 13.00 and #3.*n?
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who tells Youth s Boots ai f ..00?
L F G UlD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
L. F. Gi) LD, 111 FeleralSt.
_I’AW?
Who eelis Men's Brogans at f 1.75?
i_F. GOOLD til Federal St.
^ ho sells French oil go t balmcran ai $2 7.1?
I< F. GDI LD, 111 Fed ral St.
_

Id tMs dty, Oct 13, at the residence of the bride’s
parents, Capt Henry S Hates, o> Brooklyn N Y.,
and Florence youngest daughter ot Hon. Lyman
Kawson. o»' Hum lord Point, Me.
in Pdipsburg, O 1.1?,
ha L. Mars ton, of Boston,
and I izzie J., daughter ot C .pt. Ja Drummond, of

Phipsburg.

In
olio well, Oct. 10, Noah Packard and Mary
Steeves i*oih oi Chelsea.
In Kockland Oct. 9. Steward Tripp and Mrs. LIzsie M. Washburn, both of So Tboma ton.
In Union, Oct. 8, Sewall W. Gilchrist and Mary E.

Lothrop

m

...

Who tells Ml ses'

__9

DIED.
In this citv O t. 14, Michael Tighc, aged 18 jesrt
1 month 9 dats
In B >wdoinham, Oct.'5, Mr. Samuel Cobb, aged
75 years.
In Saoo, Oct. 5, Mr. Charles T ewis, aged 83 yearsr
In Bidaeford, Oci.8, Mr.Charles C. Lane, aged
88 years.
In Kennebnnk, Sept. 25, Miss Kellie Stover, sged

20 years.

In Saco, Sept. 28, Mrs. Sarah Berry, aged 90 years
days.

and 28

Tap sole

Malmora

»

ai

$1.77?

L. F. GOULD. Ill F'e leral St.
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at *i.#o?
L. F G *L LD HI Fe n al St.
\v ho sells Women's Se sen Balmorals a $t.a«?
L. F G lUL'i, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Childien’s Tap vole Balmorals at $1 31?

Who soils all kinds ot Hoots and Shoos cheaper man
any oiher man in Puritan,, ?
t F UOULD.l'l FederatSt.
Who makes Dr-t-claas Frencn cs'foo.da iomi.-a.ure?
H. S. McSABB. witu L. F UoCLi>, 111 Federal ot.
Who can r pair Boots and SoO"*?
11. S. MeN ABB, With L. F. O jULD, til Federnl St.

Please Give ns a Gall and Bare Money,
Mlslaisre Alssssae.October 15.
■saseaker the Place!
Ill Federal at.
Bun rises.6 12 I Moon rises.9.10 PM
nr!5t1m
Sun Sets.5.18 | High water. 3 00 PM !

We Issue To-day

MAK11STE NEW&
P O RT

PORILAND.

THE CELEBRATED

Friday, October 14.
ARRIVED.
Boston for East-

DUNLAP

or

Steamer New York, Winchester,
port and St John. N B.

Sch Fred Walton, Kich, Georgetown, DC—cool to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Segnln, Gould, Philadelphia- coal to John W
Deering.
Sch X S McLeliin, Farr, Ellzabotbport—coal to

Baser
Scb N H Hall. Morphy, New York—staves to Phinney & Jackson,
Scb .1 >i Roker. Tavlor, Boston.
Sch I'onvoy, French, New Kork -corn to Goo W
True eg Co.
Sch Congress. York, Salem.
Sch Falco (Br Spragg, Salem, to load ter St John.
Sen Sea Pigeon, Lindsey. Salem
Scb Bioomti' Id, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Oregon, Tuiner. Newburyport for
Bangor.
CLEARED.
Brig Giles Lorlng, Pinkbam, Havana—J D Lord,

SILK

HARRIS & CO.
ocl5edfalw

COAL $8.00.
Prides and kinds are
daily
indicated on “< oat Bulletin
Board,** attached to the OfJOS. H. POOR.
fice.

and i\-nsell « Tabor

Sch Umpire. (Br) Hopkins, Harrington, NS—genc.iig.b master.
Sch Etbel, I Br I Camp, St John, N K—L Gatcomb
Scb Boiling Wave, i Br) Starkey. St John, NB-L

eral

Gate

HAT S

FOR \¥ INTER.

Jas H

oclSeodlw

an t>

Sch Montezuma, Griffin Eastport.
Scb Emeliue. Roberts. Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

Wty of Portland.

In the year out thoutand eight hundred and
teven'y.
OKuINANCE relating ro lijaries to the propef,y °f the Portland water Company and tor

Company.

AN

SAILED— Brig*Clara M Goodrich, M A Herrera,
Adelia Me Loon.

and

MADAME CAPE ELL,

CARLISLE, Congress Hall, SheliloD, Vermont.

sep27 It As sn2m89 Market Square.

The Klrgaut Residence of Chat. V. Breed
late of Portland, deceased.

Cares

RANDALL. tfcALT ISTER k COWholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Comaierciwl *free»,
octlOsutf
Opposite ihe New Cu^roro House,

daily Balances of
THE UNION RANGE.
Currency.

constantly represented at th e Stock and Gold
Exch anges by one of the

4000 Tons

Of Ihe choicest Cods for family use. Se eded parwinter use. This Coal is Horn the most
celebrated min-sla Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades Irom lire tree burning Fiankiin, to
the haroea-. Lehigh. For sale at prices to mit the
times.
^'"To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
mads.

Especially Consumptives, will Anil the water and
laths at tiie t ONGHESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the caro oIDr. S. S. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one o' the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung,Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas-

2m

Maine.

ticularly for

Street.

shown in the State of Maine, and is offered

aug20eod

snPortland,

For Sale l

all

upon
Gold
We

SAM UAL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Bos won h Post. No. 2,

COAL.

EXTREMELY LOW FOR

such that all need to examine

Congress

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOO BE,
it AyHESS.

aie

of all kinds!

CO.,

Clapp’s Block,

at Wholesale and Retail.

a

Collins, Adjt.

Genl.
Persons having >oldier or Saunr friends bnrled in
cemeteries in, and iu (he vicinity ot Poitland, will
please forward th above information ou or before
the 15th ot October 1*70. to

CORSETS.

A He

oscnucir,

"--

ME.

ceipt

EDGINGS.

Scarfs !

Street,

PLUMMER& WILDER,

In compliance with tbe foregoing request of tie
Q. M. General, and in aid ol the publication oi this
official record or ibe last resting pia es of our late
co uraoes in arms
It is bereoy directed that each

Every Description.

173 Middle

at

POBTLAKO,

GOODS,

•l tbe graves oi lie deceased Union Sold'ers interred in <ivil c nietaries throughout 'he United States.
It is believed that much and valuable information
can be obtained fVom individual members ot your
association, and you ate tbere'ore respectfully requested io take sue steps to assist ibis cilice in tbe
undertaking as you may oeeui a ivi able.
Ail officers ot the Army serving in ibe Q. M. Department have been instructed to receive such information and forward it to this ofti e 'or compilation.
Respect luliy your ob dient servant.
M.C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.

first in quality,
and
1
J

Garments,

established a

we

HEAD QUARTERS,
Grand A rmy ok tbe Republic, )
A jt. Genl'h office,
}
Washiniton, May 21, 1870.)
General Orderi No. 2.
The following letter Irom the Quarter Master General of tne Unites States army is published tor Information of the Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUJ RTERM BTER GENERAL’* OFFICE, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. )
Dr. Wm. T Collin*,
Atljf. Gen. Grand Army oi tbe Republic.
You are respectiully informed that ibe desire oi
the Q. M General, tha'a record shall be prepared

1870 !

of

AND

E. Butterick & Co.’s

FORTUN E | m

Ladies’ Furnishing

whose pa-

CO.,

line

9 TEMPLE STREET,

visited the New York markets and purchased for CAS FI

Business.

BAILEY.

good

Supplied than Ever Before.

New and Fashionable Goods.
^^Ilaving

Sewing Machines

Patterns of

FURNISHING
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a
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a

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

|

Transact

48

also
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BOTVEJT,

—

color;

October 10.

3 Free St. Block.

Eliis Howe

; 129 MIDDLE STREET,

14 WallSlmi, Xevr

«UNl

in
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Having

Are Better

Stock & Gold

RARRII:,

any marke', on sale
assortment ot other arms, at

G.
sn

T.

|

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, AC., AC., AC.,

l.oading,

Si-n of Ihe “GOI.DEN B1FI,E.”
oc7

Wednesday,

some

GLOVES!

GENTLEMEN’S

a

laigo Cloak and Shawl business. Rent low. Poor
health obliges trie present proprietor to retire trum
the business.
Further particulars by a<1dr<‘S"in»
‘•Dry Goods,” P. O, Box, loin,
oc Bsntt

large

Shawl

ot the best largaiD* in

__

and French

Millinery,

BLANKETS, READ Y-MADE INFA NTS GARMENTS, C UTLER Y,

FESSENDEN BROTHEhS.

me best made Gun

PATTERN
Hatsf Sonnets

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

CORSETS,

Thursday evening. We ire under special obligations to Capt. Mattocks, members
or the Light Infantry and several members ot tho
Mechanic Blues, to whose untiring elforts we are Indebted for the safety ot a large portion of our stock.

SHOT

to our

containing

roomas

__

have every size and every desirable

we

PLATED

on

DOl'BI.E

FALL AND WINTER

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

Velvet

We take this method to thank the Firemen, Policemen and numerous friends lor their kind assis-

Breech

OF

attention
»

ADVERTISEMENT*.

"opening

Thread Oloves.

of

Card*

cution the very best.

cents up-

[7==j=7|
t3T^ We call special

XX
SI XX

_____

KID

Dr. Warren of Biddeford,on
Monday, ampuated tbe leg of Mrs. Abigail, Gould of Lyman,
lady 72 years old.

tance at the lire

NEW

oclW4t

tiblisbment.

iS

rw!StI‘i?lill

have stocked with

SHAWLS,

PAISLEY

county.

made a report stating the facts in tbe case.
They also report an order directing tbe mayor
to call upon Mr. Whidden to reiund tbe
amount paid him; and if he refuses to doit
tbe City Solicitor is instructed to commence
an action for the same.
Since tbe City Hall at Calais was burned
down, tbe City Council have held tbeir meetings in ihe lockup.
The population of Calais is 5.945. In I860 i*.
was 5G21. Increase 324.

S PEC1AI

spokkn;
® ®’ ljn ^3 53 Ei 8l*lp
Corlnga, from
Calcutta tor Bos on.
Sent 2, lot I 19 N. Ion 27 42 W.
Simla. Horn
ship
Cardiff tor < lalcutta.
Sept 10. lar 41, Ion 25, barque Carrie Wright, Irom
Shields tor New York.

~

The Calais Advertiser issueo ns first regular
number, since ibe fire, last Tutsday. It presents a very handsome typographical appearance, and its columns show marks of industry.
May it prosper.
Tbe Calais Advertiser says tbe burnt district,
siuce the fire has presented a very animated
and business like appearance, and tbe music
of the hammer, aDd saw, and trowel is beard
on every band, and buildings ot one kind and
anolber are springing up rn every direction.
Tbe burnt uistrict is being rapidly covered
with new buildings.
The committee of tbe City Council of Calais,
for the purpose of investigating fbe particulars
attending tbe payment of the bill of Hon. C.
VI

I

in the line.

__

M. C. R. R. at “Elna
Bog” had a
escape from destruction
last Tuesday.
Tbe meadow took fiie and
spread rapidly, but the gravel train happened
in
time
for tbe workmen, by great
along just
exertions, to prevent serious jluinage.

mov,

the Tezel 28 h ult, Alberti,
sails sp'it.
Cukhaveu 28th ult. Crusader.

York.
Ar nt t'ronsladt 2Sth ult, Mary
Gibbs, Coggtn<, Bn
New York.
Ar a.
<>it«.ideo Aug 26, Lord Clarendon, Larender, New York.

Anticipated

Tastes

in

Ar at

DBPABT3IENT !

first floor

on our

everything desirable

on the
narrow

A'lUlOU

Ar

York, with

Bonnets,

DRESS
GOODS!
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Abc.t Ate., Ate.

A party of Government engineers has arrived at Bangor, and operations lor clearing
the bed of the river will an oDce bo commenced.
At a special meeting of the Trustees of the
Bangor Theological Seminary held on Thursday, Rev. Levi L. Paine ol Farmington, Conn.,
was elected Professor of Ecclesiastical His-

iu

York.

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS !
All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual
prices;
JEtepellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

uiuuvu

at Greenock 30th, Eva H
Fisk, Fmery, Charleston, S ?.
Ar ar l.eahorn 26th ult. Clytte, Dow. Genoa
Slil 2Htli, Aths, Mitchell, Ne« York.
Sid tin Cette *0ih ult, May A w— bn.,ell i„r
New Vork
A r at Gibraltar 17th ult, Ha-ry,
sr

STORE,

Rats and

Wbiitrmorr,

Baths

WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM

breaking of a floor, thus precipitating a hogshead of molasses, a quantity of kerosene oil,
and flour to the cellar.
The loss amounts to
some two hundred dollars.
The town of Waterford will hold its Cattle
Show and Fair on the eighteenth day of this
month.
The citizens of
Buckiield, Sumner and
Hartlord, will hold their annual Cattle Show
and Fair on Tuesday next, 18th.
A match game of base ball was played on
the grounds at Fryburg, between the Dirigos
of Fryburg and the Unas ot Brownfield,
Thursday Oct. 13th, resulting in a victory for
the latter, by the score of 2G to 1G.
A correspondent says dissatisfaction was great against
the umpire, in favoring the Dirigos.

"•

lPer steamer Rua.ii. at New York.i
*'ld at Liv.rocoi 9th, Alice M Minot, t owell, for
Philadelphia Peruvian 1 houipson. Savannah: 30th
United States Lunr. Bombay
Scil'T 7th, i»UBie tllingwcod, Marshall, from
bund-war tor Melbourne.
Mu im Shields 3Kh, Mary Bussell,
tor

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c.

COUNTY.

wA.qnrxfiTbx

Ar at Si John, NB. 9tb inst *cb Dike of N wcaatle, Hunt, Fortlaud, 10th Koaida B, Lipsetl, do.

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

Mrs. Gibson of Andover, upwards of 100
years old, can see to knit and sew, with the
aid of glasses, and will travel a mile as quick
as many ladies of 60.
She has had four husbands, says the Democrat.
Messrs. Hill & Berry of Jordan’s Corner,
Denmark, met with a considerable loss on tbe

Bridge

pin. Montevideo

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Tbe

Spool.

a

SEASON]

SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR

The Augusta Standard says a hideous outrage is reparted in Somerville as having occurred last Sunday night.
Four men entered
the house of Mr. Daniel Davis of that place,
and after securing him With a piece ot rope
proceeded in turn to violate his daughter. X'he
ruffians were arrested the fol owing day but
we have as yet been unable to learn further
particulars of the affair.

England.

Ira C. Nichols, publisher of a Sunday German
newspaper in New York, was severely
beaten with a club on Monday by officers of a
German Life Insurance Company, for a published attack ou the company.
The wounds of Nolan, who was shot by Crawford in the Philadelphia election trouble, are
pronounced fatal. Nolan declares that Crawford shot him at the instigation of the late district attorney Maun. Mann admits telling
Crawford to defend himself, but denies that ho
told him to shoot Nolan.

<

Logb--

*^1 ate rv e m

Society,

Personal.
Tho family of Gen. Lee have consented to
the burial ot Ins remains in Hollywood cemetery, at Richmond.
Mr. Thomas Hughes will spend part of the
winter in Washington.
Luthpr C. Kimball, landlord of the Kimball
House, Dover, N. H. died Thursday from a
apoplectic stroke. He was well known in New

Prints for 0

but it would be purely on local or
persona* considerations, v-lilcb would have but

weight wi'h

EI

FOREIGN PORTS

Prints for 6 cents l

was

—The three leading organizations of the
Episcopal church—the Evangelical Knowledge

.“

N

objections,

—Sixteen persons were admitted into the
Univers.ilist Church at Kittery, ou Sunday
last, by baptism. It was the first recognition
of the Church, and the services were very in-

occiinancv

^rtOUe'1 H

tory.

To the Editor qf the Press:
In your report ot the action of the Locating
Committee of the Classical School, the statement is made that one member of that Committee was from Auburn. Your reporter must
have been misinformed, -p# no person from An.
tirciseoggin county nus on time <... it t,,..
The mistake itself is not important, except fo
d sappointed localities, and on their account I
make this correction.
Yours truly,
George Harris, Je.
HWe were led into the error that there was a
member of the oommittce on locating the
Classical School, from the city of Auburn*
from notices of the fact which had previously
appeared in several newspapers. We find the
following at hand, amoDg the items of news in
the Congregationalist of Sept. 15th: “Rev.
George Harris, Jr., of Auburn, takes the

t lit

L ibor Reform party lines. At the ratification
meeting of the Labor Reform party of Lowell
and vicinity, a resolution was adopted refusing to latify the nomination of James Cliatta-

,

and save our honor, we complied. Wepre sorry for the trespass—not :o sorry that the tug
which bore them away did not sink in the
storm that vexed out harbor on that shameful
night,—yet we are sorry. Jf we broke a tile
we will pay the damage.
Our good neighbors had their protectlbn and were satisfied.
We have no complaint to make on that score.
On the whole we are glad it happened, since it
taught us a truth,—wholesome, however bitter,
—that the friendship of Englishmen is one
thing, the friendship of England another Ol
England we ask no friendship, as we have
learned to expect none; but we demand justice, aud expect to take it in our own time.
To this end our government should, with the
least possible delay, appoint a commission,
given to the government of Great Britain an
opportunity to join an equal number, but empowered to proceed alone, in default ot such
action ontheir part,to hear and adjudicate upon
all claims for depredation upon our commerce
by British “Contedtrate” pirates, to award the
amount found to he due, with inte-est; and to
pay the same in a class ol public security hearing interest, to be called “British Spoliation
Bonds,” which should be in effect, if not in
form,drafts on the Chancellor ol the Exchequer
of Great Britian, to be collected, principal, interests and costs, inclndiag the cost of the commission, at our own convenience.

1

towns included in the ist that aie to compose
it, is so clear that no opposition is i > be looked
for on the part of any citizen of the (owns.
Some portions ef Oxford and perhaps Cumberland County, would probably rai-c seme

little

Rich G orgetown for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid l3ih sch Exchange. Pendleton. Lincolnvllle.
HOLME S HOLE-Ar 19th. brigs pralrh Rose
I ow. Ehzabethport tor p. rt and; Cbas Mil er
U'tfcy
Philadelphia lor Bo-ton ; Repoi'er, Combs’do tor
Salem; sohsAliC’ O G.ace, GiklirUt. Me •rgon'vn
1
rat
stf
r.
lor Balnm< re;
Giipti'l, ualt more tor Portland; •driana, Hn'iton Westport t r New York.
HuSTON—Ar lotl», r»iiii ue> Unch.is o-uurlat,
Baltimore; seta L A Johnson Mao.mao, PhUdel»*raet, D*w. and s>ai »ti
plus siak. Johnson, do
at«on, Cban IL*r, Eliza* efhpor*; H S Rilungs, Billing*. do; Elvira. Banc; oil, So Ambov.
Llri lltl', brig*E U Redinon. R. riiuan. St Pierre.
Ar Mlh. fobs Z*na, Bri .b iry. Mtchias;
a.-p an,
T’-oaiiaon, Mu qua^li, NB
Josep i, DoJge Portland.
Baltimore bHg
v^.d 14;h. barque Nancook. C »\in
PM linker Bernard, MiUtrid e; scb* S D Hart,
B irgees. islceboro; Fra ki n. Codes, St An Itews;
Wm Lancaster. (rtr)Scele
Portland.

%

3ays the prospect has awakened a new interest
in the towns proposed to be ii.eUile.1 in the
number that is to constitute it, and hopes the
preliminary steps will betaken so that petitions may bo presented to the n xt session of
the Legislature and thereby le arn from wlnt
source opposition to the me a uie is to come,
The advauif there is to he any opposition.
tage of a tew county to the iuhabitan's of the

__

ouuuiu iru iuuu

«tcKPOB»-Af Uth Mb V A Wk«,C««h. Ctlhlf
NICWPOUT—Tn port 12th. brig Ml L R»y. bMa♦ord,from Cow Bay tor New York; §ch Frsd Walton,

other purposes.
B it ordaL.ed by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common C u cil 01
tfie City «• Poxtland, in Ci.y
J
Coun.-ii assembled, as follows:

MEMORANDA.
Brig San ratios, Parker, from Philadelphia fur
Portia: d. let.re reputed dismasted arrived at
Holmes’ Hole PM lath, under mainsail and temporary jibs. she enco iniered a heavy gale on the lib.
nuring which sbe was hruwn on her bo.m end* and
her loremasl was <ut a«av In oner to br rg he- no.
Ship Lady b e-s ugion, Adams, ai SW Pass from
Newpori, E. reports, on the 7th ult, 1st 16 52, Ion .7 ft
en-ountered a terrific gale Irom W, during which
split cats. &c.
Brig Marine, lteed, at Aspinwall Irom Bos'on.
reports. '2th ult was struck by lighunn; and splin-

tered lorer. ya mast.
BligSilvan, lot Stockton)Clifford, at New York
Irom lacks nvilie. reports Oct 8. lour miles Esstof
Cane Hatteras. encountered & iFJk A limn Mk. Itufinty
toree da\s, during wtiib lost tore autl
mainsail, part
ol deck load, and started a le«k.

OOMRSl ir PORT«
GALVESTON—Cld 6th. sch Vernal, McDouald,
Pensacola.
FKRNANDINA—Ar 7tb, sch L A Edwards, Mar-

SECIIOXI. Any per.on who wdh*n the limits of
the city ot FurtUud. a all
wilnlj or ma'i.'.ou.lr
do :ruv or Injure any
dim, r-eryolr, acaaeduct.
pipe, mdrant or ot er prop-tty. he'd, owoed or
used by sat.
Company for the
wh
MU Company was cartered
orphan ,hrow nr „eposit or c iuse to bj thrown or «trp .sited. Pi any teservoir. tou.it in or pipe held, owneu-e,! .,v or

prpoie"’ t»?

wun me

ln

worn- oi sam
o timet >

»u,p yi,.* 'hecity

Tr IS.n“ .v.an"V“
I

u

in

pan v

cr

usrd

«o“K*Vd Huh

v*'Be,J'01® or miner.I .utwiance.
or Khali otherwise c
.rrupr the water therein. nr
ntier ibe same impure, ,hi I
upon .onvic'l n t either
r®nl»httj bv a flue no.
*
hundred dollar* lor curb ortVnce
Approved Oct »ber 13. lt>70.
oc!3

exceLle*""

PORTO RICO MOLASSES,

shal' New York.

40 Hhds prim; P. B. Molasses.

CHARLESTON—Ar 10th. barque Florence Chip
man, Portland, to load tor Liverpool.
N' iRFOlK—Cld I0th, brig Cantina, Coombs, for

50

St Croix.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 11th, ecb Annie Mnrchio,

doCientuegng Molasses,

50 do Safftia

Merrill, Rondout.

Cld lltb, ship Moonligb\ Nichols. Rotterdam.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig Anna M Knight,
Davis Portland sch Wm Arthur, Hulc in-on, do.
CM I2ib, b.rque neo
Hoiton. Kboades Portland* S' b-Greenland, Parker, tor Rockport; Mary
Lyumhurner, Lai-sil, Bristol
NEW YORK-Ar l.tb, trig Mary E
Bunker, Bangor; schs Calvin, Clark, St John NB:
Sos e Prescott, G ass. St Jobn N « Clara Jane McAllep. Lubec. Geu M>ade Allen,do; U M Partridge
Moon, rtocklaud; Pad tic Ginn; Nautilus, Crocket*
W C Hall. Hopkins, M«ry Langdon. Bennett
Ida
Hudson Greeley Light Boat, Acborn; Thoma. Hi*
Hall, and N*d Sumpier. Shaw. Roc land Geo Hitman. Gammer, an-i John Boynton,
Mitchell Calais*
Saxon, r*aubbury, do: R.chmoud. GudiuI Vlnai
haven. Porto Kio», Wem worth, an I
BayState
Bangor: Spartel Smith, do a L Ukw
Un»on. Wass, Machia> Albeit iiw, g „
Gen Howard, John-on
Mari n Diui-er

Thompson,

fffri
Mrh

Mcadv.do;

Gardiner;

Lucy Blake. Snow,

to“phitalXhta.SaCOi

ihomiiua RI;

DowUoin- S*®d»il,

MaciiiasUUd*

Proteus Hall, do IS;
Bennett» Jacksonville; Julia.

Nash
cld lhih,sn.p John Sidney,
Bartlett, Charles on;
brigs Gambia, Gilk-y. Galveston; Eva N
Johnson,
< ovle, Nuevitas; ich
Tarry Not, Knowles, Philadelphia
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12ib, eebs Oerro Gordo Prfkton, Gardiner; Daylight, McPdden, Booth bay; S J
Lindsey, Crockett, Rockland tor New York; Fied
Fist, Davis. Boston <or Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12tb, sch Mary Susan, Snow,
Rockland.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar Utb, barque R B Walker,
Pet'engnl. Chisholm Islan i.
PROVIDES E Arl2tb, sob E V Glover, ingersoil, Georgetown.
Sid Mth.scli
izz e Raymond, Lord. Philadelphia;
Geu Marion. Titus. Rockland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, sch Hiram

tis, Dennysvllle.

TIIOS LYNCH &
139 Commercial St.
Pobtl.ko,

Tucker, Cur-

October l«,mo.

CO.,

oelMIw

House and *>hip*Yar<l tor

suit*.

SALE 'he ^hip Yarn and Kesbleure
FOII
K Ke'ly. mtuat-d
ly belonuln*
ibe

lormer-

to

near

end

otTuket’s Bridge, in We.ttiro'k
T i«
toiertr
comprises a good wo story *o d n bone. finis >ed

'or two lenemeuls, entirely separate
ao<>ut s ven
and onc-h»ir'a> res of ami, a g od vou g oicbari.
and
ne ot the mist valuai. • Shin-Vails in the
State, wth ail ib* Shops and nevesstry Buildings
thereon
Enqdreoi
T. H. HASKELL. Assignee to R. Keiiv.
ocl4eod«&wti
24 Exchange st., Port'and.

Poitl.n l

“Kla» BerrV Havana 18 da\s;

Molasses,

FOB 9ALB BY

V'Laare Newspaper
O* FICE tor 8 de, in 'lie unartest VilMaine. No other ffice wiiliin t« n
MateHa* new ana buames-enough. If you

JOB
AND
lage ia

miles.
mean

businem

Pr»ss

aidress

‘•.lOtiNsoN,-*

_o

Port and
13Mw

•Ksr >t«>i<y paper in
•he U.MVERSE.
A $5.00
iixe to ev
v
subscriber,
end 5ta<np lor pr z** circular
I R
n*l specimen.
ELLl•r. Pub Boat1 n, Moss. ocl3

A flP mQ WANTED
£lljrD<v 1 O Ju t oar.

tor * new tr* <*h b
k
Headl y’s s^cre I Heand Martyrs, very attractive ill m uter and
ityle and steel engravin s <* f surp'-sine beantv. By
he author o* ‘‘Sacked Monn>aiu .’’and oihei works
hat have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old and
tew a»ents are meet ng wi'.*i grea* su<ces«.
Send
ramps ior terms. E. B. TRF.A 1’ <& CO., Paha 644
roes

Jroadwav.

oclSfiw

^hrnnjg.pnimulM*!.
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llomne, Ootobsr 15,1870.
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Portland

....

and

..

Viclnitj-.

New Ad re rl IM* ui eats toptfaft
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Opining Bad.... Flueut Hall...

Mr. Birnes.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bare Chance tor B isine.-F.
C^r ot 1 hanks.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

City

Portland. ...Ordin mce.
Boot* a >d Shoe*_L. F. tiould.
Cod.... Joseph H. Four.
Silk Ha s_H Mils & Co.
Sewing Machines... .Plummer & Wilder.
of

Newspaper and J«*l> Office lor Sa'e.
0|»e:ii’»g pi Patterns_T. A. Bowen.
Porto Rico Molasses-I bo«. Lynch & Co.
Agents Wanted. ...E. B. Treat & Co.
Tbo Western Wo Id
House and Ship Yard for Sal®. ...T, II. Haskell.
Notice*.

IIHiSiuns
allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mis*ion Cha.*el corner ot Locust and Cumber
land sire ts, at U P. M.
Pnyer Meeting in ihe
Also Pray* r
nimencin? at 74 o’clock
All are cordially
.eryPrda- evening.
Seats iree.
sabbith Schiol Concert postSunda evon;ng. Oct. 24tb.
0. A>SOCIAi ion, Cor. Congress and Brown
.—\ea*»ing Koomo en day and ev**niug. Social
meeting th's (Stturdsv) evening at 7|
re^ou* Young
(j'c'w.
people and strangers tspeclally invited*
St. PAUL’S ChuurH, comer Congres* and Locust
street^, <\ v. Mr It >ot, Rector—Divine service at
d 3 P M. This is a tree church, and all
104 A M.
...

welcome

are

Sr.
a

%€

Luk*.'s Cathedral —Sunday servers at 10]
am
-.1
•>

M.,an

1

-r

I.

>•

..

....._.01

a

5 P. Al.

Mission Chanel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School ev.Tj •'Un mv at 1$ P. Al. All are very cordially mvited to attend.
Bern l Ciiurcu, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the
llethel Church to-morrow at 10$o’clock A. M.,'land
VII are cordially minted trom both sea and
7J P. M.
land. Seats free.

West congregational Church.—Pread ingat
3 o’clock P M.,bv ihe Pastor. Riv. w. F. Ober—
ver Meeting ai 7J P. M.
sabbath School at I0J
~

>:k A.

u..

ifoo Street Freb Baptist CHURCH.-Preaelito-monow at 10* o'clo’k A M. and 3o*ciockP.
t>v 11
Sabbath Scb ol
Pastor, Rev. A.
be hel ai the close ot tbe morning service. The
are invited.

spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—Ths Children's
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M. i
New Jb
m Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the T mole on High street to-morrow
Tribe
morning at 104 o'clock: <11 Meet, the Ctiri-t'a
ol Jos ».h from Rev. vii:8'h.
Evening meeting in
the Vestry at 7 o'clock; Sameinbject continued.
Prebl < Chapel, corner Pi eble and Cumberland
Str el-.—Religious *ervi e* to-morrow (Sunday as
fo lows: Snuday Selioo' at 2 o'clock P. M
Preachnga 3P. M
Temperance v*#nlngat7 P. M. All
are cordially invited, sea s tree.
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, of -to ton, will preach at tli a church to-mor1

—

row

at t„e u-ual h

>ur*.

State Street Church.—Prof.
bour, 1). D. ot Bmgir, will preach.
vl*e ar 10 1-2, evening ai 7 o'clock.

Wm M. BarMorning ter-

Church. —Riv. James M. Bell of
Water lorou-'b, Mass, w.li preach o-morrow mor iing, and Prof. Wm. M. Barbeur U. D. of Bingor, in
the afternoon.
Plymouth

Second Parish.—Rev. B. G. Snow of the M'crnneJau Mission, will prea h at s*»co* d Parish in tte
lo'euo >n at 10 1-2. S-rve es the afternoon as usual.
Bible Cl as- at 4 o'clock"
Pine Street M. E.
an l 3 P
M.. by Rev.

101 A.
C. J Clark, ot Saco.
CHE-iTNur Street M, K. Church.—There will be
a Uni hi Sunday smool service a* 3 o'clock P. M.. to
b a idre-sed by Rev. Mr. Wilson, Cit Mi-sionary of
Lawrence, vlass. Alt interested in the Sunday
School work are invited <o atten I.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder G W. Biirnham.
of Ncwburyport. wil* preach at the Second Advent
Hal 3334 Congress St., to-morrow. The puolic are
invited. Seals tree.
Co ores* StreetM. E. Church —Prea liing at
lO^A.Mby K#v.«t Al. Cobmiis. No pieaching io
the a icrnoon. Sunday School Meef ing at at 74 k. M.
Addresses by Rev. G. P Wilson, ot Massachusetts,
and others.
Bigh Street Church.—The Pa tor will occupy
the p dpit loienoon. and Kev. B. G. Su >w, a Missionary to toe Ali ronesiau Islands seventeen years, and
soon to return, af eruoon.
Second Uni verbalist Society.—Putnam's

M.

Church.—Preaching

night, flulgA Morris jraiterday moiulog Sfitit fld, tut on ateouht of the itetwy evettiug »a*
tbfsitothe lie form School* Yeiterduy fore- adjourned for two weeks, fined speaking end
noon two meti, named James Donoton and
singing mar be eipecfed, and It Is to be hoped

John Fitzpairick, were arrested for the same
offence.
The deputies yesterday Seized large quantities of liquor at the shoos of Jamas Herbert on
Moultou, and Patrick Matey on Fore street.
The First Baptist Church will be opened
next Tuesday for a wedding.
The Supreme Court came in yesterday morning, but adjourned without transacting any
business of public interest.
Rrv. B. G. Snow and wife, of Micronesia, a
mission iiudfr tbe care of tbe American Board,
will address (be iriecd* of mis-ioos on tlie Congregational church in Saccatappa this (Saturday ) evening.

Erben,
was

the great organ builder
in town yesterday.

«

f New

York,

Col. Henry Inmiu has breu ordered from
Fort F ej Steele to Fort Abercrombie.
The M iboniug left ou a trip for the Eastward
1 «st evening.

—

Uni lei <(taie« fircnii Conn*
JU8TI4S4 CLIFFORD AND SHEPLEY PRESIDING.

Friday—John Q. Srammon, assignee ol ChadNowell, bankrupts, vs. Samuel W Luque
etal. The respondents brought a suit in the Sate
Court at Alfred to recover of the assignee rent of store
in *h ch the bankrupt’s stock wa» stored, whereupon
the af-signee applied to the District Court to restrain
nod enjoin the further prosecuton of that suit in the
Bti*eCourt. Judge Fox denied the application ol
the injunction and Scam mo n applied to the Circuit
Court to reverse that order. Case was argued by
John Rand for Srammon, and by Luques for self et.
al. Decision reserved.
J. & E. M. Band.
S. W. Luques.
bourne A:

Nupcrivr €•■ t.
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Fb day —No. 123. Jacob T. Lewis et. ai. vs. Geo.
W Dunn et. a'. Evidence tor the defence is in pregrees.
Strout & Gage.
Webb.
Frink.
Faye & Cotton.
Tin following assignments o( jury trials have been
made:
SATURDAY, OCT. 15.

122—Shepherd

vs.
vs.

2f5-G<nchel
376 -Cas
36*

P. *». <» P K. K. Co.
S. P vs. Leigh

31l-B>yi

Coffin,

vs.
386— Smith *»t al v*
268 -Fluent v.< Gee

anuellant.
Wa^d.
et al

MONDAY, <*CT. 17.

Greene

Vj.

et

Pori and.

fine lunar bow.
The M. L. A. talk of celebrating their anniversary at C*ty Hall about Dec. 28th by an assembly. We may expect something fine, eswas a

peoial'y

in the way of music.
Freeport has exported during the past year
about 2000 tons of hay, a part of which was

produced in towns adjoining.
The weather

yesterday

was

superb. The at-

mosphere

was so clear in the afternoon that
standing on any of tue wharves the objects on
the opposite banks in Cape Elizabeth were as
distinct as if close at hand, wnile the water
in the harbor was hardly disturbed by a ripple.
Thermometer at noon 65°. This season will
become historical for the number of beautiful
days si ace the last of May.

Institute at North Yarmouth.—A Teachers' Institute assembled at 10 o’clock yesterday
at the

Chapel

of the

Congregational Church,

Rev. Mr. Snow and his people
assiduous in their attentions to the teachin attendance. The first hour was given to

Walnut Hill.
were

ers

Drawing, the second to the method of teaching
Geography and the third to advance Arithmetic, conducted by the County Supervisor, Mr.
J. B. Wehb. Arithmetic and Grammar were
taken up in the alternoon. The evening was
devoted to a lectnre by Mr. A. P. Stone on

Teaching. In a pleasant, colloquial manner
he presented some admirable ideas on the
topic, which were received with evident favor
crowded audience. He showed that the
number of pupils and popularily of the teach-

by

a

not the sources of success, but on the
enthusiasm, tbe tact, the independence, sympathy, honesty of dealing and naturalness of

ers were

on the part of tbe teacher and the interest and co-operation ot parents and the liberality of the public.
The forenoon exercises to-day will be conducted by Prof. Thwiug, of Gorham Seminary,
followed by exercises in Grammar and Arithmetic.

bearing

Portland & Rochester Railroad.—Tbe
Directors of tbe Portland & Rochester Railroad
Co., have decided to issue bonds in denominations of $200, $500 and $1,000. Tbe bonds are
to ran seventeen years at 7 per cent, interest
The directors have selected H. J. iiibbv, Fredrui ami ciuuu i*.
w aieriuan, trustees,
to whom the mortgage of the railroad and property shall be made. 1 hese men are well known
and have the entire confidence of the peop'eThe above arrangement will be received wi h
favor from all partios who are interested. The
bonds will command quick sale, and will l.e

TUESDAY, OCT. 18.
al vs. Cook.

fODCR MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs Henry B. White. Search and
seizure Pie«, guilty. Fined $50 aud costs. Paid.
Cornelia-* Driscoll, Daniel Hyde, Michael Hanigan. Larceny of three lice curtains, the property of
Gardner Jordan. Sent to tbo Reiorm Sehool during
their minority.
State vs John Petiigrow. Larcmy ot a hammer*
Plea, guilty. Sint to the connty jail tor thirty days*
Ilrief J oil tag*
The wafer pipes of the city are the favorite
resort of the Lake Sebagoeel*. One was found
the

pipe ot the fountain

on

Lincoln Park

on

Thursday.
The Washington Hook and LadJer Co. will
give 1 civic, m.litary and firemens’ ball at City
Hall on the 28'h iust.
Miss Elizabeth M. Chandler has been appointed temporary teacher in the High School.
M<ss Cnandier was teacher in the Centre
Grammar School for Gills.
That fine pair ot horses, known as the Safford horses, will he sold at auction in Market
Square at 11 o’clock this morning. They should
handsome price,
they
perfectly
sound and kind and good travellers.
A beautiful specimen of a very rare bird can
he seen in one of the windows of the Ocean
Insurance Company, on Exchange street. The

bring

lor

a

are

plumage is very rich, and we hear it is the
design to present it to the Natural History

Society.
For the past thirty years there has not been
such ail-mind for cider barrels as at the present time.
Brig “San Carlos,” mentioned in yesterday’s
paper as dismasted, was again spoken and answered that sha had lost her forem ist, and yesterday afternoon put into Holmes’s Hole.
■

The stPamer “New
ternational Line, will

Eistport

sought after by persous seeking the best kind
of security.
Police.—Officers Williams and Burnham
yesteiday afternoon arrested
fellow calling
himcslf James B. Cooney, “or a dangerons assault on Mrs. Mary Collins, who lives in the
Shovel House barracks. Cooney was drunk,
and in some sort of a quarrel with the woman
struck her several severe blows over the head
with a hammer.
The Rinderpest. —Letters have been received by Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector
of this port, from the Treasury Department,
informing him that the rinderpest is prevalent
in Germany, and in those parts of France oc-

cupied by the

German troops, and (herefore be
is ordered not to permit the landing of any
neat cattle hr bides from any-lb reign country

except Canada, unless

consular certificate is
appended to th« invoice saying that the disease is uot prevalent, or has
not been recently
in the country whence they were exported. It
is also forbidden to allow the land! Dg of ship
a

of wool and cow’s hair from

hide9,

Germany,

wool and cow’s hair

and

Bruuswick,”

ol the Inmake an extra trip to
St. Joan to-da.v, leaving her

wbari in this city at noon.
Toe passenger receipts of the P. S. & P. K.
E tor September, (not mentioned in te'lir-

day’s issue,) were $11,011.79, against $39,087.00
for the coriespouding month last year.
The sale of seals lor

the

Thomas Concert
opened at Steckbridge’s with a rush yesterday,
which it was delightful to see. About tiur
hundred seats were disposed of. Another order was received yesterday noon for one hundred and twenty five seats from Brnnswnb;
and a gent'euian from Biddefurd came in to
see about geiting one hundred and filly for
IU(U till V.

rn

III

UIIIU5

uu

Hue

sa's^uo

will

it sufficient tickets are taken
to warrant it, and tbe horse-cars will acci mmolate onr citizeos and those residing in

probably be

run

Westbrook.
The Biddef>rd Unions ays arrangements are
in progress to get an extra irain out from Portland next Tuesday night, (it
means

Wedne-day,)

Pres'dent-Nathan Cummings; Vice President—W. W. Thomas; Trea-urer—Edward
Gould; Secretary—T. R. Hayes; Managers—
Martin Gore, N. F. Deering, Eb^n Steele,
Rensellaer Cram, J. T. Gilman, Rev. W. H.
Feun, Rsv. B. H. Bailey.
Eben Steele and Martin Gore were appointed a committee to choose a lecturer lor the
next annual address.
House Trot.—At the Forest City Park yesterday a race took place for a purse of $200 between the Ta.vlor mare and “Honest John,”
belonging to Edward Maynard of Boston. Mr.
Henry Taylor drove the mare and “Hooest
John” was driven by John Donohue. The
first beat was won by the mare in 2 minutes

very pleasant entertainment at the Portland
Theatre last evening to an audience that completely filled the house and who evinced their
satisfaction by loud applause.
Nothing par-

ticularly

tbe best s ylo of Iho Falmouth Hotel,
With nice rolls aad butter, formed the repa-t,
wnichwis very apuetiziog in appearance.—
This shows that corporations sometimes have
souls, and we are glad to hear tbe other banks
no in

propose doing tbe same. It is a saving to tbe
banks in realiiy in lime, for tbe clerks do Dot
li iTe to go away for their lunch.
Blanchard lias removed bis Grand Trunk
e lor the present to the stove store
of Mr. C. C. Tolmao, under L incaster Had.
Tbe origin of the fire at Lancaster Hall ii

ticket offi

ascertained to have been caused by a delect it
tbe cb'mney, and the tin roof prevented tbe
dimes Iroin bursiing out, while the hominy
material tell on ih‘ excelsior, setting it od fire
aod causing the gicat light,
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yesterday at 88 7 8 ( x div ), 88 1 8 (ex-div ), 89 te
89 3 4
G-Id opened in New York at 113 34
closed at 113 3 8.
We spoke yesterday morning of gome boy:
arrested for stealing at tbe fire

on

Thursday

or

original

was

displayed bu*

The ballet danciBg by Mile Lusurart and
Monsieur Cellius was very good and some-

thing

that

wo

have not had in this

city

for

a

longtime. Charley Shay, as usual was very
amusing, and the Leopar Brothers performed
some acrobatic feats very neatly.
The pantomime was very amusing and there will do
doubt be another good bouse to-night.
War Mates.
Epinal was occupied by the Prussians on
Thursday. The town was considerably injured by the Prussian connonade.
Thete is a report that the Prussians an in
lull retreat from Parts.
Lyoos is fully prepared to resist any force
which the Prussians can send against it.
George Le Basnet has a command at Metz
under Bazaine.
Advices from French sources admit that
siuce 6 o’clock Tuesday evening the Prussians
have held possession of Or'eans. Their artillery was placed in a strong position and drove
the Freucb beyond the Hue. Several houses
in Orleans were destroyed by 24 pound shells
before the occupation of the city.
King William telegraphed to the Queen on
Wednesday: “Thousands of prisoners fell into
our hands as the result ot
Von Der Toun's
vict <ry near Orleans. The battle last from 9
o'clock in the morning to seven in the evening and was fought on difficult grouud. The
capture ot Orleans was followed by a heavy
loss to the French. Our loss was small.”
Bismarck has authorized the Prussian minister at Brussels to give the great powers to uoders and that Germany is willing to propose a
treaty on the basis of a dismemberment of t >e
trontier provinces the ratification of the frontier line of Rhenish provinces and a small
money indemnation.
At a stormy meeting of the British cabinet
the Vfaiquis of Harrington demanded intervention lor the integrity of French territory.
The London journals predict calamities to
Gerinauy it she perseveres in insisting on the
ession of Al$a:e and Loraine and continuing
the war. They say that if Paris bolds out several mooths an immense army will be formed
behind its walls white others will be created in
iuo

uepai lUH'ULS.

1DU8 IDt

1

TUS-oaoS Will be

caught between two overwhelming forces. The
savage character that the war’s assuming in
burning villages and shootiDg scores ot peasantry lor defending their homesteads is caus-

ing

a violent revulsion of feeling.
The English apprehend a general European
convulsion and the Prussians are incurring
general indignatiou for provoking danger.—
Englana is quietly preparing tor the storm
While relusing to augment her military expenses the government is putting her sea coast
defeuces in impregnable condition. The journals give the results qf the experiments just
made on the improvements in the torpelo system showing that n-i hostile fleet can ever
touch English
England is spending
large sums for strengthening her sea coast deduces, the southeast coast especially occupying her attention. The entrance of the Thames
is being fortified in a manner not only calculated to repeat invasion but to render impossible the disembarkation of the enemy. Sheerness will be strengthened by
fresh forts and
additional battalions of artillery of the largest
caliare. Important deleosive works are in
process of erection. New Haven and Liverpool so many years neglected will be put in a
state of complete defence.
—

shoijss.

Rtnrky Leint (Malta.
Galveston, Texes, lost $43,000 by

a

tire on

Wednesday.

No more German steamships will leave New
York until orders are received from home.
Twelve or fifteen hundred men will be put
a' work on the Brooklyn Navy Yard Mon-

day.
Heavy showers have prevailed in the mill region of Lancashire, Eng., rai&iug the streams

and cauS'ng disastrous freshets. The shipping
in the Mersey is badly damaged. No American losses
yet reported. The land telegraph
lines throughout Ireland were prostrated, deand
lating
disorganizing the Atlamic cable
service
Liverpool has already voted a relief
to the sufferers iu that region.
One ol the gunners on the Paris fortifications, has particularly distinguished himself
for the great accuracy with which he poin>s the
guns.
He has thus far frustrated all the efloris
ol the Prussians to cm s ruct offensive works
witbiu the range of the guns. He is an Alsation
named Christian.

Just received at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store,
No. 83 Federal street, a laige lot of quarter-box

Raisins, selling very cheap.
On and alter Monday, Sept. 12th passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensbnrg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A. M.

tf
_

Stemek Obiestal plying between Sebago
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular trlns nntil after
rain falls sufficient to rise tbe water in tbe
river connecting the Lakes. Should rain fall
the steamer will commence regular trips on

Mouday.

octl7tf.

Special Notice to Shippers of Freight
by International Line of Steamkb.—The
steamer New Brunswick will make an extra

Personal.—It is with deep regret that we
learn that Miss Angelia Small, the estimable
la ly, and the able and popular first assistant

freight trip leaving to-day at

noon.

Shippers

having freight for Eastport, Calais and Si.
J din, will please have it on tbe wharf at 11 o’clock A. M.
A. P. Stubbs, Agent.

of the female dapartment of the Portland High
School, has received a second visitation ol the
disease under which she suffered a year ago,

Gray Hair resumes its Original Color
under the of operation Phalon’s Vitalia, or

and that her physicians have pronounced that
her case is hopeless. We know (hat this sad
intelligence wi'l tall like ice ou the hearts ot
the hundreds who have been under her tuition

Saltation| fob the Hair, which contains
nothing dirty, is transparent, without eediiment, leaves no stain on the scalp, no unpleasant odor in the (hair.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

since her connection with tbo High School
and her'many warm friends in social circles,
who will pray that they may not bereaved of

ers-

octlO eodlw
_

her.

The Word

Odontes. “Sozo,” translated,

means to preserve, and “odontes,” the teeth. Sozodont, a
And it is true to its
preserver of the teeth.

Two boys named Patrick Ward and Thomas
ITarper, were arrested last tvening and taken
for alleged larceny at tbe fire on
Thursday nigbt. This makes nine boys in all,
so far, that have heeu arrested for this offence.

lock-up

the

name.

“Spalding's

Quiuiau Connell, a one-legged soldier, for
drunkenness and d isturbai.ee in his own house.
He was smashing things generally, and his

II your tongue is

Sewing Machines.—There was quite a number of these machines on exhibition at the lecent fair at Gorham.
The young ladies who
had charge of them or the machines, attracted great attention. We are inclined to think
that it must have been the machines, probaDly
ooiu;
informed, as tue result, that a
number ol sales of both the “Weed Machine*’
and “Wheeler and Wilson” have been made
by Messrs. T. W. Eaton, aud Reed & Stone,

cd.

family snouiu be without it. ©old by
octlOth-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
druggists.

Notice*.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 o’clock
this afternoon the house and lot No. 24 Brainhall street. See advertisement.
Buyers of carriages must attend the sale by
H. Taylor & Co., 14 and 16 Excliauge street, at
10 this day, A full blood-Jersey Cow will also
be sold.

citizens that whenever they require vocal
music both iu the form of a quartette or of a
our

Hinds, under the Preble Hou-e, has an assortment of cigars that cannot be excelled in
Portland. The most fastidious taste can be
suited at bis counter.

club of many voices, the very best that our
city cau furnish can be obtained on applica
tion to Mr. Shaw.

Freeman, at

justice

we

ought, several days

ago, to have
to the adver-

asked the attention of parents
tisement of Miss Susan T. Peters’ school. This
lady was for a number of years a teacher in
our public schools, aud had an excellent
reputation in her profession.
She deserves to have
a large school.
A public temperance meeting will be held
on Monday evening, Oct. 17, at the
City Halt
This meeting was announced to be held Oct.

iso

Vocal Music.—It will be seen by reference
to advertisment that Mr. Jobn L. Sbaw is
prepared to furnish appropriate music for all
occasions where music is desired, as he has
made arrangements with several of our lead
ing singers lor that purpose. It is sufficient
for us to mention the name of Mr. Sbaw, to
establish at ODce the character of the music
offered. As the leading basso singer of our
city he is too well known to need any puffing
from us and it will be a great satisfaction for

the agents thereof.

No. 110 Exchange street,
still couiinues to (urnish the
public with oysters, lresh and large.
He challenges com pet
tion either in the excellence of his
bivalves or
in the manner of serving them
up at his saloon.

mouth tastes

a

the secretions to actiou, restores tbe appetite
and unc'ogs the bowels.
As a blood purifier
for the cure of Pimoles and Blotches ou the
face, Eruptions, Salt Uheurn, Erysipelas and
all Scrofulous and Skiu diseases it is unrqnai-

lor we are

Jesbe

coated,

poor appetite, ieel dull, stupid,
despondent, sleepy or dizzy,your liver does not
act properly, and nothing will relieve and cure
you so speedily as Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery. It stimulates all

hauly, have

had to call lor assistance.

Ifliftcc! lane on*

Glue”,

will mend your ways,
or anything else that needs mending.
ocllO-eodlw

Officer Luring yesterday afternoon arrested

family

“Sozodont,”

which is fast becoming a household word, is derived from the
Greek, and composed of two words, Sozo and

Police Ttems.—Officer Edwin Dow arrested
aod took to tbe lock up, last evening, Mrs.
McAnany, for assaulting a man on the strees.

In

Dew

--_

purpose, the horses were brought in line
under the wire by the judges and sent oft on
the secoud beat, which was won by "Honest
John” in 2 minutes and 40 seconds. The third
heat and the purse was also won by the same
in 2 minutes aud 41 seconds.

probably

reduced price, to accommodate those who wi«b to atteud tbe concert to
bs given bv tb-Tbimas O chestra and Miss
Anna Mehlig, with a chorus ut 200 voices.
We stepped into the First National Bank
ab mt twelve o’clock yesterday and found tbe
Clerks taking lunch. A splendid chowder, got
at

Qulncuplexal.—Tnis company gave

Shai’s
a

no

to

ladies,

and suit the individual tastes
of every one of them.
He will open his stock
next Wednesday morning at which time look
out for a rush.
our

TELfcGHAPDIO ITKHS.
Steamship Continental, from Mazatlan for
San Francisco, foundered at sea, thirty miles
off Cane St. Lucas, on the 30th of Sept. Seven

were lost.
passengers and one of the crew
The Jesuit fitbers arc? to be expelled from
Marseilles aDd conducted to the frontier and
their property sequestrated conditionally.
The Republicans of the 9th Massachusetts
district b-v» nominated Hon. W. B. Washburn, of Greenfield, for Cou^ress. The Democrats of the 10f h district have nominated Reubc?n Noble, of Westfield.
Daniel C. Burdick, who murdered Henry H.
l
Baker, colored, at Orleans, N. Y last October,
has been sentenced to be banged on the 25th of

I

1

I

I

:

November.
The Republicans of

the 2Gth New York disnominated Thomas A. Platt, of

trict have
for Congress.

Tioga,

PRESS.

DAILY

following majorities for Congress are official; Shoemaker
(R.) 1229; Gei* (D.) 5366; Killiuger (R.)6:9;
Foster (D.) 752; Cessna (R.) 407, with Fulnn

Philadelphia,

The Prussian Circle around Paris
Expanding:.
Tiie Food Question in France,

Oct. 14.—The

county to hear trom; Morrell (R.) 389, wi.h
Cambria county lo bear from; Griffi tb (D )
1174 wiih Crawford and Mercer counties to
henr Irom; Donley (R ) 554, with Greenwood
and Lawrence counties lo hear from; Scofield’s vote in Erie was 5597, a Repub lican loss
since 1808 of 1600.

n‘e^s-/bonbiers

uplands at 14|c.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 13.—Cotton firmer; Middling

uplands at

14|c.__

iNorelRii Marten*.
Livp»pool. Oet. 14—4 P. M.—Cotton irregular;
Total stcek afloat 240,000 bales,
sales 12 00 ba'e®.
in luding 30,000 bale ot Amencai.
The adv ces fr m Manchester *’re unfavorable. The
market tor yains and fabrics ij flat and nominal.

INDIANA.

Military Operations.

Indiananapolis,

Oct. 14—Very few additional returns have been received to-dav, but
not enough to definitely settle the result in
the Stale ticket.
The Democrats claim 2 000

interview tvilh Garibaldi,

majority.

Fraucf.

in /one of the handsomest assortments of hats and bonnets that ever was exhibited in this city aod which cannot fail to

corn, 4.1.060 hillb. oltl, 10.000 bash, ryo,
18.0 0bu»h. barley, 6.000 ho e
-bb'e. floor, 0.0.000 bdril. Wheil,
» OOfl bd*b. oalB, 15,000 bush, ryo,
*?
'’us?- «or?
50.000 bush.
barley, 5.5'0 hog*.
Cincinnati, Oct 14
Provisions weak; Mgs^
at 2513 9 26 00.
Bu k
at
19|p; sides at IBJc.
Baron—shoulders at *31 : clear
rih sidts at 17jc; clear slc.es at 18?c.
Wbi-key unsettled.
nkw ORLEANS, Oct. 14 —Cotton
stea'y; Middling
—

No. 5

laying

suing year:

Ueoieipal Tonn.

id

depot ot Messrs. Fessenden Bros.,
Deeiing Block.

odical

TO TUI!

foreign*

under Faluiouth Hotel; also at the school book,
music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews,
No. 36 Center street, and at theboo’k and peri-

please

there

COIMMM)

Robinson,

Portland Benevolent Societv—The annual meeting ol the Portland Benevolent Society was held at (he National Traders’ Baok
on Wednesday, the 12ib inst, Edward Gould
Chairman aDd Marlin Gore Secretary pro (em.
The following ifficeis were elected for the en-

369—Gor lou “t al vs. Harm n.
199—dou'ton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts.
Si8-Divis vs. Doilgi.
33>—Stnrdiva it er al. v«. Hull.

425—Noble

Periodicals —Harper’s Montbly tor November has been received and is for sale at the
book and periodical stores of Bailey &
Noyes,
and H. G. Davis, Exchange
street; Goring,
Short & Harmon and Augustus

vs.

269—Puinam,

151—

a splendid stock of boots and
is now offering to the publio at
He does not
prices lover than ever before.
mean to be undersold for a prime artie'e.
Just give bim a call apd see what handsome
articles for the (eet lie can produce.

TfiMCGIUHt

PENNSYLVANIA.

street, who h is
shoes, which he

fiae last evening. At, one time the heavens
were a delicate rose-pink color, and at another

**

and of neat cattle,
from France.

Gu liver etal

e vs

BY

Tits attention dl the readers is invited to the
advertisement of G. F. Gould, No. Ill Federal

T.flfld hb!|, flrtur, 1»,(WI b«.b, Wt'Mt,

—

81,060 bu*h.

*11*2 ELECTIONS.

full attebddnce.

T. A. Bowen, No. 3 Free Street Block, is
preparing, to open his fali and winter patterns
of bats, bonnets and French
Millinery. He is

men’s

Raymond.
Leighton.

vs.

Carter

Same et al.
Same et al.
vs

al

1:4—Marr et

26t—McBii

et ai

a

The boise b* lv>giug to Joliu Wall, Jr., No.
1G Market street, took fright yesterday and ran
away with the wagon to wlrcb he wa at t a chef and dashed up Commercial street, badly
damaging tbe wagon before he was caught
The exhibition of nortberu lights was very

cue*

Ing at 3 P. M by the Pastor, Rev James Marble 1
Lecture sermon at 7 f. n. Tb** subj ct ot last Sabbath evening will be continued—*' Hamm die shall
he live agaiu
CoNG^EGlTlOVAL CHUROff. Sa^carappa.—Rev.
E. P. Timing will preach at this Church to-morrow
morning and a ternoon.

there will he

tt«cel|)t,

tDomesdo Newa.

BAZAIXE'S SORTIE OX TUESDAY.
Tours, Oct. 14..—A despatch from the subprelect at Pont L’Evegue dated Wednesday
the 12tb, fully confirms the reports of succ^-hful sorties by Buz^ioe.
They bad burnt five
villages which had given shelter to the enemy
and dislodged them Irom several
positions and
cnt to pieces four regiments of
cavalry and
several batalions.
At the same time Conrobert made a successful sortie on the left bank of
the Mossele,
THE BATTLE OF

enemy was held in check, when a fl ink movement compelled our
retreat, which was executed in perfect order.”
MOKE SOLDIERS CALLED FOB.

Each canton of France is requested to furnish a battalion of soluiers for the na ional defence. Th“ total number ol cautons in France
is about 2850.
THE BATTLE OF ST. QUENTIN.
Tbe details of the fighting before St. Quentin
have bee a received, and lurnisb, according to
tbe journals, a story of true Frencb heroism.
V1CTOBIES ABOUND THE CAPITAL
A PROCLAMATION OF REJOICING.

FRENCH

Minister Gatnnetta has ssued tbe
following
Inhabitants of Tours:proclamation

I announce to you with inexpressible satisfaction .bat on tue 12th iost., the more than
heroic people of France, growing impatient
behind their ramparts, determined to march
forward against tbe enemy.
Here is the bulletin ot the first victory; on the |eoti-e zone
around the city tbe Prnssiaos have been
driven out of all the positions which t ley have
been occupying for three weeks.
Towards St.
Denis they h*ve been driven away
beyond
Stanis, Pierrfite and Bugny. On the ea9t side
Jouiville, Cietail, Banbigoy and Plateau of
Avous have been recantured. They have been
forced from Gebas, Mendone aud St. Cloud
and thrown bark on Versailles.
The enemy
know now wb t tbe people will do who are determined to save their institutions and honor.
I invito the provinces to do tneir duty as Paris
has done hers. Vive Paris 1 Vive La France !
Vive L» R -oublie.
THE POPULAR UPRISING IN FRANCE.

The patriotic uprising in Bntany is wonderderful. Thousands of men led by their cutes
crowd the railway trams on th» wty to fou s,
to obtam arms and enlist.
Throughout the
country tbe greatest enthusiasm prevails.
The following official dispatches was received
at the m nistry ol the interior: No Prussians
are at Beangeuey, but they have
occupied
Meag in force. The Prussians have commenced to bombard Soissous. Tbe town is able and
prepared to .-laud a s ige.
A force of Prussians 7000 strong is at
Epinal.
Ten trains tall of German troops passed
Meuse, going to Paris. There are 1500 Prussians in this hospital here aud many die daily.
The Pru-siaus occupy a eordou of villages
around Meiz, but their position is witbiu 20
Bciumcuca

UI

tuts

iuruilUcli lOUS.

f>4Z<ilD0

made a sortre Saturday, in which be captured
6 0 oxeu aud fire buodred sheep.
The enemy maintain a strong garrison in

Nancy.

THE PRUSSIAN

LItJES

AROUND PARIS
1NO.

destroyed.

All batteries that the Prussians have
sought
to erect against Moot Valerien have been annihilated.
The Chatteau Mention has also
been destroyed.
Prussian engineers have been driven from
Ciamart, Mendum and Montretout. Villeajuif
and Cochum have both been recovered bv the
French. On the north the Prussi -ns have
been driven back as far as Deiul and Bouneieul. The entire peninsula around Gen.
ViUer bas been freed from Prussians by several stroug cavalry reconnoisauces and is now in
French haods again.
On the east oi Paris a lively canuonade bas
been maintained towards Bondi. The Prussians have also been driven Irom Cbampigny,
more than three miles east of Vincennes. The
Prussian circle aroond Paris is therefore expanding daily instead ol contracting, and the

Prixsiaos are greatly encouraged.
Demonstrat.ons lately occured in Paris favorable to a radical change in the government.
Their origiu is ascrib-d to Gustave Floureus,
and Lewis Blanc. The movement is ntierly
insgnificant. The French army of the sou h
has as a neucleus th-ee cavalry regiments which
from Pans beiore the investment of
the city and the Algerian infantry and troops
in western depart men's,
formerly serving
making a total of G900 effective and disciplined men.
sent

OPPOSITION TO THE SHIPMENT OF

INTERVIEW WITH GARIBALDI.

Herald ] A Tours letter of the
llib says: Through the aid ol a military friend
I interviewed Garibaldi. He informed me that
he made bis escape Irom Caprera is a fishing
smack provided by his frieud; Cob Bondioe,
who accompanied bim. He asked mauy questions relative to the merits of the
Whitworth,
Snider and Enfiel 1 r.fies, with a view to finding out which is considered best. Alter expressing a determination to remain with the
French to the last, he added earnestly: “Why
will not the noble American Republic, the
glory and admiration of all free people, send
material aid to the young and strugglieg Republic of Fraoc- ? Italy and France aud Spain
are anxiously awaiting one determined wotd
from America to cast off forever their detested
chains.”
to

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The Prussians report a mutiny imminent
among the French soldiers at Metz. The laud
around tort Mont du Valerien is regarded as
the‘ garden spot” of Paris. Before the investment of Paris the commander of the fort emp oyed bis men d gging potatoes and collecting
o'her crons, all of which was stored In the forThe postal system of Alsace and Lurtress.
aine has been completely reorgaoized.
The shin Merrimack was strauded in the bay
of Jobde, in the North sea,
The crew were
hut.

tllo

VOstlnl

fFDB a

fatal laad

Tbe rumored proposal by Bismarck to reconstruct tbe Holy Alliance is regarded here as
equally false and absurd.
A detachment of 3000 Germans under Prince
Albert, with artillery, marched en Rouen,
makir g exhaustive requisitions on tbe way.
The Prussian government has ordered an
appraisement of the damage done to private
property in Strasbourg, evidently with the in- I
tention of putting the amount in the bill of indemnity against France.
FAMINE AND MUTINY IN METZ

Tribune ]
French deserters
[Special
from Metz this m 'ruing report that there is
Razaine bes
neither oread no salt in the city.
impresed into tbe ranks all able bod'ed civilians
Tbe garrison, including these, numbers 100,000
The service isvervbatd.
meD under arms.
The troops sleep on their arms. Disaffection
and
mutiny is seemingly impending.
is great
On the 7th inst. a portion of the troops refused
It. isd'fficult to force them
to make a some.
Even the guards show sympto outpost duty.
toms of disobedience.
to

MEAT SUPPLY AT PARIS.

Paris letters state that the meat supply is
limited to six ounces per daj. Ab >ut20 000
beeves and 120,000 sheep remain. The supply
will not last mote than two months. Butcheis’
shops open twice weekly under guard. Large
numbers of horses are' slaughtered for food.
They are all salted and preserved. Provisions
are at enormous prices.
THE PRUSSIAN FORCE AT PARIS.

New York
Sun ] The Prussian forces now before Parts
number 270,000 men. besides the reserve and
cavalry amounting to 80,000 more. The besiegers intention is to make their positions permanent.
If there is an attack it will be from
the western side.

Geneva, Oct. 14.—[Special

to

INVESTMENT OF NEW BUSACH.

Berlin, Oct.

14.-Five thousand Prussian
troops are before New Busach, and tbe investment of tbe town is vigorous and complete.
Two German corps, numbering 3000 each, levy
contributions in the country arouod Colmar.
BURNINO OF THE PALACE OF ST. CLOUD.

Oct. 13, via Berlin, Oct. 14
The Freunn shelled mol wantonly fired the
palace of St. Cloud. Ten French batteries
made a sortie Irom Paris to day, but were
easily repulsed by the 2d Bavariau'corps,which
lost only nineteen men.
Toubs, Oct. 14—Evening.—Tho news of the
successful sortie of the Parisians caused intense excitement. All tbe
troops her** left this
afternoon to join the forces opposing the enemy near Orleans aud Chateau Dun. Among
these reinlorcemeuts are Franc Tireurs from
Bordeaux aud tho South of France, wbo
marched through the streets to the depot siugiug patriotic songs. They were loudly cheered

Versailles,

—

Grrai Brilnia.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
London, Oct. 14.—The bank statement is
scarcely so favorable this week. The amount
of bullion on baud last eight was £96 000 stg.
less than at tbe corresponding time last week.
The Prince ot Wales yesterday laid the foundation stone of the new Infirmary at Edin
burg. Appropriate speeches were made by the
Prince and other notabilities.
Tbe barque iliicLaven, which arrived at
Shields to-day, was obliged to throw overboard
nearly her whole cargo of chemicals. Fire
broke out and it became necessary to sacrifice
the cargo to save the ressel.
The rumored declaration of war against China is contradicted.
CONTRADICTION.
The story that the Prussian government proposes the retrocession of Nice and Savoy to
Italy is authoritatively domed.
Ssntti America.
the republican struggles.

London,

..-

LOSS

OF

STEAMER

AND

CONTINENTAL
LIVES.

Oct. 14—Tbe mail steamer from
Rio Janeiro has arrived, bringing dates to tho
22d ot September.
A torce of the Argentine
Republic had defeated the insurgents in two engagements.
There had also been an indecisive str uggle between the Montevidians and rebels.

254
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MR. BARNES’
OPENING
—

AT

—

by Raymond's Quadrille Band.

Music

After the first six dances of the programme, Mr.
Barnes with a rmrtinn of his ebm* will tier form the
new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, aa
they arc set before the intermission.

TIBKHSM.

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
G.

_

of

tral Committee have written to Mr. Cha'taway, asking tor an explanation of his position
at the Democratic Convention, aod say be will

on

the

"uauij

U

STARVE TO DEATH.

Hartford,Oct. 14.—Wilson, the murderer of

Warden Willard ot the Connecticut Smte
Prison, still persists in the effort to starve himself. He has taken no lood since the sentence,
a week ago
Thursday, when he took his last
meal at the jail in this city. Oath day of his
sentence be told the jailor he should be a dead
man in ten days.

a

G TL MORE’S
Band
and Orchestra,
Full

forgery was discovered.

AS9IS

Keeeiwia hr

Kail rands and airaaboais.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.— is bug
leather, 5 "ags th e, «4 nxs cheese 8 pkgs lurni ure,
7 Dales hair, 2 on wool 20 doz brooms, 40 bbls
P"tk,
49 bole a nivel-, 60 cases shoe-, 24 bdls
iron, 2" ke 'e
soils. 52 bis shoe nail-,15 bbla, 10 casks and 16 q:r
bbla iieer, 5 ics lam. 28 c ses lard. 24 atrves, 10 hdit
hollow ware, fin bxa raisins, 66 bars iron, zO cases and
20 bales noun stl.-s, 25 hbis apples I
p ano, 47 pi s
tin. 6 S’abs antimony,6 radiator-, 12 bbls flom 3 bxa
fresh fish, 13 odls castings, .140 |k»s to Pr nc ’s
JSxpregi, 125 do to order. For osnada and up country, 168 empty barrels, 1 organ, 17 casks o I. 2 r Is
lead pipe, 26 ml s leather. 1 hale
co'ton, 2 bales dnek,
16 chests lea, 70 bag, dye wood, 10 bales
wool, 14 pr s
marble, 50 bb's dye wood, 1 hhd molasses, 2 plates
iron, 125 okgs to order.
Grand Thunk Railway—199cans milk, 1100bbls
flour, 150 do po atjes, 10 do waier, 155 tubs butter,
20t saga boxes. 3 cars clapb iards, 1 to stoves, 1 do
tricks, 1 do boxes, 5 do copper oie, 1 do sb-eu, 10 do
old iron, 1 do bark. 1 do short", 3 tlo sundries.
For
shipment east, 8* 0 bb’s flour, 1 car sundries.
PORTLAND « K KNNEBEC KAlLRtlAD—1 car hoop.",
26 bdls springs, 24 bales baits, 25 blls
handles, 2
doors, 5 bals sash I car barrel-, 20 b Is baskets, 21
bxs axe-, 10 bols potatoes, 75 pkgs
mercbanUt-e, 19
cars freight for Boston.
Maink Cemral Hah way-6'! cases, 290 sides
leather,'96 d> do, 195 bins apple-, 17 ba.ru-, 4 car
sheep, 23 boxes, 6 do meat, 70 packages sundries.
Msary tlarkel.
New York, Oct. 14— *fornino.—Gold opened at
ll.lj and now ranges atllaj Sll.sJ. Gold was loa ed
at a 4per cent, per uav before the call, and alter at
o-« & a-to
Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @ 1093.
Governments steady. Stocks strong.
New Yobk, Oct. 14— Afternoon.—Gold continued
steady almost ro dullness outing the afternoon, closThe danger from the threatened
ing at 11.*} ,a) 113$
lock-up oi Gold has irobai-ly past, as ihe referred
ring are cheating among themselves, and lending
larg amounts ot Gold in violation ot ag;eement.
The Ireasurv has already paid out $230 000 ot the
November imere~ ,aud the report that Sec. Bout well
will s on order ihe payment oi the rein inner without rebate, increased he dep ession of G la.
Governments closed dull and scarcely changed.
Money very easy at 5 @ t> per cent. Exchange dull
at «0?i (g luSJ.
The lo lowing were the closing quotations:
United States coupon n’s, 1681....
.114$
United States 5-20 coupons lbl»2.1 tg4
Uniled States 5-2i*’s 1^64,.1 #$
*

States 5-20’s

United Stares

1867..

u|

coupons.

joga

North uarouna 6s.

new.27$

Georgia 7’s,.*.99*
Vir inia6’s, new,.....7.7. 64
Tennessee o’s, new.*
9111
Missouri 6*8.91
bo dsiana 6*8, new,.[.99
Alabama 8N. 7. .7.7.1 9
Stocks closed stronger, and at the highest point of
the day.
The following are the quotations or Rail wav Stocks:
Pacitic Mail.'.453
5*
? Central anu Hudson River consolidated.* 94
N. V. Central * Hudson ttiver consolidated
scrip>9
*.

“arl;;“>.:i3ij

Chicago & Rock Island..7. .*..*.*.'.'.* 777.113$
Cleveland* Pittsburg.loci
Illinois Ceutral.139
Chicago* North Western.b $
Chicago & North Western preferred.7..89$
Western Union Telegraph Co.40#
Pittsburg* Fort Wayne.9jI
Michigan •^tura1 .12i
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.95

preferred.! 7! *.. 7 77! *777 *7*71 *7.7.7. 454

Bsitsn Baal and Hbae market.
Boston O 113
The bout and shoe trad* has been
asact-veas duitfgthe p evious week. Theieisa
short suppiv of men’s calt, kip anu heavy wax
boots,
and there is also a scarcity#,!
you h»’ aud boys’ no ts,
alio which will r-quire tne *vork 01 th.- inanuia
tu ers 4 few weeks longer,
especially as o ders tor
Bu<-b goods are coming in
The
make p
is now
on OKI* r«* and pureba ers ins<>m^ instances
ate unalilu fn nhia
K..
—

r»

ly

«

n

.__

goods.—Shoe

Dsmiiic Hsrketa.
New York. Oct. 14. —Cotton lower; sales 2415
bales; Middling uplands 15jc. Flour—sales 11,* to
bbls.; State and Western a s.iale firmer; Superfine
State at 5 15 ® 6'0; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 55 (g H 4
Western at5 15 @ 650; Southern at 5 6> @ 850
Wheat uiet; sales 140,000 bush.; No. I Spring at
1 28j @ 1 30 lor mw; No. 2 do at 114 @ 118; While
State at 1 6»t; Winter Red and Amber W* stern at
1 32 @ 135; White Michigan at 50 :a} 1 55; Canada
at 1 28. Com irregular; Mixed Western 8t @ 85}c.—
Oa*s lower; Ohio *1 55 ® 56c; Western at 51A *3) f2c.
Pork lower; new mess at 25 75, prime at 215"
@
22 50.
Lar*i steady at 14} @ 16|c
Rutter steadv ;
Ohio at 20 @ 3:c; Sra>e ar 26 & 42c.
withWhiskey
out change; Western tree at ss} ig 88}c. Rice firm**1
Catoliua at 9 (3); }c.
^ug .r inactive; Port. R co at
l ie; Mmcovaduai 10@ lOjc; tail togmd refl .ingat
9} (Si 10c; No. 12 Dutch siandard at 1 jo. Naval
stores—Spirits Turpentine lower at 44} a 45c; Resin
quiet at 2 05 tor straiued. Petroleum easier; crude
at 12c; refined ai 25c.
Tallow dull at *8} 13) 91c
Fieights to Liverp ol firm; cotton 7-16 @ id; fljur
per steam 2» 6U.
—

Chicago, uct. 14 —F'our—Spring extras ar 4 50.—
Wh**ai lower; No. 2 Spring at 1
t*4}. ^orn du'l; N-. 2
ai 57i (3)58c for mixed
Oats lower at 34J Q 35c for
Ry^quie ; No. 2 68 -. Birley'owe ; No. 2 at
1
9lc.

Rig

W

nes

firm at

84}c.

Mess Poik dull

2125 @ 22 50.
Lard ai 16} & t6}c
Dr> salted
shoulders at 134c; short rib sloes at 16}c. Live bogs
Bn active demand and advanced to 7 10 m 8 00.
Cattle quiet.

!at

THE

and the fol'owing soloists:

voices

Mn. 19* IV. IVftberbet*, Soprano,
r« 93. F. HI an roe, 1st Tenore,
Hlr. frutnul 1 han ou, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. J Li Shaw, Basso.

Humorous, Pathetic and Trasio E
MI A

g

ed, as
that his

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
ok bo.
row,

ASSISI ED DY

MISS ADUUO S. RYAN.

LECTURES BY
of Conn. Sublet—“Th*. Gev lemex ix Politics •»
Rcr.
91. Bicuuell, ot Portsmouth, N. H.

Subject no* ann mm ed.
•••▼. »t. M n
•’array,
“The a dibox daces."

ever

The
A

ot Bo.ton, Subject,—

ihew Hair Month, iBurleUh) Subject,-“Wit
Hum »ii,”
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will furnis
music on t «e evetnLg'ot Lee ures
Se«son Ticket admitting ro he t-n ire course of
Leeiu' + g aoo Concei ts fcil OO, for sal everywhere
(VKm'»e*s'T:ck-1-$1 .«$<*, (ea< h member entitled to
two) to be obtained ol the Tiea-urer. D P. o. Lockban. Kveuing tickets to Lee ur»*s 50 cents: evening Hcbecs to i'oncers from fO ceuis to $1.00
ill

and

OXYGEN AIR
■

■

AflU

MEOUG,

visite.l this country.) together with

Ot distinguished performers, nnny of whom
EMINENT SOLOISTS.

Programme for Tuesday,
Eoryanlhe.
tar

are

October 18.
W«h*r

Over ure,

in

Scbobert

C,

P'ano E. M nor o j: 11,
MISS AN.'sA MEHLIG.

Chopin

Vorspiel, Lohen/rin,
venure.
Merry Wives tf Windsor,
Schlummertied,
Solo tor Piano Campanella,
M SS ANNA MEHLIG.
Wal’z, Mein Lcb-ms ant st L'eh and Lust,
Solo tor Violoiuei’o, Sounds bom the Alps,
R. A. 11ARLDEGEN.
P*Ika. Pizz?cat

Wasrner

Ovennre, Stradeila,

Flotow

Nicoli

•

Buergel
Lbst

d Finale.

xi'sei ve«i

ami

jii'Keis

win

Stock bridge’s
Friday
Music store, iT*omb'ev*s P «no Ware-Boom**.)
I he Grand Piano u ed at these C hearts is
frrm t»*e celebrated inanu'V'tory ol Stein way &
S #ns, furniabed by Wm. G. Twombly, 15G Exchange
**

orniug.

a*

street.

State Exhibition
-AT-

Forest

City Park,

PORTLAND, ME.

Wednesday andlhursriay,

Oct.

26td and 27tb. 1870.
Premiums to (he amount of $ 1000
Will be given to the owner* ot Breeding Mares with
their oil'—colts ot all age*—T rot ting Bullions,
billies and Geldings.

e'ntmnce lee 1 pe* ct. The new Rules to povero
all t ials
speed. The judgts will be selecied without Uvontism
The amount oi each premium w.ll
be given n* xt week.
Arcomtnod lions lor upwards ot t^o hundred horses are n w in rea« iness, and the track will be in good
condition for last lime. Hay and grain furnished at
cost.
Entries, which close on the ?5th, to be made to the

HIN«CI T-VI Oil,
14 and 1G Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
I.OriS BBalKETT, superintendent.

Pioprieior.

Uei 12-td

M.

U.

A.

-TOE-

Mercantile

Library Association,

Have the honor to

that tbeir

annonnee

TWEIT1 Y-FIRST SERIES
OF

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Oct. 26,

CITYlfALL,

With tie

todowin; Artist, trom New York:

R»KBU, -opreii' i

Him BDLli.Cwniiul »j
Air. BUSH. Trner;
nr.

Medicated Inhalations

“Weber Quartett 01 b” of Male Voioes.

)RGANS,

GOUGH, ESQ.,

B.

Wednesday Evening,

A RPRCI tl Tl.

Nov. 2.

LECTURE
-BY

■Ion. Wifi. PARSONS,
OF

Dr. J. P. BROWER.

(NGLAAD.

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

341 ion{|ie*a Sircct, FeriKod, Me
text rin
sept# Il6m

9.

LECTURE

_

N.IN

G~

R. J.

DeCOKDOVA, Esq,
OF N81V
YORK,

Fall & W inter Good*.

Wednesday Evening,

MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN,
Latest Novelties !

Wednesday Evening, Nov,21.

Imitation

&

LECTURE

a

lull

as

lol

BY-

Rev. Robert Lai d Collier,

Lnccs.

OK

Malta. Valenciennes, Thread, <£c

liRLSSTUIMMING* »ND BUrTOJIS
IIAS1BTJUG

Edgings

and

Insertings

a

large and elegant

rp

!

pj

All ihe New Sijies *n • anviiss and
Patterns for fcinbruniery S
HOSIFRY, GLOVE’. LADIES’ UNDER
GARMENTS INFANTS’
MESSES,
MERINO UNDEuVESTS,
<
i.are
olin.«
anal Cheualsrllw.
Draweri,

A icry large and ueautitui variety ot

OBWAMKNT8!

JUT

Alexander’s and Joseph Kid Giovcs,

Every Hair ol Ihe lailler Warraaied.
Nothin* will be lonnd warding in this establishment, n cis ary io a first rlais I-.nlie-’ huru >hing

Store an a cordial mvitaiion is extended
call and n-pe'i 'lie new goo.Is.

to

ail to

MRS. T. ROBENSTEIN,
Ho. 4 Deering Bloc*, Goneress Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sept 28-T.Tb

Sc Stf

URTIS, ESQ.,

Administrator's 'ale if Heal Estate.
virtue or a license form »lio Judge of Probate
or th-Coumy o< Cumberland, I shad sell at
pubbe sa e. on Wedmsdav, October 19 h, 187i», a» 12

BY

on
nc pieuu-e
me lonowmg rc**ai
Estate whi- h whs of Ami Sbattuck la e ot Port
»
v z:
Fit- Eigh b
in
said
tie
as**d,
land,
pans *n common and undivW, « t a certain lot ot
laud on In It
treet. b-tween wiild'e and Newbury
8 rceis, in said Po tlaud. adjoin! »g land nt
titnry
liradbnrv, u he south- west >idc ot sai Iidia st..
thence ruunius nortn- wtVer'y on sa;d line ot said
Indi
ei t to 1 nd tormerlv owned by
st e*t, f61
Pe er Johnson, and extending bar k south-*ester y
tr« m sail India street, 99 eei .n a> d ot Jo-epb P.
a lor, keeping »t average wUPb ot aboil' M eet
Arrangement have bm male with ti e owners ol
‘be other 3-tJ by which the whole property will b#

County.

*“'d’

JAMES MOUNTFORf,
tbe tsta e <d Ann 3hat'u<*k.
-*
Uitinoecn.
t oc 3 .dtd

Adro’i of

If. O BAtLEP & C >
dluw L’h
September fl\ Ib70.

31arshal’s Sale■

U. S.

United States op AvsircA.
I
D m rict of Maine, mm )
to an order ot sa'e to m- dire te«1#
the Hen Edward Fox, Judge ot tbe Uni-

PURSUANT

tr m
ted S a es District, cunt *or the Distiict o Mail e,
shall expos *■ an I rffer lor sale at public nuctiou,
to I be highest bidd-r tbereior, 'he follow ng p«op. riy, at the time nud pla e astid'ows:
A* Buldeiord P. ol on
October 29th, at
P* oVIock vi, a certain r*oow, and 'wo Floats, wih
all tbe t ck'eand appurtenances thereto igiooging;
the same h Ting been ordered to be sold, auu the
proceeds disnvwed < t accoiulng to law.
Teims ot sale,1 ash.
Dated at Portland this 12th day ot October, A. D.

l>70.

S. S. MAliBI.E.
U. S. Mai sbal District ot

oct2dl5t

TIip Closlrg Entertainment will be announced as
rang ments are cun »le c 1
There will b- a Concert b> the Poifl.nid B»nd one

*or which will
»om G ize ie
The G it e« y

appear each

we

k iu the ‘‘Lecture

"

will be reserved lor the course,
Pi h e of R^s-'rve • beais, tt.flO
Tickets tor the onrse, $1 75. to be obtained ar tlia
usual places
Members ti keis S*.25, teach member beng entiled to two) ean be obtained at W. G.
Twomb v's. 15» Ex Langj street.

50 c* nts
loot res-iveil seats will commence SatuiOctober
22*1, at 9 o'clock, at Wm. G.
(lavmo-nmg

Evening ti k*ds,

The

«

Twombly's,

COMMITTEE:

H. F Puh»»i«h.
j. C. Pro?tei.
Wm. R. Wood
J.
ocl-4vv

q.

O E. Josp.
C. H. HaHKFLL,
Hun by Fox
Twitch ell.

vocaljujsic.
SIR. G. G. ADD I TO\
Hass lor the instruction ot Vocal
Mu«ic
congress Si. M. fc. Cliuicli,

open
Wii_
in the

a

Mondny Kve'usr Oct

lu'.at 7 o’clock

FOKA lEi'.M OF XWENXX-FilUK LESSJ.'S.
IITKETM 8‘J oo,
To be obtained at the
\«»try Mon.lav Evening.
There will be n.» pains scared to render the course
ot Le*s ns instructive and interesting, lh**'etore a
thorough coii'se ot instruction may be t-xpecied
Mr. A. hiving bad some twent.v-tivo >eais experience flatters himself competent tor the task.
ee5*2w

Maine.

geo. w. Parker & uo.,
AUCtlOSEElIS,

Jcmnussion Mi ro bants
-AND

—

Real Estate
CTo.

Brokers l

40

Exclini.^o Str6et.
Prumpt ttrent'OD gi.en to the s.leot M»rch»r<i!f»
and Real Estate, either
by auction or pritate sale.
on

consignments

apISdtt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per a num id Uold.
A Perfectly sate investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage
THE ISSUE O

$1,500,000,
RtILHOtO COtIPANY.
Issued in denominations of 91000
and 9500, Coupon or Registered,

payable xn 30 ytars,
payable 15th August

with !n>er»st
and 15th f b-

mary. in New York,

London,

Frankfort, fre- of lax.

only

Secured

r

by

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70per mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest Habilltl-s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHOhTESl and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
mortgage

cn a

AND

PASSENGER

TRAFFIC ACROSS

TINENT.

TBE

CON-

LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a
iaILJF xY. and connecting with the
UNION
j OR1
at
PACIFIC
KF.ARNEY.
I\in lol <l....l|i. (HA AAA AAA
ST.

Land Graut, pronoun
ccd Value of

8.000000
1,500.000

•

First Mortgage Bonds,

sToJowoo

YORK,

I'dUe'iift.

Cersett sand Paniers !

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
oc-lid
Portland, Ociobtri 11, 87d.

—

soon :*s tne a

R

assortment ot

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!

An 'ew

<

HEW

OF

Pantalette and *liirt Xrimminps.
W^

GEORGE W.

BY

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 14.

Tile laigest assortment ever shown in Port and.
All New a..J Hpii.inr.il Palter ta at Kcmsikoblr L-w Piie.w.

Also

Dec. 7.

LKCCURE

stock oi the very test wearing

Black and Golored Velvet Ribbons.

1 Chestnut colored Mate.
1 Baigv Wagon.
1 Ha n ss.
Under t* e provisions of Sec. 15 of the act entitled
•4An -vet further t<> p>event smnvgl'i-g and for other
purposes/’ nnorove i Jm 18 1866.

(IHir AKO,

Wednesday Evening,
A mil

THE

FREIGHT

Mr, & Mrs. GEd. VANDENHOFF,

Moat Fashionable Sources.
stock will ho found to comprise
assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods,
low*: An immense vtiieiy of

following described Merchandise having D**en
seized tor violation of the Revenue Laws ot tho
United States, and .h Uni **«i Stales Appraisers it
this port having c«*rti*ed under < ath that ti.e expens** or its keeping will lai g*dy reduce the net proceeds oi the sale, the same will be sold a* puotc
auction a* ibe »t«b'e »l Miseph sawyer, on Feoerai,
corner*! Market sreet in ibis city, on Wednesday,
October 19,1*7 at 12 o’clock M, to w»t:

BY-

From the

new

Nov. 16.

READING

^as lost returned from hew York, where, during
the lust fortn ght she has been busily engaged in
selecting the

Goods.

St. Jos8Dh and Denver Citv

BY-

JOHN

OF

of Forfeited

BV THE

a

LECTURE

DISEASES OF THE

~OPE

Auctioneers.

BeiHETT, Kano;

To be followed wilh

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and iib
re-iil s
Letters ot inq'i.rv promptly answered and treatment sent ii desired
Address.

Sale

OP

AMD THE

‘Local Treatment,” and the .lest therapeutical
agents.

DIGESTIVE

F. O. B ilLEY Sc Co

fi^Cash advenced

WITH A

HERM AN KOIZiCHM Alt,

-AND-

>•

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

—

RESPIRATORY

TUESDAY. O t. 18 h, at 10 o’clock A M w.
se 1 th
Fu niton* in hou * No. 48 Brackett
Siree*, con dating in part of Parlor Suit in *ren
plU'h am b ack walnut, Divan aud ottoman* 10
m -tch, S >fhEasy hair>, el-gant black walnut
Book '’as-e marble top
abbs, Whitn t, i:r >b s,
Eug. Bi us cs Cat i>?t. Oil Pain<tng* and En savings.
Chins*- Tables, m-ihog iny ( bauie Se .mahogany
and painted Chamber *u ndu e. ^e ither Red*. a actiesses, W rdrole. ■*« re’ary. b> ck w-luut E&ten-ion
Table, ld»ing Chairs cln smut Si iehoar < (ni.rt *
top). Cr i-keiy an G ass Ware, Mo le> « 'o *k Move,
Ironing Table, logeiher « th the Ki’c'on Furniture.
This furniture was all made to oner, I- ot H e fi e.«t
finish and w kruaosbip.
The parlor furnitnre will
be s-dd a' 12 oVl k.
At 12i t.’clo k, one side soring Wajon, J. M Kimball & c*>niake; one light H'rueb.-; Child’s Carriage; together with stable utensi -.

ONsh*M

Saturday

Under the direction of

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,*'

Funiture. Carpets, &o„ by

oviol'k a. ju

(iKAJMl) (OMEKT

Acute Diseases,

Also Agent- f^r tho French Fire Extinguisher, in
in most ot the puoli.; buildings and met- >rie* In
New Ei gland.
oc'Udii

use

Strauss

Fantasi* fo«* Piano. Choru and Orchestra op. 80
MISS ANN\ MEHLIG, CHORDS to ORCHESTRA
AdmisTickets with Revive 1 *ea One Dollar
sion Tickets m*ventv-five Jen s.
SrV ror saicoi
commence on

nal Land and Labir Ag net
Biimmvbain. £t g.
SLlit Drafts in sum* to suit, ot. all parts 01 Europe
for *a»e.
EaRTH CLOSETS -Ag”n*s for ‘hS»at# of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Close*-, invented *nd patented by Gin. Geo. E. Warding, Jr., of Newport,

oclztd

Strau-s
Alard

BEETHOVEN NIGdT.
In recognition01 the Festival season. fh-» Centennia1 Ann versary of the Birth ot Beethoven.
M nor op: 69.
Symndony, No. 6, C
Concerto lor P’ano, No. 4 C. op. 50.
MI*.8 ANNA MEHLIG.
Kgwont op 84
Overture,
Sepielt, op: 29. Theme and Var ations, Scherzo
a

Wnfera

Auctlou

UIS

D

Sale,

Carriage* mi all kia4«,
built »nd %% arrau eJ.

Fine

IIaudn Association,
A

INSTITUTE,
Congress ^treet}

CHRONIC

Uenl

At Pritate

Consl/omen's «olicite». C« rrespomlenfs for Inter-

ANNA

Will

Tbe

TOP BUGGY-Poll nr elde, ennew |*atrcrn, 'rimmed and floish*»n in beet
style. with Mite cloth; so'd to c'ose an assignn ent
J1GG £R—lor one horse, in good or Jer for immediate use.

tirely

Concert I

Unrivated Orchestra!

Se-ts.—Owing

toihe lar.e numbe** of
applications tor rese ved seats, the .Committee have
decided >o ret .in the two front rows ot sens in the
G .ller> tor that purpose.
Price ol reserved seats
$1.00. S'-de to commence Mon .ay morning, Oct. 24,
at C. W. Gdkey »V ro’s.
Additional par icultrs will b® announced soon.
Per Jrder
P A & N. U.
ocleodtf
Leetura and Concert Committee.

Very

k.
NEW STYLE

sto.

Oct. 19ib, at 8.

Cliorux of S200 Voices.

On

-BY THE-

■

|

call by tall

OPEN WaGCN in good older for immHIata use.
SECOND HAND FXPRE'S WAGON-LJght tor
one horse, in g o'‘ limning order.
BOSTON BUH/r H \CK— A nice thing, been
o«ed but two eas'n\and m goo! ruouibg older.
AIsj Silver Mounted Doub'e Han ess.
I.AP OR rAR*f AGE R- *BES—Twentv neir Lap
Rohe-; a icw very high cost; part of a banerupt

HENRY TAYLOR, Aoct’r.

BEETHOVEN NIGHT.

.V,

FOURTH f OICBRT

^44

Concert !

Symphony

Ono ot tbe moet noted humorous Tead°rs in the
roii"iiy, wi‘l m -Ire his first a» pearam e in Portland,
and giv^ s *mech *ice se ecttons in connection wi h
thi* Concert
Tta s entertainment wi l be one of the
best of the course.

i.__

t

ihe 'all demand usually c a*ea
yet made up.
about tbi» time, affording dealers 4 heas n ol
quiet,
but tba trade is Kier this year than usual, and we
are g ad to chronicle i s continued activicv
The
South held off uutil receutly. bui is 1 ow calbng lor
single sole goods, whuh man uactuiers have not
made in the same quantities as formerly as they now
make the had welt and double *>.le li> e-, and as ilie
sln.le sole stoc* i- consequently in short suppL they
will ba e t * wait to manufacture tne
and Leather Reporter.

87}

("ONCKRr

BY

vei»

Oct. 18th, at 8.

GRAND

—

there ib

touchd injei o tbe market
being overstocked. The shipmen'b re consult 1 ablv
reduced >bis week; the sales
however,are <*oirespond ingly diminished, lot some of the goods sold are
not

conscquen

THIRD

t868.jp,f
10-40

Currency 6N
#,||
Southern State securities steady and unchanged.
The following are the tbieuoon quotations;

Erie

M11R ANNIE LOUISE 0A1T,
the p’ oe amine * ben crmp'eled. This conc-rt <*iU
be under tbe direciioL of He max Koiz>chma«.

wn-

United Slates 5-20’s 186% old.
United States 5 ‘Mi's, danuary and Julv.1
Unite

The Grand Concert oi the Course.
We have positively cugiged

tSE'Ki

Popular

Programme for Wednesday Eve’g, Oct. 19

IfTaj. 93**«*. Ja«. R llanlry.

COMMERCIAL.

United Stau-s 5-20*s

D BY

t»

MRS. BARRY.

A. K.

TKLEKRApuio ll'Etlk.
Stevens has been acquitted of the charge of
murder iu Concord, N. H.
A grand display of the aurora borealis was
witaessed at Norwich and N-w
Haven, Coon.,
last night. At New Haven it caused an alarm
of fiie to be sounded.
Tntyfine display of aurora last night is repone# as far south as Fortress Monroe and as
far West as Indianapolis.
There was a heavy frost in North
Mississippi
and A'abuma Wednesday night and it is
feared that great damage has been done to the
cotton crop.

ikew V srb "istk

Boarojr,

of

Forty male

and

Tuesday Evening,

Concerto

Vocal and T <strnmcntni Concert,

VICINITY.

New Yore. Oct. 14 —A forgery of a check
for $7700 on Park bank was discovered thi- afternoon id time to prevent the loss of the forger, J. R. Livngston, who pass d the check in
payment for R. R. Bonds, which he was attemp ing to convert into IT. S. 5.20’s when the

PURE BL' OD JERSFY COW with
blood Bull: ha* Lerd book pedi i*e

CONCERTS.

Andante, Synuhon

PORT LAN D ARIOXS

IIIHH.

CITY AND

Symphony

HALL !
evening of ^ot. 10th with

GRAND

UU^C

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, af 10 o'clock.

GRAND

the prcss; wherever she has appearthe greatest pertormcr on the Piano-F rte

-AT-

Commencing

,

14 Oc 10 Exchange «!., and 30T Com'I Si.

THEO. THOMAS

MISS

Portland Army & Navy Union

Bishop, of Lenox, will be placed on the ticket
in hia stead.

Nktt

BV HfcXHY TtiaoH A ,:«»

(Pronounced by

15—td

POLITICAL.

Lowell. Oct. 14.—The Libor Reform Cen-

TO

fiu1t*_
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

HAIjIj.

Mr. THEODORE THOMAS takes great plca«ure
announcing the appearance at these Concerts ot
the celebra ed Pianists,

Serie« of flrst-cla9< Concert? and Lecare announced tor fheromng season
under the aosp;ces ot the

CITY

the most
startling and gorgeous displays of aurora
borealis rver see-> in this latitude was witnessed
to-night bv crowds of people in the streets who
came out to wituess the spectacle.

A MURDERER TRYING

se< known «• *hs
cream
at ao.-th-n hy K.
O. «ailev & ro., at 11 o’clock on Saturday. Oc! ber
th. in Ma ket
Thev ar» perecily sound
Sqmre.
and kind, excelleut
travellers, and are 8 do for no
oc lid Id
span

•4

5th V oodN E'b'ooean M n^trel Troupe ami two
Full Bands of Mudc.
A complete Jub lee lor the
I»eo le.
Peservec Scats 50 cents.
•*dmi«s'on 33 rents
Children under 12 years 25 r* nts. Dooxs open at
7 o'Vlortc, comrueneo at 8 pte* iselv.
Raymond Hall, Agent
ocil 4c

in

Lecture and Concert Season ’70-71.

AURORA BOREALIS.

III

Horses at Auction.
Ho
THE^affordotH0r8-«.*’colored
will be void

Tr-'iipe**.

new

oct

nA«AOHDsKm.

15.

Oc

Troupe.

..(1 'I im Kite' ’s C 'njic Pantomitre Troujie.
4tli. leopir BrcthtTs* Acrobatic and (lyimiastie

Fiue

Waltz.
Cotillon.
Redowa Quadrille.
Contrn, Laxly of the Lake.
C-.tillon.
Cotillon.

A Grand
tures

account nt ibe «torm Irom

ON*aiur»iav,

1st Mi«8T>ollle^ntiila’f London Burlesque Trcune
Joseilt ne LusuardPs French Trepsicho-

time. Mazurka,with changes.
Spanish Dance. Final Polka Lancers Quadrille.
Improved Polander. Parisian Waltz. Caledonian
Quadrille. Polka, with changes.
8.
9.
10
11.
12.

ou

Oct. 15th. «t 2 o’c’nck P M.. the
north-eas er'v house in the n»-w b'ockon PramhaM *tri et, numbered 24, c>nt min^ nine finished
rooms in » erred
order; good c» l’ar, wa er, Otc. Lot
ab »ut- 27x111. extend ng through o Arsenal street,
affnrdh g a tine place •»•» a »»abe. Terms oi pavm nt raa-'e known at fim*1 of s.ie.
The proper!v is
off red at a'arg* discount from cost, as the owner
has left the State. Will he -o'I *t povaie sals bv
OEO. R DA Vis Sc CO.,
Or at auction as a'Mjve, hy
F. O. BAILEY Sc Co., /luet’rs
octldd

2*1. M le.
rean

Spanish Dance.

INTERMISSION.

the late con ederate army and will lie in state
until noon to-morrow. They have beeo visited
by tboosaods, and the chapel has been draped
in mourning by tbe ladies ot L-xmgton. The
College faculty and students, liierary societies
and others held a meeting to-day aod adopted
resolutions expressing th ir grief Those of
the faculty provide tor the delivery of an eulogy on ihe 19'bof January nex',tbe next anniversary of Gen. Lee’s birth, and of keeping
that day, like the birthday of Washington, as
a college anniversary hereafter.

HUM

I>weiimsr TIouxeat Auction.
Poa'ioned

The Largest and Beaton Far Hi

Wednesday Evc’ng,

Lancers.

7.

Lexisgton, Oct. 14 -The remains of GetLee were couveyed to the college chapel this
muming under escort of officers and soldiers of

Kma.u,

Am ric»!

FIVE llllTINCT TKOCPK* IN ONE.

Popular

Grand March and Sicilian Circle.
Cotillon.
Contra Dance, Boston Fancy.
Polka Quadrille.

4S^»Varsoviana

e.

At** a large lot of crock-rv and cl *«a ware, embr<<* ng some ot tbs best patterns in the mat kef
oc’4 fd
Sale positive.

1710W sT K R

PROGRAMME.

THE RFMAINS OF OEN. LEE.

wn

t m, e

HALL.

TICKETS ADMITTING GETTLEMAN A LADY, $1,00.

FREEMASONPY.

14.—One

af 10 A. M »e -hall sell
Exchange *t.. a largi tot or
Inrnirn e, c masting of Parlor
d*t>. tables flairs, carpets,
fe'ther beds, matfcreSres, pillow*, Sioves spring bot-

^aturdav. 0*t.

ON

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

to commence at 8 o’clock.

Dancing

at

at our rooms 49
new and s» cond hand
suit, chamber set. *

CIIARLEY SHA Y’S

Oct. 20th, ’70.

Thursday Evening,

rockery Ware

Auction.

Clear Ibe Track. Look out fer ihc‘ Bo«..’>

CITY

/i A LI !

FLUENT

•

Furniture a»“d

EIGHT

The Grand Lodge of Freemasons has adopted resolutions condemning in strong terms the
government of Spain and memh* rs of the
Catholic church in Cuba for butchering Masons. Tlie Grand Lodge also repealed a decree forbidding subominate lodges to
bury the
remains ot brothers who commit suicide.

Oct.

CJHO. 4^. PlllRRlt A C0,t Atetlsaftm
ROOMS 49 EXCHANGE STRfcaT.

Friday & Saturday, Oet. 14 and 15(
Positively Two Nights Only.
TLe KING BEE Hall Show of

BAti

.**A>

..

a II A N D

San Francisco, Oct. 14 —Steamer Conti
neutal left Maz itlan with a full complement of
passengers, $140,000 id treasure, 700 tons of
salt, and a large mail. Sept. 2Stli she eucount®re® a severe gale in the
gulf and sprung
aleak. The pumps were worked constantly
for twelve hours, but were of no avail. At 9
o cli ck on the
morning ot tbe29:h tbe water
n£ku reached the fnrrt»r*.#eQ niiirin.v nnt tliA firoo
All hopes of
saving th« vessel were then abauao<^
boats filled with people shoved
*
Passengers and the second cook
refused to leave the steamer and went down
with her.
Two ot the boats arrived at Cape
St. Lucas on tbe evening o' tbe 30'h. The es
caped passengers and a portion ot tbe crew are
on tbe Colorado and expected here
Sunday.—
The Continental's treasure and mails are a total loss.

Worcester,

8"

14*$
|?0|

Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens..

CALIFORNIA.

Wj-.—--■•■-

T H E A T H E !

8*

113)

—.

MTIflliT A1IN M

-I."!<—

.1

^omTTiAicrt)

462)

Boston and Maine Kailroan..
C iKTPfr. l( .>ir.v,o

dangerously

Hbll-.^.

Hj

.....

six.

The wife of Senator Morton is
ill.

HI#
1'1'J
110J

•••

five ir

FOOD.

There is violent resistance in all French
channel ports to the shipments of food in any
form.

kavtafi

be over

COk*KCTlPtIT.

the country around about fol a circuit ol six
kilometres. The Prussian works hava been

[Special

not

■"

QU1NCUPLEXAL EXPOSITION.

L»«-

w|«r»

tbfrBrofcerfr* Board. Oct 14
American Gold. ..
tilled States 5-2US, 1002
*•
11*64.
*•
l#t>5
.ioi
186/.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Laconia Manulacturing Company.
Portland. <aeo & l*orisrnoiirh Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Sa’eh a*

EXPAND

London, Oct. 14. —The terible artillery fire cf
Fort du Mont, Valerien has literally swept

were

Democratic majority will

ORLEANS.

The commander of thel5>b corps made an
official report to the government of the battle
before Orleans. He says: “The fighting was
desperate. The Prussian artillery literally

THE

think that the of
fleial vote may yet give them the State.
The
returns from the Fourth Congressional list
elect Wilson, (Rep ) over Gooding by 4 majority. Scbenck in the Eighth District lias a majority of285. The Republicans claim two majority in the Semite and in the House ti e

Republicans

The

Boone

AUCTION

ttNTf?;*TAUr*tftjrFli

NP *

»*

*f

The Remaining portion if this
Loan now lor sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in curr-ncy. Van be
had at the Company's agencies in
X-w York or Boston; in hew Fork.
Tanner t& Vo., Ranke- s.Xo.40 Hall
St-, or IV. ”, Vo -verse &
C’o., Xo. 54
Pine st. In Boston, of K. Rollins
Morse d> Bro„ Xo. 27 State St.

Pamphlets, Maps and alt information can be obtained at either of
llte above named agencies.
The attention of Capit ilists and
Investors is particularly invited to
are satisfied
these securities.
they are all that could be ttesiied,
recommend
and
unhesitatingly

TANNER

&

00,

fiscal Agents,

Sued, New Yoik.
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO,
49 Vail

Commercial Agents,

54 Fiue

Street, New York.

»n9l3dp.l-*w8p

,.i

Bekoted Story.
■..

,r

"a

"

Strategem

..

'■*

Mrs. Seacrest’s

in Love.

the
Mrs. Woodcock sat in the middio of
ol lie
boom, With her ieet on the rung
and her fingers in her ears.
,
,
I
enou h,
“I like to hear thunder
I am not any
don’t know but what I do.
I be some seal t of the
a (raid ot that. But
as the lieavens
li°htnin<\” raid she, starting
ot flame in instant
blazed over with a sheet
and roar that found its
forv with a crash
through her fat iiugers and through two

«el]

wav

wads of pink cotton, bursting on her ear like
the trump of doom.
‘■Mercy on me!” shlieked Mis. Woodcock,
“that struck. Now you may rely upon it, as
true as you are a living creature,that struck!”
Mr. Spoflbrd’s old sorrel hcrse, the only
living creature in sight, made no reply, but
kept on nibbling at the white clover on the
He only turned his
Lieen before the door.
back to the driving rain, that flew from west

east so last and so heavy it was more like
:t bank ot fog than moving drops of water;
aud gave a passing shiver when the rainfall
changed to hall, and rattled down in stones as
large as birds’ egg;.
But Mrs. Woodcock wss above the blind
trust of the beast; so,pale and trembling,
she pressed her hands tighter over her ears,
aud looked at a spider’s web in the darkest
corner of the room as steadfastly as if she

to

silting iorher photograph.
The thunder growled itself to sleep at last,
the lightning flashed its life away, and the
sun broke out like a sudden smile on a baby’s

were

Still the unconscious Mrs. Woodcock
held on to her ears, and gazed at the spider’s
web until the outer door was flung open, and
the chore-boy shuffled in. Ho was a hempenhaired, buttermilk eyed lad of fifteen, who
was either half-witted or hall-crazed—possibly
both.
“Ho! Aunt Prissy,” he cried, “what are you
face.

for the day after the
Fourth ? It has all come oil' clear as new
cider, and you are wasting your time sitting
there like a statute. You belter be mending

keeping Independence

my

pamtaloons.”

the western window, and flashed
athwart the corner.
“If theie isn’t a cobweb light in my kitchen 1” quoth Mrs. Woodcock, deliberately putting down her fingers and her feet, and going
lor a wing—a gray goose wing that huug by
& strip ot red calico on a nail behind the door.
U “Oh! you come, |Orson? Where did it
strike?” she contiuued, appearing to discover

through

the grinning boy.

“Tue had struck

gee. Where people wait till their habits are
crystalized it is much harder adapting them*
selves—”

everywhere, particular

on

Doctor Seacrest’s grapevines. I haven’t heard
as the thunder struck at all, not even on some

eais,” returned Orson, who was maiuly composed of a pair of overgrown bare feet,
blue cotton frock and overalls, a set of broad
white teeth, and a weather-beaten hat with
wide slouching rim.
“You don’t mean to say the doctor’s grapevines are hurt essentially, do you?” queried
Mrs. Woodcock, deaf to the impertiaeniie as
she had been to the thunder.
“Don’t know nothing about no essences,”
replied Orson, who was fond of long words,
but not cleaa as to their use. “But 1 can tell
you one thing, though. Ycu ought just to
see the doctor’s new grape-vinery he sets sc
much by. The tendons and young grapes are
fairly chewed to bits. Yes’m- 1 don’t expect five huDdied dollars in gold would put il
back to where it was an hour ago.”
“How you talk!” gasped Mrs. Woodcock
who liked to have things happen, and the
worse they happened the better she liked it
She was a kind-hearted soul, hut something
to talk over was worth as much as her dinner
“But is it so?” she contiuued, doubtfully
“really and truly. Orson? Now speak tlie
truth exactly as it |is.”
Orson had as much idea of the truth as he
had of geology.
“The
“Yes’m,” said he, getting bolder.
doctor said to me, “Orson Lardy,” said he,
“X wouldn’t have this damagement done to
my vintonage not if you had offered me a fivehundred dollar b'il right in my hand.” And
then he looked as sober as anything, and
folks’s

walked straight into the house. I saw Mrs.
Seacrest through the oriole window, and she
was crying like fury.
You ought to take a
look at it yourself, Aunt Prissy, if you don’t
believe me,” he concluded, in an aggrieved

tone.
Mrs. Woodcock did not believe him entirely, to be sure, but yet there might be something worth seeing; so, after a little reflecting
she decided it would be bandv to have a dose
ot salts and senna in the house, and she might
as well step up and get it then as any time.
There was no need to wait for the grass to
dry, for Mrs. Woodcock’s chocolate and white
calico, guiltless of a panicr and innocent ol a
trail, did not even brush the broad plantain
leaves and the lairy speedwell blossoms bordering the well-trodden foot-path that led
from her door-step straight into the world
And her heavy calf-skin shoes squeaked tc
scorn the idea of “wetting through.-’
So she tied cn her log-cabin sun-honnel
that had a pert calico bow prospecting from
the top, took her crook-handled green gingham umbrella, to act the double part of supporter and protector, and set out—not to seek
her fortune, but to seek somebody’s misfortune.
Tbe way to Dr. Seacrest’s was across the
green away from tbe black cotton-mills down
by tbe liver; away from the street of still
white cottages where tbe mill operators lived:
awav (rom tbe commonplace, two story dwellings clustering around tbe church, tbe store,
the blacksmith’s shop, and tbe post-office; to
a bit of level slightly removed from “Tbe Hollow” by a sloping bill. Here were scattered a
group of bouses where the doctor, tbe millowner, the minister, and two or three prosperous farmers lived. Lived, so the Hollow
people said, “stuck up” and apart from their

neighbors.

But this aristocratic isolation was all tbe
work of Ihe Hollow, for, as Mrs. Woodcock
often said:
“Folks can choose their own place in tbe
world. If they have a mind to bold up their
heads and be something and somebody, they
can be, or they can be
nobody and nothing.

Either one.”

sentence was

brought

to an

untimely end by the stopping of a carriage at
the gate—the doctor’s
carriage, too, witli the

doctor himself to drive.
“So it seems she knew all the time they
were coming this
very day, though she made
it so vague. And there I was,as my good fortune would have lit, right in the midst of the

said Mrs. Woodcock, afterin relating the story to Mademoiselle

liome-coming,”

Mademoiselle Widger was the milliner who
lived only three door's from Mrs. Woodcock,
and said “mon dieu” to appear like a French
She was equally fond of a cup of
woman.
tea and a disli ol gossip, and made
all Mrs.
Woodcock’s bonnets for nothing.
“So there I sat and saw it all,” pursued Mrs.
Woodcock. “And what do you think, Mademoiselle, but Ernest came in with a lady on
his arm older tliati his mother. ‘My wife,’said
he, and you might have knocked me over with
one of your leather
poppies. There was never such a surprise in Throckmorton before.”
“Mon dieu!” caien Mademoiselle, with a little foreign scream, “Did you learn how it hap-

pened ?”

“No more than the dead,” replied Mrs.
Mrs. Seacrest tried to
Woodcock, solemnly.
pass it oil'with her smooth-it-away manner,
but she couldu’t deceive me. I could see she
had hard work to lieep her feelings in. But
there she poured the tea and passed the cake
to that old thing as smiling as the moon. She
is such a hand to cover up, and make as
though everything is just light that happens
to her.”
“So you staid to lunch?” queried Mademoiselle, helping herself to a third cup ol that
beverage from Mrs. Woodcook’s round black
pot as she spoke.
“Yes, they asked me, and I didn’t wait to
I thought it would be a good
he dccned.
chance to see the bride, how she looked and
how she appeared.”
“Well, how was it?” asked the milliner, between her sips ot tea.
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Even with her discerning foresight she was
prepared lor this announcement, Earnest
Seaerest being yet a Junior in the State UniMiriam looked steadily upon her work,
flusbiBg with a look ofpainful annoyance, but
her mother’s tone was as blithe as ever.
“Yes,” said she. “Earnest is young, isn’t he ?
But, alter all, he is as old as I was when I
married. Our children take us
by surprise
coming to be men and women so much sooner
than we expect.
y,ou !ook for oim—them ?” faltert0° much bewildered lor
her
cockV
ptneaa
of
questioning,
“A im™.
^skal* not tjc surprised
if they
not
a,'srred M«- Merest,
Not a dreadTw?e uei vous dread.
rive before Mrs. Wood
mi=lu arwith her long eves d,.„,,' allould so away,
an<J
broad
tongue! Oh no! Mrs Wooded?’
°U'd have
scorned herself with
contemptuous

e<l“SeriTO0
usu*^

comeULot(|Ue:ii

ableTconceM^

coca's!! PVf

SUfKS*

**">

Miriam, evidently

unable to bear the slow
torture, s«on lound an errand to her chamber
and found no reason lor
returning.
‘Wasn’t your son’s marriage a little sudden
to you ? asked Mrs.
Woodcock’ as soon as she
had collected her ideas.
il is s° much belter for a

voun°„a!!rkater
if

upon some one lady raththanII1f,!!it-0
?ett ae habit
all into
offliriiny”

replied

t.

KK^^uUatisfacrion^
always
early
nave

been

in

lavor of

marria-

__

private family
\\JANTED, board for a lady in a connected
with
TV
Also, stable accommodation
1 rest, Otitce
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One Bu.belling
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ing in Portland.
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Woman,
purchase Ibcbcsl stock ct C.otliGKO. W. RICH A Co.,
173 Fore st.

every Town in Mauie to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and
in

lor
engrav-

canvass

our

descriptive

ings. Enclose stamp

unit jyortn-

west.

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping anil Hofei [flu run
C*
through lrom Detroit to San Francisco
«S’“Eatts hy this oule always Kss than
an he any
other route from Maine.
'tickets can he obtained at the Grnn.1 Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot
oci3dtf
D. H. BLANCHaHd",

on hand ami sawed to dimensions.
tl,\till PINK PLANK,
HIKD PINE FLOORINIl AND STKP.

en

iRUN.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wi.arl and Dock, Piret, corner of E Street, Office
No. 10 8tate Street, Boston.
mrlDJlyr

For Sale in Boston.

A

long leaso

aIHl
and

lodging lionse doing

1ay'

business
Established two years,
a

dining r o^rmwi lcnt, well furnished, splendid
beststand k heetti ^Vlos^s’ boilers, etc. The

p umpkin

HOUSE, or pait ot a house furnished or unfurnished, suitable for a small family, in central
pirt ol the city. Address, D. L. M., Press Office.

A

200 nF.DBYhH n'MrKIN SEEDS
Portland,

October*”^ wo.

&

WANT

W?&w2w®V’

Dr. Weil’s carbolic 'tablets,
besides Ihe
tain other

highly

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOR BO YS,
Rev. Oauiel F. Smilb, A. IB., Reclot3
IBifts Maty F. Holmes, A«*i»tani)
Her. W. W. Taylor Root, A M.,
Instructor m Drnuiog.
Christmas' Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

m

~r

trx T7

Trr

the Forest

no more

these Tablets are a Specific and sbo -.id be 'promptly
given tor this painlul suffering of mir htile ones.
In all cases where tlie Kindc' s do not r orform their
fiiiu tioiis properly ih y should he lr.il laken.wi en
healthy action will surely follow. They are invu'uable as a preventive or all diseases ot a rnnlugluus
nature, ami no lamily should lie without them.
tta
Try Well’s Cnrbo’ic Tablets. Price
<eots
per box. Sent by mail nn receipt ol the price, bv
JOHN Q. KEf.LOGG, StPlattSi,. N. V .Sole A’a I
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc:; to

Agents Wanted
CHAMBERLAIN’S LA IT BOOK
FOR BUSINESS Mfc.N.
The best eubscriplion hook out. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
ITseHw

or

Agents Wanted

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at
tbe Breweiy, or at 206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlm

A beantiful Octivo. tally illu»trated.
Contains a
and truthml statement of the sights, secrets and sensations ol the great city; Its high and
low life trom ihe Queen in Puckincham Palm e to

IN

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

at.

173 Forest.

at

No. 55 Franklin st.

reasona-

sepHtt

OF

WANTED.

Isurance
FOB

Solicitors

TBE

Knickerbocker File Insurance Co.,
OF KEW YORK.
One ot tbe oldes.1, most reliable and best divhlendpay mg companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusia. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtf

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for tbe next six months,

three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stoue for New Orleans.
Highest
• rates ot freight
paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWElc, WEBSTER & CO.,

Apply
O:*,

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

well-known

of Wm
W

B.
a-

as
*»., now
Halifax,
“sba ir’s rrnARF,”
tingot tbe test Wharf and five “A No.

The lower floor is designed expres'-ly tor tlie storage
ot salt, capacity of 2S.9&0 squan feet, at d is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload
or receive at tlie same time.
Store House “No. 2“ is
also arranged tlie same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and lias a capacity of 71.400
square feet. Stoie House “No. 3“ has a double root,
is designed tor he storage ot tine and valuable
an
tot .1 capacity ot all the S’oiv House* is 304,714
square teet. There is a fine Office and Owe ling
for the wharfinge r which commands lull views ot
the entire property, which is 450 feet long with a
street front of 90 teet, and a water trout ot lOO
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3'iO
square teet. The whart is 116 teet long (from a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of
the property) and is 40 feet wide. The solid granite
extends back from the water from 30 to 60 teet.
The whart is made of the best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the *xtens»on of this Whan 76 teet. thus making a whart
of 191 teet, if needed. At the end ot the wharf (116
feet) there is eieht fathoms ol water, and at the end
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms.
The **Cr«*af tia*icrn” Iry at this whart when on
her fiist visit to this side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a man-of- war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the wharf. There are

Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, f-beJs, &c„

all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity lor 4 to SUO.OtO teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which sre much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything comp ete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government, and dales A. D. 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
eon'll, and thee will be no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding lull iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or
any
part of it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax,N. S., or
Mi mi*. GERRISH A
WILSON,
l*o.ll Court St., Boston, fflnan.,
1
Who will sen plans : nd descriptions in full upon
receiving tie address.
seplStf

Hair
For

"Vigor,

restoring Gray

its natural

Vitality
A
is

Hair to

at once

the

often, though
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d

remain

bles to be sold with tbe bouse.
This is ODe of tbe finest locations in tbe vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk oftbehorsecais, and avoiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM’L'JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an &<re ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Brick House for Sale.
(wo and one-halt story brick dwelllngbcuse in tbe western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
ot
tbe
a
remain
»or
term of jears on
part
price may
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon
next
East
of City Hall,
aplOdtt
Block,

MA

McGregor

FURNACES!
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would

call the especial attention of thoso In want ot
Furnace* to our new and Improved HI* Gregor
Furnace*, for warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
oil other Furnace* in the market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
this Furnace Irom time to time or GREAT
151 PoRTAN( E, and the McGregor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Expensive Use tor the last Fifteen Ye&bs.
It has
Proved to be the mo»t Hubstaotial and Reliable Furaace ever offered ia tbi* Market,
and at the present time there are more of them in
use than qf all other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

our

can

Dr. J. C.

September

/’CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to iheir advantage to
examine our stor k ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; ihc largest and btst assortment ever offered in this ountry
For sale by J AME a * DMO \ D Sc CO.,
at Whan 3S« to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Bouton Fate-Brack \\o»k«.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Ciaay Gooda*
■

Drflstllla

j?26tu.tli,sv2mo9

W.NaSH,
No. 6 Exchange

sep21eo.3m

St.

CAPE COTTAGE.

commodations in every

appointment.

VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
jun9tt
Portland, June 8, I*70.

©nflAA

and expenses guaranteed tc
ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo'Jd renew nr d patent
Stiver Mould Wirt
Clothes Lines. For fun particulars address the Girard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

|

Chemists,

MASS.

■■

in the

city.

The Bote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propi ietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expoets to welcome all his old triends who ccme to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

July

27.

AGENT* WANTED FOB

FREE LOVE*

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr dNO. B. ELLIS.
Stupendous revelations ami startling digclosuies. Ihc
smut* t cum ume ana us uiucous'.ess expost-fl to universal execration.
Written in the interest* of Civil-

ization. Christianilit and Public Moralitu. Sent]
lor circulars ami terms
U. S P tijjjii <_u..K Y.
oc3 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago ami St. Louis.

GETTING UP CLUBS.
GREAT HA VINK TO CON-CIHEBS1
Parties enquire bow’o git up duhs.
I'uran wei
is, send lor price us amla duMorm will accompany
it with lull direction,,—making a large saving tc
con: urneis and remunerative to club
oigauizcrs.

Tie Great Americas Tei

Foillaml

LUCIUS H, SHATTUCK,
and

Apothecary,

A.

Montgomery’s Diug Store,
No.

Where

143

or

By Gfo.

he found

ra'cly

compounded._

and

accu-

aug9eodtf

A oArE.

change st.
This Boiler operates upon

*

on

Fx”

purely

philosophical
Il ls sell-acting, and
entirety
with the rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes
The i,ni
suds and steam, by the action ot the
tire. Is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab
astonishing rapidity, cleansine them
"as wen
tuornuEiiiy tested, and pronounced „„
principles.

dispeises

“whh

Speedy

Cure

thole

as a Clothes Washer
by
who have used
labnes, from the finest laees t0 the
blanket, can be washed perlmly and wilh ease
wuhout rubbing. For Flanne s, it is

equaled

IISiwSlIira^J *17??

Wp©/ss
_^r

Its Effects

Magical.

Nov^7-deow-W&Slyr

Steam Tu? “Clara Bateman” for
Sale.
years old, with a Nevy & Leavye’s Engine,
almost new 18 inch cylinder; good boiler, new
syphon pump, steam pump; awnings,life-preservers,
hose and Ursa pipes; anil the entire eralt in good
running order, and well found for towing or pleasure
Newcastle,

Portsmouth,

Portsmouth. N. H., October 4tli, 1870.

All

rubbmgrolhngand pressing

beS-

iovaluabhT a’s

process must

Free to Book Ag-euts,
Pi or-pect
ot
New
f amily Bible
WE Illustrated handsome
any Book Agent,
tree of
will send

where

ocSeod.'Jw

a

us

our

to

Charge.

Ad.Jiess. National Publishing Cc,,
sep30t4w

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

SOMETHING

second

ar logos

seminal wsiku rse.

I can warrant a perfect cure tn inch cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary ergaus,
Persons who -annot personally consult the Di„
oau do so by writing, tn a plain mannei, a deetr itleD of their lieeaaes, and the appropriate ret- edit*
will bs forwarded tmmoi gtely.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential an- <111
lie retumel, If dealred.
Address:
DH. J. B. HOGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Hones,
Portland, life
Send x Stamp for Circular.

the

sale.

,,w_

UNITED STATES PATENT
OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 21, 1870.
Petition 01 Andrew M.
Hall, ot
Me., praying tor the extension ofFalmouth,
a patent
granted to him on the 23d day ot DecemberISM
and reissued on the 9th
day of
1
improvement in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered that the testimony
In the ca‘e he
2'M &iy
next, that the
t
°,f No,eml>cr
a,.,dthe Examiner’s report
2d
<>* December next, anil that
Mid
d,avon the 7th day ot December
said Petition be heard

ON

Jnl^'mu

mfLTtm8

^ p™?L5HDg.Sr*.S,’.e,,U
pill?

Dtlti

Any person may oppose this extension.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Patents.
„„_

September 22,1870.sep26-law3t

job in e«ery‘town, $3 to 15 a
T.OOIT An easy
sure- Samples an I lull
“V.V**
particulars
No
humbug. Address GEO. »
SM&Vnl? $ent?\
MELLEN,
Maino.

seplSSti&w8rj

4.15

<rfln

Rochester

7'!

Aftti

For

tained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so comroou among
Female#* butli married and single, the Leucorrbcea
or Whites.
Females in every oeriod ot lit* will
find Dup<mco's Pit's a remedy toaidnatuie inibeoi*ot
it
Lev invigorate ttie<‘eb li,afunctions.
ebargi
ted and delicate,and
by regulating and streng'heung
tbe system, prepares tbeyoulhtui ouftiiution for the
duties o? lile and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age ihey nrove a perfect blessing,
t here is
nothing in the pills that c#n doiiyury ro life or health,
bate in tbeir oj Oration, perpetual in iheir happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization. « D. HOWK, Proprietor,N.¥.
ALYAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
mm 1> bl ALL
BRIJGGIKT9.

my26dCmo

Far is'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tbe
01

on

causes,consequences and treatment ot di-eases of
the reproductive system, with reutarA's on marriage,
and the various causes o tbe loss ot manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoiatiou;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea»s
of cure, being tbe most comprehensive work ou the
ever
subject
yet pubhsbed, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

in\fection}

l)r. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
SI lianc.ch Mircef, Homan, IUa«R.
jum4dlyr

Hacittc Mall steamship tom pany’s
Through Line

CALIFOllNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And

tnrrrm,

Fares
on

Ihe turned

Greatly

Pacific

GREAT SUN' SUN CHOP.
Farmer's Helper.
donWe llie

ibe FARM,
each mako
lOO PER JIUATII IN WINTER.
10,000 copies wilt he mailed frie to Fanners. Send
name and iildress to
ZK1GLER & M CURDY,
bow to

ot

Fens can

Springfield,

Mass.

sipgctlw

H h NRY CHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

e

Stpnnipr^ Inr
Ports.

GOLDEN

SnrTn PiniBirotwIl'DWDiT

limn.

Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

illo.

Business

ware

opportunity!

parties wishing to engage in a w’eH-estaldished and good paying business, capable ot being
largely increas' d, and a line stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, wlio,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a
short tiiLe offer bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to puicbase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C

ANY

Green st.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred i*oumts baggage allowed each adult.

For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket, office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North
fo F. R.

BABY, Agent,

or to

janl3tf

Coal and Wood !

the Agents tor New England.
o. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
494 Exchange St.. Portland

OUNAKD

Coal, brig HattU E. Wheeler, suitable
furnaces rauges,coo ng purposes. &c., &c.

tor
CARGO

River,

Also cargo Nova fceotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VK H. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Ccmraemal .Street.

IV O T I O E

LINE.

M.THU. BMITImh * NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4.L MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
•^OWfeSiLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
8 | Ai EPPO, Sit. Oct.
TARIFFA, Sat. 0»*t
22
4*
12
< CTiia, Wed.
JaVa, Weu.
2s
13. | MALTA, Tb.
27
ALGERIA, Til. 44
15. I TRIPOLI, Nat. 44
29
SIBERIA, Sat.
44
19 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2
I.JSfclA. Wed.
VO | ABYSSlNlA.Th. 4
3
CALABRIA, Tli.
RATK8 OF PASsAGM

copartnership ot Ascencio, Behrens & Co.,
haviig expired by limitalitn, is dissolved, and
The

BEHRENS <1 DYER,
bv tlie rcninin'n? partrars.
Portlam). Oct. 1st, 1R70.
Tbomas Ascknsio.
V. Bfbuens.

.7.W. Dyeb.

By the Sfeamcrs not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin....
.9130 \
Second Cabin.80 f
First4 )abio to Paris.9145 gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.9*0,gold Steerage.930,.. cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every 'J ueMlay, bringing freight ana passenger di...

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting ot tt e Portland Benevolent
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be lie!*, at the

THE

t’et.

ot

12t.b,

ihe
at 3

sep2ltd

Treasurer, over Merchants Bank"
o’clock p M
THOMaS R. IIAYES, Secrela

( aution s
cautioned against tiust ng my
persons
wile, Bosllla Plaisted. or my dauebter Hattie te.
Plaisted, on my account, as I shall j ay no debts oi
their contracting alter tliis date.
j. m. plaisted.
ook, Sept. 28, 1870.
sepllhll w *
are

ALL

Have you

n

Cabinet Organ

or

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts of Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Hnvrp. Antnorn

nnil

m

lu.r

nn

(

.uni

im>nt;

ami lor Mcriiferancan pmm
For freight ami cabin ptu-sage apply at the company’* oftice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
noloV9.-o.Jt
RYAN, 10 Broad sf., Boston.

passenger car
at 9 00
Passen er trains at 12JS0 andattwhed
6 Hip if
wl leav® Lake Sehago tor
Por
foiJain|Passenger
luws:
trains at 5 4S a m i»,i
it
p
Freight train, with na...n~.,.;

lancfa*

»

M.; the U 50 p. m train from
Portland and the
1.45 p m train from the
Lake, will connect wnb the
and from
u
No Bridgton, Harrison an<»
Watertoid.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain trom PorMand
and the 1 45 p m
B“k®
at Sebago
10
,ro“ Baldwin,
Hiram,
Conway’ and 01 b<* ‘owns he-

with rlan™

receipt ol price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
ocl4tc

tutnlng

ons';’ bu t it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays

irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SF.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

French Eclectic

Laundry

SOAP!

ot tlic best dissolvents
acknowledged (o bo
Ute Delapierrc’s Ekdr’c Soap ! IS and
eiadlcators ol di t
prepared, uniting
ties of
Ibc
uneqnal. d Bleacher and Softenore
ever

IT

ntHUSE in want id Flam or Fancy dub Fi intim"
1 will find it to tlicir advantage to call ot wm.
Marks, at the Daily Press .lob Printing office J'x-

if

will leave Hiram daily in season to
the 11 00 a m train from the
arrival of the 12.30 P » train irom Port-

lakTre-

a.«°“,a^yc<,ne^av
Stafeswdl leave

and

Friday

of each week
Freedom, N. H., Porter Kczar
au,i Fast
and
tho Lake wi,h ,b« 1.45 P.
M. train for Portlaml.ret
urning on Tuesday** 'Ihurs-

Liming’on

*forth
ng.at

USE Por.fa^^^8’

0Q

a»-afo„heU|8i7ai.,^a7»

and J uifBrNtrt.
at

c•

<‘*'WheC‘ Stean,er
W‘
worth
For farther particular* inquire of
ROSS & sTCRDIV

t0
nect
thelir?io0A
MdtSlfn?l9h
11.00 A M
train irom,IVef,»?
the Lake, return!
8
co,

tne

w,th

s on ar-

r,ya

»'PM. train from Portland.
BICKFORDs LINK OK STAGKS wl'l lea-e
Lowe I every Monday, Wedneidav aud
at 6
East Bryeburg, Denmark. FrUay
Seba-o and
P

M

atiakeSfbae°

»«i,

\NT,

Portland.
SON’S Line of Stages will leave
o clock a
m., passing througu Nanles,
win,,ha"1 »n I Windham
HH7°to
to outb
Mill,
Windham,
oonneciing w ith the 2 o’
cluck tram, an lying at Portland
at 2 1-2 o’clock p
M., in season lor trains going east and west.
““ 9 a' *- “»*»'"« a‘
B, nig
DAViS &

Bridgton at 8

Ennth<wln nh0rth

orn7t rpVMPurt,am'

tor0^ te,i’rMhls1trb|iw«dk^.tElym0Ud Wilh Stage9
Tickets tor sale

at at be oflice of the P. & K. H
B.
8AM. J. ANDEhS -N, President.
d«t

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OVEB

THE

LakeNbsrensd [UichiVnn Dssibera and
PeMuaylvaniw Central ksaiet,
and fastest lines running

West*^8**reliable,

On and after June 6th,
1870, fares to Chicago and
all points wesf »ill be reduced
95*95, making
tuem as low as the lowest.

Through tickets by these routes, and
SoutL
over

the

to

cT!?Dic’?;rnr,r^'al "‘reet,
A*™'or

rvpirs

Portland,

SepL^woRDlVANr-

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

tutfSF*" T“'W,air’

’will ,(‘aTe •'<■•.■Ul.it
4b*rf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a> 7 a m

Bath, Richmond, Sardine',

lor

other landing*

rhe

n

Washington, Philadelphia

and

Baltimore and to

All rail routes with time
tables, aud all necessary
information can be procured at the

Railrsnd Ticket Aegncy,

WOOD, Agent,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arraageawat, May. 93, 1310,

tra ns leave
yHHjiudn Passenger
Lewis tun anil

Portland dally
Balli,
Augusta at 7.10
M„ 5.15 P M
Lease >nt Bath, l^wiston, Augusta, Waterville,

A.
—

11*ii

hu-

n.

u.u

uauiuitai

Morning tiain
Boston, leaves at

iroin
vngusra tor Portland and
5.45 and from Slowing in, at 9.00

Alterroon Express from Augnsla tor Poniard and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7.30 A M,
from Boston A Maine or Eastern Bal’road Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 P M train for
all stations on ibis line, connecting at Brunswick
• itb
Androscoggin Bailroad 'or Lewiston, Farmington am) stage >ine to Bangeley Lake;
at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Bailroad for
Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects with the 6.15 P 51 train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augn-ta.
Passengers eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 8.00
clock P II. trains lor

Portland, arrivingaameeven-

ing, can on the follow ing morning, take a passeng-r
train leaving the Portland & Kennetiec Depot at 7.10
A *1 lot Bath,
Lewiston, &c., arriving at August*

at 10 00 AM

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 PM, lor ad Stations on
thia line, uriving earlier thin by an other line.
OF These Trains are supplied with ltelrigerator
Cars, w-bicli enablesdealeis to Fresh Meat.-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have til ir Freight delivered in
good order In tue hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscass. t, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doDoro', Thoniaston aud Kockland. daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor, Liberty and Belmst. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vassalboro’aud China
Kendall’s Mills
lor Unity. Pislion’s Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Nortidgewock North Anson, New
Portland, SoFor Bridgton,
lon, Alliens and Harmon*. daily.
The Forks and alooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. L.KCoI.n; Supt.
Augusta. May IS, Pin,max23tl

GRAND

rKU*u
•V

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Norfolk and Baltimore and

Steamship

SteamaMpa oftbla Line tail bom end
Lomral Wliari,
Boaion. TCKS-

*■

S*3SJ£D H\S.ar"?.?fK,I)Ars
BALUMUUK.
Steamships:—
•'IVUtiam Lawrence," Capt. Wm A
Uallttt.
,
,or

Indus west.

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediatt
stations.
Mail Train (slopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Mnnirexl tint) *lu> IVoet »t
or d u
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage io
aiy amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persora' '• unless notice is given, and paid tor ut tbe rate ol
out passenger for every $500 additional yalue.
C. J. BP YOURS, Managing Director*
V. BA1LR Y, Local Superintendent,
Por'larwi. Jnueti. ,w70
*itf

Portland,baco, & Porlsmouth JK. 6.

Hove,
A2?',ld-’ a>“- Solomon
(aP’ C.to.U Uallett.
McClellanKay,edr.
Coni trank M. Howe,
Freight forwarded trom No.lulk t, Washington
k
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight or« »; ded trout Norfolk ro
and
Itwhmond, by nyer or tail: and by thePeter,burg
la. t Tenn
Air Line to all ic>inl* in
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bamanml Georgia; and over the Seaboard
.nil So
points in A’orfJan.l South Carolina
l.etc to »n
* hu'
t0 Wa5,‘in«t(>“ and
at

S.

place*5 Wes!

Through rare* given to South ami West.
Fine Passenger acco ndations.
Fare including Berth ana Meats
$'5 00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 63 hour*
For further intormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
ail Central Wharf, Ho,tog.

Junc2l>_

fcamariscotta_S
First

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
TRAINS le ve Port(*■» PASSENGER
lend daily (Sundays excepted) lor
ftoH'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
3 00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetoni tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. M
Pori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on iuesdav, Thursday and SaturdayJ
at H.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m (F.vpnss) tiamR from Boston and
Portland run y>a Eastern haiiroad T uesdav,'i hurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Bmdeiord,
Kennebunk, PoiiMueuth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and frriuay
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Keni.ebunk, South Berwick
Lover, Exeter,Haveilii I ami Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?li way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

Junction!

baa. ...I...

...a

Portland, April gs, 1x70.

Central

Maine

Waldoboro

TripCommencing April

».

Steamer**!ha*. U..ckALIJEN WINCH 4 NBAtH,*Ma»lef.w'lli itiiv. the

wost Hide ut Atlantic

Wharf,

loot o» Inala Street
every
C.T„
SAIUKDAY
at 7 oVioct A, M. »or
aniarincot
and every WEDNESDAY at 6 o'clock A
M, tor
Waldoboro. torn-lung at intermediate landings.
Betphnino—will leave
Daniariscotta* every
■

■

■■

M»

Waldonoro’every
S*7
°',’lot,lt
THURSDAY
at 6 o cloca A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days preA‘

vious to sai'in 2.
For further particulars

HARRIS,

»nd

Inquire of
A
WO >D & CO.,
143 Commercial St.

INSIDELINET0 BAN0UK.
Three Trips per Week.
Steamer OITV UK
RICHMOND
William fc Dennison, Ma*rer
win
Hail road Wlurl loot ol Slate St.,
MONDAY. iV KDNKM>aY,and
FlilbAY Rveniutf at 10 oVluck for Bangor, touchiug at Rockland, Camden, Beltnrt
Seurtporf,
Sandy Poiut, Bocksporr, Winteri-nrt and Hampdee.
Returning, will leave Banuoi, e»crv *IUAPjV.
CUSL30A 1
ami nuuA
i, morning at tt o 11<>, k
touching at the aune n;;m«*d laBd.ng*.
For further particular* inquire ofttOSS & STURDIV ANT. 1T9 (Joinnif rriM
..or

■MHBSi-yerv

*>

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Central Agent.
Portland ApiU 6. 1>70.
Utf

for

Scoiia.

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY
Tti-

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CAKLOTTA
Wbari *rcr*

will

ItaTc

oi

Calc*

MaTIRIlAV,

at 4 I*. >„
lor H.ihax direct,
making close connections wuh tic Noth s>eotia liail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Clasgoa Hlid °ic.

ton, N. S.
Returning will leaTe Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evTuchIht hi 4 p Al.
Cal iu passage, with stale Room,
AT.on

ery

Meals

extra.

Throu.li tickets may tie had

points.

on

b aid u abo.<

further particulars apply to L. BlLLlNtiS,
Atlantic Wiiarl, or
JOHN P0UTt0U£>' Agent.
For

Not a tt

BOsi o'lV.

FOH

Tht

•\

new

and supenor

ha

/'a*'—steamers .JOHN BROOKS
A T.ZT 1 >V\ MONTRKAL. baeiuu

coin®

anl

t tted
lu.cup at great extent .virV
wain i. ^ nuiubtl OJ
ucaa,ilu,
Ku nr.*
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, fyrilan-- at 7
<■*
»nd indla Wbart, Boston,
every dav r.i 5 o’clock
4

wm

p!

II, (Snnua.va excepted.)

...

H*c*....
Freight taken mtoa1«

1.00

L. BILL1N448. Ageas,

1, tgfig-dtt

Kirii.lt LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
and
all
the principal points
iugton,
West, South aid South-West,

Vi* Taautai) lall Ifiver and
kcwperl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked
and

through
transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave theOJa Colony and Newport Kail wa\ Depot, comer ot South ami Knee land

etreets.daUy, (*unda\8 excepted,>as follows: ai

4.:«0

P M, arriving lu Fall River *(• minutes in advance ot
the regular Sicamboat Train, which leave- Boston
at a-TO P M, connecting at Fail River with
the
new and magnificent steamer*
Pbovidjvce. Cant.
B. M. 8imtuons, Bristol,
Uapt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built express)? ior
speed, sa'eiy
anil comiort. Thislineconneci, with all ih« Southern Boats am) Railroad Lines irom New York
going
»uu

ouum, uuu

io

vun*emeni

Steamers.

id©

uamornia

“T» shipper* «f Freij;ha.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive dcpnt accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively »«r the
business on he Line), is supplied wuh facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be suil*sscd. Freight always taken at io* rates ann torwaided with dispatch.
N.’w York Exj res* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 0
A M
Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9 45 a Al.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
TOmpany’sotbceat No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot
Washington and State stieets,and at <»IU Co'onv and
Newport Kallroad Depot, corner ot .South and Kneelaud e. reels. Boston.
steamers lea**? New York dally, (Honays eicep-

S«0£j*r
ST '*r,h
G*o.
Suivf.ku k,

,,

m. K.

-ooto.

Pnnsengei

ami

CbSibSr

Freight Agent.

/'AMES blSK.JR. Pieudent
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

Steamship Uo.
Nov5 dljr

8CIHHEB A It RANGE HI EAT.

L'

NORFOLK

1’ALL

without change, connecting with Through Express

A W

Washington D. 0.

Line.

For New

On ami alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as loliows:
train
at 7.10 A. M for Monlreai, stopping
Expre
at ail stations between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Noribum
berland amt Nerlb Stratford, arriv.ng at Island
Pond 1.43 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carton thi-train will run through to Montreal

1 « i'll

Gardia-r

apply to .TO
11 V BIAKK.
RT Ain."
duuts
Agent, Franklin Wiiart.

ot Trains.

s

<

and
Mon-

everv
8,7

Frnlay irorn I to 5 p. u.
*i'o*r.eu°„n
tt’i,75.Lf'1" Richmond $1.00:
*!.?*»
Haljowel1 $1 40; Augusta, $1.50
^ranher particular*

Mst

summer arrangement.

i* If A V

ji.

Freight received in Portland Mon lav.
Wednesdiv
7
eunesuay

mr23dtl

17.1 Fare and 1 Exchange
an.,
Jnne 10-dtfPORTLAND,

Mo muter

8 a.

and

all points

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and tbe Shore.

HRJVRY P.

Angus:a

and

Kennebec.

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday and Ftiuay.

Great Southern Mail Route,

New York via

J"-'

Ntcoiner Ella

wi,h tbe >■«

P. M. train fir
Portland, returning on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M
tram Irom
L.

trh.

E|1,^

Carter tor

a

tf

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

7.10 A

Trala» Will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Porlland lor Auburn and Lewiston
til 1.0.1 P. M.
lor WalerviMe, Kendall’s Mil's,

ihr' ugh

at i

To Wash Your (Tothos White 'aiA Ericht
nd Quickly

hange Street, Portland.

on

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARBA>GEili\NT.

.emi.Weekly

Lino I

On and after Hie lfitl. lu«t. the Una
ful fil.„SJ'suiet
««•*
DiriK' and Pranmnla. will
run <s idllows:
jMd»SLm.M 'driller ootme.
^11211 •* Portland, every
fa n’t? S
5P M- >'"* 'eat*
Pier
e
h
k.SI’.A',!>l
*W» *0M>AV “0
Ttre Dirigoand Franconia are fitted an with

J

TH<-RsnAY,a.3VM>rkMconmioiiii Ions

101

mest con ven let t

ami

fine

passengers,
com tor table

making this rba
tor traveler!

route

New York nd Maine.
Passage in mare Room |3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo<is forwarded to and from
Montreal, Ouebec.
Halh ix. St. John, and all part* «.f Mafre.
Shippers
are requested to send I heir
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
day* they leave Portland.4J
For freight or passage amdv to
ukmky KOX, •iaU's
Whirl, Portland.
J. r. AMES, Pier 18 K. K. Ne* York
May J-dtt
between

propel

an

Jtcninmen s Itscli equally lor use in the Laundry and Bath Boom. Tbe linen rendered brlsht, ihe
skin soil. All oleatiinous and gummv substances
Yield at once, and fi om ihe purity ol the materials
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is
lelt. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wt'ol sale at D. B RiCKEh’S, No 1S5 Fore street
J L. Boston, Markets.,C. A. Weston & Co
Free
st. and at Ihe Factory eor. Greonleat and Everett sts
Beware of imltat ona of my Soap.
Each bar is
er.

Stamped “Nison's French Eclectic Laundry Soap
Oct

Idlm

Livery, Itoardinu

ft

Hack

Sfnb'eT

i Mb subscribers having purchased the stock md
f
leafed the ftables o:» Centre
street, i..run rlv
occupied by smith «& Barnbnui and more recently
b.v
Sawy*r, have le'ui nished tlie sum.* with
good stock **nd intend to ktrp * tiro-cia** Lbcrv
an t Boarding Stable, and aie
prepared to ium:sn
ourcls outers wlib fir.it*class teams at rca^mi-bie
rates.
Permanent and transient boaiders accomm >dated.
Our cdy and
cotmiiy iriemls aic invited to g ve usa
a cull.

John

GAGE d; CU ABBOTT EXE.
RICHARD GAGE.
S. G. CHaDBoURN*.
2*M3m

d,‘clti11EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

IfV«u

ISIXOJN’S

The Mom G oucmicnl in III. World !
saves women’s work, ami goes llirce times as
lar as jellow soap.
It bleaches white clothe*,
brightens colors, soil t'ccs no injury. It is an excellent Toilet Soap, it is pure white. For sale bv
J, DENNIS & CO., For!land, and other N. K,
tircceta
sep27co<I4w

Desert, MiMbiidge

yonlthe UkFe7eb“rB’

connect with

It. R. lor low ns north and last.
Freight rrain leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor aud intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
J rains leave i.ewisiou and Auburn lor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. ill.
Train Irom Bangor and imeimediate stations is
d ie in Porlland ai2.i0P. M.,and Irom
Lewiston
and Aubnin only at a. 10 A. M.
The only route
by which through liekela are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
iniermedlale stations
l*,C ^t>lnlc*>ec Kivcr, and
baggage cheeked

REED ORGANS
on

llk5

*■»,cc-n«t
??d

can

FOR

addrvs* post-paid

Arrangement.

The Isvorite Sl’mr LEWISTON
Chas Deerlng, Master
wilt leave
.Railroad Whait, ,oot ol Siam St
Tueadav and pvi.inv
►wea'a.* at10 o’clock, or on anival 01 S'earuboat
Express Plain Irom Boston. <or Ma.hlaspnrt touch.
Ine al Roc-land, Oastlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Mt
*

Bridgton!

Naples,

Leave
Newport
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake' and Bangor, at 1 *1 p!
M. Connecting with the Kuro|>c»n &■ North Ameri-

NEW METHOD

to any

Mrtchias.

Lftmimrar.l

CLAHKE’S

jgp^Price $2 50, Sent

Desert_&

Fall

A.

ai

JVIrlodeou ?

la the Best mid Iflost Popular InMrurfioiiBook Published for these Favorite
Instrument".

A, R. STCTiBS, A gent.

os

ns

■

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
South
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
protectors. Baggage received oh the dock the day before
From Bangor at 2.uo P .>1.
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers I
From Monneai, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
who prefer to send down early.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.30 P.M.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and I
tJF"
Steeping Cars on an night Trams.
attendance free.

au23dtt

of

n

1 ffT'BijTI

01TV,
SACRAMENTO.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sundav. and
then on tbe preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANER ANdSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
can

Itailroad.

A.M.

tli
with the

CONSTITUTION,

Connecting at 8t. John with the St-an er pm
PRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis thence bv rail-.i
Windsor and Halitax ami wiiii the E v * j
Railway for Srheiliac and imermed‘a;e station. nn?i
with rail ami stetnier lor Charlottetown p K
’|
retc,ved on d*)» of sailing until 4 0

Rimming wiilleav* vtacniasi*.»rf every Moudnv
19th,
BiBHEand"
a!,'n,n tlT M"Dday September
notice, tra
leave dll P ,v k
r,llrttlfr
*■? Tbarnda. n.ralus. 5 o'clock, touching
L*,‘e
Sebago audhitermediate st^iVn"
The Lewi-tnn will
ai,rtollCws!°r
noectat Se’gwlck each
freight -rain with

Alteration,

COLORADO,

stations.

at

Ogdensburg

„„
on

r*

TWO TRIPs PER
WEEK.

1-2 Exchange street

49

Easi'norl
1

(lavs

£y Connecting at Eastport with
QUr EN, lor M. Andrews and
.ca,I‘"
s. B. <& C. Railway lor Woodstock and a~HouT nS

Mt.

CO.J

OcdAwtwia-loBtf

Connecting on

ARIZONA,

same

eep2lis,o3oi-t then

LITTLE Sc
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland &

Reduced.

the

8al°

8

w. X>.

lUnila

n la lea

V?in*iie?r

MONDAYamlMuiaftK'

Overland via. Facile Kailraad.
to San Francisco.

0

PROPRIETOR OF THE

The.,!*"1’

f Stale street, every
at fi o’clock P M tor East port and St John 8
Returning will leave St. John ami

California.

ThI^,SutaMer \ia'
RATlfa tfyCke for

WEEK.

On ami attir MONDAY n..
3d, the Steamer New ’Emd0'*’.*
Cupt E. Field, ami
'*“>• Vork, Capi. k 15.
ler, w*II leave Railroad wi,...

c’ofkTip r\j‘!hl

I"70._dtt

JH’etluced Kates.

femmes

XO

'dS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

Arrangement.

TWOTRIP8j>ER
r,

W*8t

in

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

protits
and bow larmets and their
SHOWS

PILL.

oonecting Irregularities, and removing
obstruction* of the monthly periods. It is* over torty
now so well known pills were first
since
these
years
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ol Paris, during
which rime thev have been extensively and successfully used by some o' the leading physicians, with
unpara'leled success. Ladies in poor health, either
martied 01 single, sntt%ftn? from any ot ftae Comwill find the Dnponco
plaints peculiar to
Golden Fills in va’uablefviz.,General Debility.Heada' be,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Cental Depreision,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Ialpitati n ot the Heart, Re-

fall

Oo,

and St.John.
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

attach

Uotham. Standi U, Steep
FiUls, Ballwin.
At Saco Hirer, lor VVe»t
Bonny
8 Eagle
**
South Linmigton, Limington,Buxton,
daily.
At Centre Waterboruugh Station
for Limerick.
Newfiein Parsonstieid and Ossipee. tri-weeklr
At Center Wateilorougb tor
Limerick, Parsonstield, daily.
AI Alfred 101 S no,ml Corner
E. LebSpringrale,
anon «Little liir.rFallx).
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

Steamship

_Eli*(port.Calais
DIGBT,

P. IVl.

car
passeneer
ed leave Allred tor Portland
at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland lor Alfred at
1.45 p. M.
Stages connect ns follows*

HO/ FORTUR WFST/

DUPONCO’S

a n-w

•

follows:

as

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
A ai, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred tor Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 3n, A. M.
Eiver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
a i*ifoV^L?ac0

D

AUardto the Ladies.
GOLDEN

1870,

Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

DrL HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, WLC
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
asuecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electlc Henovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invalnahle In all cases of obStructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leant injurious to the health, and may be two
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of theoonntry, with full directions
DH. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jenLIMSdAw.

IntaDabie

ARRANGEMENT,

Mu an'1 ****** Monday, May 2,
CJjliBBSE) trains
will run

Elect*c Medical Infirmary
TO THE LADIES.

Stoamships

necee’^
1 anil

The brig Castilian. 261 tons r ew measurement, Well found in sails and ringing. will be so’d as she came from tea.
For particulars enquire ot
PER LEY & RUSSELL,
corner Commercial Wharf

Lewiston,

see.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

urgent’y needed by everybody'.
Call and examine, or tamples sent (postage
raid) tor 50cents ibat retail easilv tor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
sep30tlw

_Agent

ULM

ifl._glr-i.«ei

There are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla ?
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butting sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lotion be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of ttlr
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

rrlv full them more or less. Jt is
truly a lain
Utr ana
clothes saving invenuon.
li. A BlRn
ter the Assignees f..r
Maine.

for

»•*-- a *«7 *k«ana4s(laa TeillU <« y his
kyHaha,»r Kiynhaea
ronng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—«
oomplalnt generall) the reenlt of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre warranted ot no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such caeee yield to the proper and only
eirrect course of treatment, and Id a ehort time afe
mtds to rejoice In peidhot health.

made from Cider, A c., in 10 hours
YfYMTEGAR
*
■
without Drugs. Send 10 cents for Circular to F. SAG*;, Cromwell, Conn.
sopSOtlw

are

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Facla lis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wonderful power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a
complete and permanent cuie. It
contains 110 materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified
approval ot tho best physici
aus.
1 ^ousauds, in
every part ot tlie country, gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Tostage Ccenls.
Six ackages.
500
27
it is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
fl IJKNEK & Co., Proprietor*?
1*20 Tremont Mrect. Uoaton? Mass.

use.
Will be sold cheap for cash.
Apply to or address K A. PREBLE,
N. H., or GEO. W. RANDALL.
the boat may be seen at Long Wharf.

'•

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
.are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for '■he consummation that U «nr*
thi.
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for I,os? of Beauty
and Cciaplexion.
BREK SOB

lUi. B J. JOUUlJAlN,

ill* f •/ \A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew manufacturing bush ess 11 home.
No capital required. Addies3 ••Novelty” Co.,
sep30t4wSaco, Me.

Office

now

Rare OwstS^enca.
who have committed an excess ot any
Led*
hdibei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,
A1

rect.

Clothes

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s No 1°2

*?*nr» • non

should Ut*
•"Ur‘I*f^ed by well tested errexiemt h
!v
v
the hands
of a regularly educated
pb>?v«e* vbeir
urecarstov? stuiiee Hr him for ad the Ju'.c- be no *f
f.IPl* ye 1 ‘be •o\i**try Is flooded with poor ucsaavf
erd 'ure-ail?, £ W 't Ig to be th< best It the
w.uld.
which art not
seless, bu* alwav? niurJouE,
fbe particuli’ *d searing
JheontoxtttTia^
h
?
pb.ys’-^i. ant is a. lamentable vet incoatrc7t?r.
We fact, that man syphilitic patients are nitwit m>erable with ruin d constitutions bv maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
It lsa point generally conceited by the best svphflogrsdhers, that the stud? and management of these cor,*
fflalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat*
merit and cure. The inexperienced general
pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to malhiuisel* acquainted with their pathology,
common‘y
one
system of treatment, in most cases mabng an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated a>» dai
gercus weapon, the Mercury,

WOMAN :
Napdeys, M. D. This

l rave, pure
book is the great sue. ess ol the year. 43.01)0 have
already been so d. ItSJILL sel's wir,ti a rapiditv
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it thau any other. Much
first-class territory is still open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Pnllisher, Philadelphia, New York ana Boston.
sep5 4w

a

Physicians’ prescriptions carelully

«vsr? mteiltgec *od thinking persoi
T&med'fc« h»T .o*; outfox general «)*»

H

THE

lull and well ai.noinlcd stock
ot Dru e. Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods, etc renui<*u
site to a Mrst class store.
can

WHERE

temale) for tlie

Mr, Thomas Ascencio retires troni the lirm.
business will be continued under ihe firm ot JJ

Congress Street,

•

Everywhere.

get >5 4w

WANTED, (male
AGENTS
FHW8IC L MFl OP

17IOBMEBLY at the corner ot India and Fore sts
X1 would inform his friends and former natrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr
John

rubbing.

an

CumpV,

33 Tcwy Street, New York.

31 Hud

P. O. Box 5043.

dtt

New Method ot Washing
without the labor ot

$1.00.

all

ior Sale!

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
new

Preble «».*»•*,

he cahe consulted private;? «n
s
the utmost
onfldenoe by tht* afflicted, d
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 8t.
Dr. q addresses those who are suffering under the
affiloWu of i rinh diseases, whether arising froB
Impure eonueotior. or the terrible vice oi -olt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feel? werrat.!.*..* *ti C’tab▲NTRElNd 4 CtT** IN ILL CASKS, whflbef O' long
standing or recent*, oontrocted, entire! /• *M*v1f.g Ike
dregs of disease from the system, »i> I r.a r'tji* * per"
feet and permanent cube.
lie would can th,,lotion of the afflirto-* to the
act ot hie long-sf«r) i ng and •rell-eatT.'*! reputation
urntshlng suroc ^r.* seeurancr
o •
»► '' »r' sue*
cess.

per year

Hack Stand and Bonding Stable

JOHN SAWYER; Fupritttr
This

SUMMED

medical mm
AffcXt the

maaemmm— ...
TI A.71 I lia,

roSTUXO* BOCHESTERS.fi International

Si»

11 Preble&lre~t,

j>»

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

sep5d4w

Adams Mouse
Temple Street Portland. Me*

AT

to

sep30f4w

This favorite Sea-Side Honse and Summer Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15tli inst. First-Class ac-

HCUHEa,

»0' KD

a

private

I will semi the receipt by which i was
cuied of Catarrh and
Dearness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C, Leg-

Gen. G F. Shepley.
Gen. F. Fcs-endcn.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.

1870.

Druggist

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical

LOWELL,
Sdld fcr

For Drains and Sewers.

O.M.& D.

are

DRESSING,

PBICE

McGregor Furnacos.m use.

Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam’l Ko'te, Esq.

U1Q

icmuil/

inches inside diaheter.

2 inches to 24

_

cured

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
and

Sizes,

©gjVJUVJ

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coutains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance or
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. T here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,

gloss and
of youth.

be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it- If wanted
merely for a

Practical

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

best farms

4

agreeable,

destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such

Prepared by

VITRIFIED CLAY FIRE,

__.
VM,“

O

HAIR

©I fl A DAY —Business entirely new and bonorak£-LL/ bie. Liberal inducement*. Descriptive circulars tree. Andress J. C. RaND & Co., Biddcford,
Me.aug24 3fm

Fine Suburban Kesidence tor sale.

which

always,

hair where the follicles
as

Massang163m

sep5deodAwtt

jreshness
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldnot

or

nopoison.
Anyone can me it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Address HIAGIC COMB CO
Springfield,

This is a rare chance tor ship-buiiders.
For further parti< ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
&2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S, Jr.,
5*2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

and Color.

dressing

with

lnr ita

a

in the town ot Pbipssituated on
trom Bath. The
said larm contains about three hunored ceres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a wo story brick House on
tlie faun and barn and out-bui'dings.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to' its original color

ness

The Magic Comb^WK;
brown. It Contains
permanent black

fh
Lamb Homestead farm in West
miles
from
half
and
three
brook,
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
r Said excellent farm consists ot
n
m
about severity-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
wratcr,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit beionging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as tew others can
ofier to any one desiring a farm either lor proffi or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. A L.P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

ot

Ayer’s

wanted-(S225 amonthi—by

Agents

Farm lor fc ale.
P Offered at a great bargain;

consi
Store lioUMCHOii tbe Ailnnue ( ohm, all >n
thorough repair, best of material being used in their
cons'ruction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to
100 OOO SQUARE FEET.

St.

or

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sep17t 3m

as

tormerly
Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower
THEFairbanks, Esq.,property
known
N.

per

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III.,
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 f3m

ocl4tf

Portlind, Sept. 27,1870.

ot the

—

ter Street.

3

WANTED—AGENTS,

Knight;

Farm tor 8ale!

POR 8ALE OR TO BE LET.

j

day) to sell
(§20
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE. Has the under-feed, mak«s tbe
lock
siitch" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed,
The Lest and cheapest family fcewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,

very
the “Lee Farm,”
ONEburg, known
HOUSES, the Kennebec
river abont five miles

STORE

[

Probate

at

occupied by

v„m,

EVERY

said house is heated by steam, and ha* gas, with hot
This lot is 3t) ieet
and cold water pipes throughout;.
trout and runs back some I4fcfi feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a
number ot Pear trees ot different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tpis is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
Ac, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r,
On the premises.

WHARF PROPERTY
-AND

ot

ti,,

experienced agent and all seeking a steady
paying business, to send tor our illustrated circular and unequalled terms lor New Books just
issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapudy and give satislaction,
One agent reports t.0 copies sole in one day. E. is.
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N.F,
sep17t4w

Judge
BY lor the County
Cumberland, I shall ofier
STORY
BRICK
sale, the THREE
Srivate
LOUSE 43J State street, being the southerly half,
the late Jabez M.
owned and
license trom the

tem.,

Wanted

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
ot

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please uddress. stating lent and location,
ccGJtt
“J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

Life

sei21ecd2m*

THE

a

nf Pin.linc

LADY who has been nred ot great, nervous demany years ot misery, desires to
an fel'ow sufferers the sure mean9
ot»eliet
Add'ess enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail. 4
sep 74wf

valuable lot of land <n the easterly comer
ot Federal and Pearl sts. tronting the Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninety leet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.

virtue of

Bouse Wanted.

Wnmnn

A bility alter
make known to

sep21d3w

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel arcommodatiots at

Snnrlpt.

bond in Princely Robes lo the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circu’ars and sample pages sent tree.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hart fold, Conn,
w
1714
sep

FOR SALE.

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S,

ble prices,
C1AN

tfiA

B.

i
»h

■

fmreues

graphic

For Bale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor tra le.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEhFIS,

Wanted.
LADY to ino a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
^Steady

sep!5dlf

tor

OR, PHASE* OF I,ONDON FIFE
Ly D, J. Kirwan, the icelt-knov n Journalist,

Kit AL EMXATie..

City Brewery,

employment given. Apgly

SELL

TO

Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaton; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStl

-m.7 rr\ ~w~> t-w

Ten Thousand Bushels.

A

Worm* In Child,ea
efficattous remedy can le|!nnnd, in tact,
For

address Ihe Principals,
sep23dttSANBORN & LINSI.EY.

rr x*- if

jpamjlljuja-M-

At

m

great remedial ng»nt Carbolic Acid coningredients universally recommended,
chemically combine, producing n Tablet more

medicinal °nd better adapted it <li-rai.es of
the Human race, than any preparation ever tietoie
ottered to the public.

Homo School lor Boys!
TOPNHAM, MAINE.
of hoyt, fogg & breed. No 92

Enquire
Midil'e st, Portland,

DR.

An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial b.fiu u'tic?
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness, Asthma, Lip Lena L>rvue*s of the lliroat or Wind Lipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on* of the cr. attst U .sslngs
to mankind in its appiieurion to diseases oi the Hainan Race, and its great curative qualifies in ;<ll affections of the Chett, Lunus and Stomach.

which

[

^

....

CARBOLIC tablets.

ocl3*lw

SIX

sef:DS.

at 44

u

....

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Wanted 1

Agent.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

to

AT GORHAM, ME.
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Pmkuipai..

for
circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

jun20d&wly

And all parts of tbe
wrwv

M.

LVI.¥fL P SCHOOL

A Good

WANTED.

CAN ADA
__

W.Symonds,

half past two P
writing P. O. Box 2059

P.

No. 45 Danfcrtli St., Portland.

Makers.
rp WO good CuBtom Vest
1 Two good uustom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.

Leave Portland and Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

#

sepl0d2m

Wanted Immediately,

TIIItOUGn EXPRESS TRAINS

TIT

one
or in

street,

a situation as Bookor Clerk in a whole-

sep21dtf

____

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

State

Gen. ,T.M Brown, J.

trorn

oc*13d2fcw3w

Address J. Erl'., Portland, Me.

salehouse.

kinsman, who

[And all points west, v.'a tbe

Ai)|)ly

double enliy Book-keeper ol' five

business experience,
Byyears'mpelent
keeper assistant If ok-t eeiper.

from whom I had my money, unless I married before a certain date, I lost it all. And a

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,

^Relertmes:

AGOOn

Wanted.

“The truth is, then,” said Lily, turning her
withered lace away Irom Earnest as though it
cost her an offort, “by tbe will of the uncle

Detroit,

ScKJolL

.n.

SCHOOL (or a dozen vciing
boys, where
tbeir mental and moral
culture, manners habits and health receive careful attention.
The winter
session will begin on the 30lb or November.
Send for Circulars.

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
sepSSiltf
Apply at 68 Stale slicet.

dy.

TO

Joun,

Address, NELLIE,

bouse, lor a pony.
OcG2 31*

± nun

REDUCED

Teacher ol the Fretlch Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Prnrincial Tiaining School, High auU Grammar

p-a.*

BATLillUOft.

MEDICAL,

W^.vwaBiAtSVV

WEL.L>»

Wanted.

and mortification.
“Fes, Lily, tell them,”[answered Earnest
looking at her as though she were sugar can-

weQ,

and sewed.

cclOJ2w

returned Mrs. Woodcock, who,
like a wise general, never acknowledged a deteat. “But for all that I don’t commend it in
him, and 1 had as lief tell him so at his dinuer
table.”
While thus the hidden affairs of tbe doctor’s
family were being discussed and stirred up in
the Hollow, as a hen stirs among dead leaves,
on tbe Hill they were being carefully covered
over like the lost Babes in the Woods. It was
never the Seacrest fashion to parade the family skeletons like family jewels. So they ate
and drank and laughed and tried to look at
the elderly bride without shuddering.
But her age was not the worst of it. She
was homely. And ber’homeliness was not the
worst. She was stiff and unattractive in manner as well as person. And it was hardly the
consolation, that, perhaps, it should have
been, to perceive the unlimited londness that
the boy bridegroom bad lor his aged companion. For it is really a comfort, though a small
one to see our friends chafe under degradation.
Accepting slavery with contentment
makes the captive twice a slave.
However, the less the family felt like saying
sweet things the more they pressed the sugared cake, the ice cream, aud the strawberries
But all this time
upon tneir new member,
there was something in tbe back-ground
waiting to be brought forward, and it was tbe
bride who bad the courage first to touch it.
“Earnest,” she ibegan, with the dominant
air of an elderly aunt, “an explanation is due
to your lather and mother—and your sister,”
she added, glancing sharply at Miriam, who
was fairly sea sick with disgust and sorrow

not

versity.

IN

property1”

FARE

FROM PARTS,

St.

the Blacksmith and Shipsmttb business, at No.
187 Commercial street, Poitlnnd, Me.
Terms
liberal and sma'I capital require 1. For lurtlier artlculars call at the shop.
S YOUNG.

Mademoiselle.
“Well, I suppose she must have been worth

carelessly, but with the taintest shadow of a
shade slipping across her
sunny face for an in-
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suppose lie is a day over twenty.”
“Mon dieu!” But didn’t you liave any surmise how it happened to take place?” pursued

was heir-at-law, was very anxious to inherit it.”
“Tbe old cur wanted Lily himself,” interposed Earnest, “aim he thought il he got her
property’ be would be sure to get her. At any
rate, he was resolved to have that. This was
why we had to be so secret.”
Miriam [fairly groaned; and even fairyhearted Mrs. Seacrest dropped her napkinrim? on the floor, and came lin from stnnnim?
lor itVwith wet eyelashes. To think that Ernest had sold himself lor this woman’s gold!
So Mrs. Woodcock down in the Hollow was
right, alter all.
But, as though she suspected the naltire of
their thoughts, Lily went on:
“I had some trouble in persuading Ernest,”
said she, looking at him londly ibiough her
blue glasses, whde she parted her gray curls
and settled her cap. “1 knew you hud “ejaculated Miriam inaudibly.)
“He had a loolish
notion it would be more heroic to take me after I had lost my property. But I had a right
to it, and 1 wanted to keep it.”
“We had a jolly lime though, dodging old
Drymar. He is about discovering now, Lily,
that he isn’t so sharp as he thought he was,”
said Ernest, bursting into a joyful laugh that
nobody felt the heart to join in.
Then he took Irom his pocket the marriage
certificate, dated that very day. It seemed
he had telegraphed to his lather to meet him
and his wile at the station not more than five
minutes after she had become his wife.
“We had to turn pretty sharp corners to
keep out of Drymar’s way,” continued Ernest,
still chuckling.
“He thought he had Lily
safely locked in her room while he went lor a
justice, thinking he could frighten her into a
marriage with him, or, at any rate, keep her
away from any other man till the day had
gone by. But Lily was better at picking locks
than he thought; and she came to me, poor
thing, so out ofbreath and lrightened.”
Ernest’s voice grew tender andpililul at the
thought, and he teok Lily’s hand in his with

MIBCeLlAKKOTO,

L.MOHIZaYx'

JULES CM.

Wanted.
CAPABLE girl to take rare ot a young child.
Good references required. Apply at corn r of
Emery anti Cushman Sts.
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A

“She appeared well enough, far as that
went, if she hadn’t seemed old enough to be
his grandmother. You know Earnest is masler

-c*n<Mvva«Tna.iw»>«j wgj»ge»i«saraj
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ward,
Widger.

Accordingly she held up her head and made
herself somebody, equally in tbe kitchen of a caressing gesture.
“I have loved her ever since I have been in
Mary Duffy, tbe Irish laundress, in Speck
Lane, at the lowest dip of the Hollow, and in college, and she knew it, hut we had to keep
tbe parlors of tbe spacious mansion that it to ourselves on old Drymar’s account. And
crowned the brow of“Quality Hill.”
I was dying to marry her; but I did’nt like
So now she went up tbe
wide, flower bor- the idea of marrying for money exactly. Howdered walk leading lo Dr. Seacrest’s stately ever, there wasn’t any help for it then, mothdoor-way, wilh the assurance of a welcome er, yon see. Drymar was her legal guardian
guest; and, tapping confidently on the open until she married, or was of a certain age. So
door, stepped in wilh a little nod and a cour- chum and I fixed her up in bridal dress, and
tesy, as much of respect to herself as of defer- here we at e 1”
ence t/> Mrs. Seacrest and her
Upon that the irrepressible young bridedaughter Miriam, sitting sewing and looking as tranquil as groom got up and kissed his bride, then he
though no storm had ever passed over either led her lrom the room, saying over his shoulder.
vineyard or spirit.
“Dear me! Is it you, Mrs. Woodcock? How
“We will be back directly.”
When they were gone a sorrowful sigh bubyou startled me! Come in. Wc were speakof
bled
not
half
out of the mother’s soul.
an hour ago,” cried Mrs.
ing you
who
was
“Poor boy!" said she; “his lieai t is all right,
a
Seacrest,
lively, cordial woman, as
round and flushed as a poppy; and
always and I cannot blame him.”
“I blame him for falling in love with his
sitting in the sunshine, no matter what clouds
there might be in the sky.
grandmother, in the first place,” said Miriam,
Mrs. Woodcock came in. “Quite a shower severely. “And her having money makes it
we have had,” said she,
dropping upon a vel- more |horrible. It seems so sordid even
vet sola, wi .h an air of being very much at
though wo may know better.”
uuuie on \eivet.
"i noticed, as 1 came
Almost belore she had done sjeaking they
along
Mr. Hulbert’s oats aie bealen flat, and 1 heard Ernest’s step on the stairs, and his
shouldn’t wonder if a good deal of injury was voice in such loving, happy tones that it sent
dene by the hail.
a fresh pain through the listeners.
Then he
“Very likely,” replied Mrs. Seacrkst, serene- appeareu wun ms Drigut, curling Dead and
“The
his
hailstones
so
like
his
ly.
were very large.
mother’s, llut with
15ul it
sunny eyas
has come off
beautifully now, and the air him came, instead of the wrinkled old bride,a
seems so much
with
ior
a shower oI goldthe
storm.”
lair-laced,blushing girl,
purer
Some people might have felt put aside at en hair, and all the beauty of youth and hapthis, but not Mrs, Woodcock. She perceived piness on her sweet lace. A lily truly, beauthat something lay under this
placid surface, tiful and puic.
and, never beiug troubled by excess ot delica“We had lo fix her up that way,chum and
cy, proceeded at once to send outlier bloodI, lor fear old Dry mar would meet us,” cried
hounds.
Ernest, with a burst of boyish delight at the
“How was it here?” said she, boldly. “Any astonished and relieved laces of the
family;
“and it was such luu to watch Miriam this
thing damaged about your grounds ?”
“The dahlias; some ot them were broken off evening. Father and mother kept in better.
—din’t lather say?” responded Mrs. Seacres’,
“Mondieu! Do you call that little creaappealing to ner daughter. “And I think, ture eld enough lo be Ernest’s grandmother?”
some glass was broken in the hot-house. The
whispered Mademoiselle Widger to Mrs.
doctor has just ordered a different style of Woodcock, leauing over her pew railing on
sash, so these are out of the way just in time.” the next Sabbath, as the Seacrests came into
Everything was always fish that came to church.
Mrs. Seacrest’s net.
Mrs. Woodcock looked, took off her glasses,
“‘Tisn’t that,” said Mrs. Woodcock to lier- wiped them, and looked again.
self.
“Mercy on me 1 And I sat as near her that
“Something heavier than hailstones is
on her mind.”
day as I am to the minister now 1 How a
So she started another (rail.
body’s eyes will deceive them 1” she cried.
from Earnest
lately?”she asked.
jHeard
Not very long since
.’’replied Mrs. Seacrest
“That is it,” said the
visitor,
nodding approvingly to herself. For inwardly,
it is not ev
body who would have had the skill to to-.ci.
upon the sore spot so soon.
But before sue had decided on
h(r next
question Mrs. Seacrest spoke again.
“We are expecting him homo soon Mr*
Woodcock, with bis wife.”
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Public Notice.
lioful leading by the Marne Hospital, In
Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Koad,” is
not passable.

THE

H. B.

BOODY,

Koad Commissioner ot Westbrook.
«ep:4d3w

Westbrook, September 23, 1870.

For £jiale !
A cupta n‘» miercf t in a Center board
Schooner, at out new.
For p»riicularsca»' on
L. TAYr OR,
176 Commercial 9t.
tl
1870.
1st,
Pcitland, Sept

Commissioner's Notice to Creditors
having been appointed r*y the Judge ot t'ro-

WE,

bat** lor the Count v of Cumberland, to receive
and examine ibecl iims of the cie«tiura ot David 1>.
Scribner, late oi oitsfleM, in sibl Count), deceased,
who*eesinte is re. relented insolvent, give notice
thai six months rommtnr ng Hie sevuiih day of
Jane, A. D. 1870. have been allowed t * snide euitors
to bri >g in amt prove their < laim>, and ibat we win
attend the se vi. e assigned us, at the willing- oos«
ot J. W. Knights, In uiisflcld, and on the last bacurdavs of feptember, Octoberand November, irom
oneoVlock to flvo p. M
Dated this 28th d iv of August, A. D. 1X70
JOHNSON VY. KNIGHT.

JONATHAN W

ARDWELL, Jjt,

